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PREFACE

this thesis DAVID WHITMER A WITNESS TO THE DIVINE authenticity

OF moeTOETHEtre BOOK OF MORMONmoreon is9.9 an attempt to give an unbiased history of the

life and religious activities of a man who spent fifty years apart from the

church he was so much an instrument in establishing his testimony has

been a considerable factor in promoting its growth and success the title
of this work was suggested by a text mr whitmer wrote in the year previous

to his demise the subject by A william lund assistant latter day saint

church historian

particular emphasis has been placed upon that phase of david whit

mertmersbert life that touched the church both for good and bad and is not an

attempt to elaborate upon his life prior to the year 1829 or to give a

comprehensive account of his progenitors and posterity nearly all those

who knew him in life have long since joined him in death my thanks to

those few who yet live their contributions have become a part of this

work

collecting materials and information for this thesis has not been

without its difficulties to those individuals and institutions who ren-

dered assistance in making the task less arduous I1 here wish to express my

sincere appreciation especially to drs faughhugh nibley and sidney B sperry

of the division of religion of the brigham young university who gave

help and encouragement when it was most needed and to president

iii
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cejcep missouriMissour to citizens in the farilfaralfar westaestbestif

vicinity and at other old mormon sites and to officials and members of

other churches of the restorationtrrestorationft I1 extend my humble thanks

without the help received from the staff of the library of the

university of missouri columbia mo which houses the newspapers docu-

ments records etc of the state historical society of missouri the

chronologychronolog and coherence of david ilhitmer1ihitmers s life story would be considerably

less than is now possible the consideration shown me during my weeks there

is cordially appreciated

there are many others too numerous to mention here to whom my

thanks are due please know that I1 am grateful to any and all who made

this thesis possible

iv

zaz1

joseph fielding smith church historian and his staff who made available

to me the materials found in the church library alvin F smith librarian
was most helpful neither would I1 slight the help rendered by those me-

mbers of the brigham young university library staff they were quite coo-
perative

citizens and officials of the city of richmond missouriilissouriIlisliislils longgourisouri

time home of david whitmerwitmerwhitner rendered invaluable aid krmr tom mccluskey

acting as my guide saved me many hours of searching because of his ex-

cellent knowledge of that vicinity and its history he and his wife were

very kind to me during my stay there

for the courtesies shown me by dr ray cheville of gracelandgraeelandbracelandoraeGraeGragracora

college

elandceland

lamoni iowalowa and officials and members of the reorganized church

of jesus christ of latter day saints in allowing me access to materials in

their archives at independenceIndependen
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CHAPTER I1

introduction

the greatest accomplishment of america writes sweet is the

conquest of the continent and the greatest achievement of american

churches has been the extension of their work westward across the vast

stretches of the continentontiontl keepinkeepingnent abreast vith the restless and ever

moving population

one could hardly overlook the importance of the religious pioneers

associated with some of the glorious yet at alnestijnestlnes harrowing experiences

of this movement which kept them in almost constantcon contactstantstint with frontier

conditions and needs it is this fact perhaps that has caused america

to produce a christianity peculiar to itself political and religious

radicalism often went hand in hand old political faiths and ecclesiastical

establishments coming under attack from most every quarter

while it would be most difficult to establish the actual percentage

of church membership among american citizens of the early eighteenth century

it has been estimated that not more than one in twenty were church members

if this is a reliable estimate america had more unchurched people in
2proportion to the population than any other country in christendom this

is however not necessarily indicative of a lack of interest in things

illiamwilliamnV warren sweet the story of religionrelipion in america new yorkyorki
harper & brothers publishers 1939 ppap 44. 5

2ibidbibidibid p 7
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religious so much as lack of contact ithrith organizedarjanorjan religiousrelreiI1 bodiesidous on

the frontiers As missionaries or ministers of the various denominations

pushed into these areas there was considerable rivalry among them for

membership in their respective churches for these unchurched

from the beginning of the century to 1845 was a period of reviva-
listic emphasis throughout the country but if there was one section
where the rivalry was stronger than anywhere else and excitability of
the people greater it was in central western new york which came to
be known as the burntf1burnt over district becauseif of the repeated revival
waves which swept over this region these counties had been settled
by new englanders in this territory originated the miller-
ite craze here lived the fox sisters who were responsible for the
beginnings of the spiritualistic movement while greatest of all in
its permanent influence mormonism likewise originated in this
region

a-

ssociated with joseph smith and oliver cowdery in establishing

mormonism 11 standing out in bold relief is the name of david whitmer

not only because of his part in establishing the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints but for the subsequent role he plays in bearing testim-

ony of the divinity of the book of konnon long after terminating his rela-

tionship with that organization

A legitimate reason for writing this story of david xiitmerstffliitmers life

is to preserve him as a man apart from the church as well as a part of it
not that he is unknown but because so much emphasis has been placed upon

his association with the book of mormon at the expense of his private

life activities while there have been a number of short biographies pre-

sented in various publications at least one of04 themL quite erroneous

and

2

numerous interviews quoted there has been no concerted attempt to

abidtbid p 3963960

2theathe saints herald official paper of the reorganized church of
jesus christ of L D S weeklybeekly originally published at lamoni iowa but
more recently at independence missouri volvolovoivolevoie 96 octocto 17 1949 ppe 8 990

the

2

zed

t

1

erroneous2

11bidj po

tionship
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3

collect what is known about the man into a siniesinplesieplesin volumele with this in

mindnind I1 have undertaken the task of writing and assembling for preservation

this material

though vr whitnierltoiitmer1 s life was long and varied and spent mostly

outside the church of the latter day saints it is so closely allied with

the rise and development of the various branches of the restoration move-

ments as to make the writing of any of their histories quite incomplete un-

less his contributions are made a part of them it is quite natural that

the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and the reorganized church

of jesus christ of latter day saints should pay little attention to the

personal activities of david whitmer except where his life touched for

food or bad their churches for he was quite outspoken in his opposition

to both of them yet his testimonytestoritestiri toon theT book of fomon was vital in es

tablishintablishingtab thelishing claims of joseph chith concerning the restored church

there must be qualities of character in such an individual that would be

useful in other fields as they had been in his position to the church as

one of its highly respected leaders exploring these possibilities should

reveal a more complete picture of his total life
A dearth of available information concerning his home and community

life made it necessary for the writer to go to richmond missouri the town

in which whitmer made his home for the last fifty years of his life many

others had gone before in this trek but that was for the purpose of having

the old man verify his testimonytestini orony to visit the mormon cemetery where

are located the remains of beveresevere 1 of the whitmerswhittersWhit includingincludininmers the witnessvit
jacob

ness

and of oliver cowdery as well as the memorial erected to oliver

cowdery and the other witnesses david whitnerwhitmerwenitVenit andmerner martinyartin harris

F
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1
the four sides of the oliver cowdery memorial at old mormon cemetery



I1 stayed at the richmond hotel which has replaced the shaw housellhouseeouse

served by daviddavidt s liverylivcry stable for so many years one can stand on the

corner in front of this building and see the location both of his home on

lainyainmalnrain street one block east and of his business about a half block south

and across the street west following this street north takes one to the

old cemetery mentioned above

while not many now live who knew mr whitmerwhitner personally I1 was

able to speak with a few who remembered him and the respect in which he

was held in their community izora dear daughter of john C whitmer son

of jacob one of the eight witnesses for many years a presiding elder of

the church of christ in richmond and her sister mamlemamie koontz were in

1901950igo the only living members of the church reorganized in richmond under

the direction of david mrs dear had in her possessionDos ansession 1833 edition

of the booktook of commandments and prized it very highly she complained

of some of her neighbors calling her church dead she declared thelithetithe

church of christ is not dead as long as I1 live

julia A page wife of marvin who was a grandson of hiram page

brother in law of david and also one of the eight witnesses also re-

membered david whitmer but was very old and had to be prompted occasionally

by her son though she remembered rather clearly little incidents of the

last years of her renowned relative imparting a little more information

about the remarkable personality of this man

I1 was graciously received by miss fannie bernard who was a rich-

mond school teacher from 1882 until her retirement a few years ago she

was a remarkably well preserved individual with eye as clear and mind as

statement by izora dear personal interview july 4 1901950igo

5

1statement
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fig 2

site of D hitnerwhitmertt & sons livery stable

fig 3

site of david whitnerwhitmerThi residencetraer long since removed
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there was james nading who drove hack for the whitmerswhittersWhit andmers

while he knew the son david J much more intimately he still had informa-

tion that added a bit to our knowledge of the last of the three tnesseswitnessestresses
many others volunteered information but most of it was of a tra-

ditional nature and not safe for use as actual experiences and incidents

in the life of our subjectsubjects

of the eighty three years david whitmer lived only nine were spent

in the church founded at his fathersfather1fatherl s home in new york state of the many

with whom he was associated during that nine years only a few were his

associates during the fifty years he was away from the saints

7

keen as a woman of half her years and a sense of humor that made her co-
nversation sparkling and delightful she recalled rithvithzith pleasure the kingly

bearing and clear eye of her father s friend as well as the wisdom and

human insight she received in the classroom of his granddaughter josieJosi

and these

were primarily members of the whitnerwhitmer family or their spouses the others

including the prophet joseph he rejected as fallen from the truth as he

interpreted it he made his home amonganong the enemies of the cormonskormons1ormons for

half a century yet made them respect and honor him in many ways during

all these years he remained steadfast to the testimony he bore concerning

the heavenly manifestation declaring that the book of mormon had been

translated by the gift and power of god

how this testimony effected his life apart from the church is

relatively unknown it is my purpose in the following pages to present

david whitmervhitmervihitmer the MAN as well as david whitmer the WITNESS

statements of fannie bernard personal interview july 1 1901950igo

1

X tnesses
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2utahbutah genealogicaloeneCene andalogical historical magazine salt lake city L D S

church volvoi 26 ppap 1067

CHAPTER II11

FAMILYMAILYmally AND GENERAL HISTORY OF DAVID WITHER41itay

little

ER

interest has been shown in the genealogy of the khitmer11hitmerwhitmer

family since none of the immediate members migrated to utah with the

church therefore little is available concerningconcern theinc ancestry ofcf the fam-

ily except as it has been preserved in the interest of1 david whitmer through

the wide publicity and attention he received as a witness to the book of

mormon david was the fourth of eightelc childrenht bomborn to peter abitmerbshitmer ST

and mary musVussYusmussmusselmanelmanselmaneimanseiman whitmer nnerhe birth place of the father is not definite-

ly knownknovmknovs but was in pennsylvania on the llth14thlithalth of april the year unknown

the mother was bornbom in strasburg probably in pennsylvania august 2 1778

the brothers of david christian jacob john and peter jr were all wit-

nesses to the plates from which the book of mormon was a translation only

peter jr was younger than david the girls catherine and elizabeth ann

were married to hiram page and oliver cowdery respectively two more wit-

nesses to the book of mormonMoni andionlon nancy died in infancy

while yet an infant his jdavid s father raovaoyh servedo his country
through the revolutionary war removed with his family to western
new york and settled on a farm in ontario county near watkins

the date ofcf his death givencivenc inivenziven the historyof ray county st
louis missouri historical co 1881 p 30 is aug 13 186 at the age
of 82 this would place his nativity in 17831703 itif the death date is ac-
cepted as august 12 1894IQU1854 and the age 82 years his birth year would be
1772 making his history somewhat more reliable

utah

1

27

2

edavids

history of
im5307

2

7

ithe
ima
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giennglenn daviddavid was four years old the father who was a hard work
ing godoodod fearing man was a strict presbyterian and brought his children
up with rigid sectarian discipline there were four sons
who helped their father till his farm until they had arrived at the age
of manhood 2

in the historyithistory of ray county published several years before

david whitmerlyhitmers s death apparently with his knowledge and approval an ac-

count is given of a nephew which states the following

his paviddavid PJ grardgrandparentsparents havinhavin7having moved from hamburg pennsyl-
vania about 1809 settled near waterloo new york all of them were
farmers and of german descent

the hamburgilhamburg mentioned is probably harrisburg as it was near here that

david was bornbom january 7thath 180ibo

it was shortly after joseph smith started translating the book of

mormon that he became acquainted with the whitmerwhitner familyamily17 david in the

month of june 1829 went to harmony pa and brought joseph to his fa-

ther s home in fayette seneca county newnevnerrner york where he remained until

the task was completed some of the fliihitmerswj4tmers at times acted as scribes in

place of oliver cowdery during this same month the prophet baptized david

along with errunhyrumbyrun snithsmithanith in seneca lake it was also here that david had

the glorious experience of beholding an angel of god and the golden plates

containing a record of the peoples of the american continent and of hearing

alt lake herald utah august 7 187

p
deseret news salt lake city utah december 24 18818851865 A reprint

of an interview appearing in the chicago11cinicago tribune dec 15 188

history of rayeayeaf county st louis iisscuri historical co 1881
p 29

journal history of the church salt lake day by day ISMS account
of the history of the L D S church introduction

josephajoseph5joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latterdatter day
saints salt lake deseret book co 1902 period I1 vol I1 p 51

13
r

peir

3

1805
4

thers

5

1875

2deseret
11 1885

R coun 1 J s S C uri

41ijournal

r

It

Il
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deseret4deseret news dec 24 1881885 reprint of interviewinterviewo

withalthaith

53655355 hansaskansashanses city journal june

exotwo

candrew3andrew

10

the voice of oodcodgod declare that these plates were being displayed by the

power of god

on the 6thath of april 1830 david was one of the six members who

organized the church of christ shortly thereafter june 9thath the first
conference of the church was held at which david along ith others was

licensed as an elder of the church soon after this conference behe baptized

several converts one of whom julia ann jolly he married on january 9thath

1831 he cooperated with the prophet joseph and others in this vicinity

until the departure of his family to jackson county missouri in 1831

there they settled on the big blue river vhere4herechere twotxo years later they shared

in the persecutions of the saints in that locality 2

in the fall of 1833 he and his familyamily were driven out of that

county by the

mob together with the rest of the saints next he located in clay
county where he july 3 1834 was appointed president of the high
council organized there by the prophet 1brdbrdur nearly four years after
this he acted as one of the leading elderseidersladersfaders of the church in missouri
the greater portion of this time being nentspents in ohio and after the
location at far west in caldwell county he was sustained as presi-
dent of the saints there 5 but falling into transgression he was re-
jected as such shortly after david whitmerabitmerwhitner left far mst
and removed to clay county and in the latter part of 1838 located
in richmond ray county

the first years after his arrival in richmond are shrouded in con-

siderable darkness appearing in the chicago tribune is a reported inter-

view in which david indicates that he arrived in richmond with nothing of

his former possessions but a single horse and wagon 4 from this meager

ibid ppap 353 5 1881
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khenwhenwienkien we got to the landing richmond
we found the river very low and out one boat up which was the akantkankan-
sassas11 whilst waiting for the boat we had an interview with david whit-
mer

richmondsrichmondjRichmon
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Landdand inz

lordslord1s anointedt12

borseors e

decoorecoon aitionmition

11

asset he seems to have established a business that provided for him his

son david P anoanciancl then his grandsgrandson nnn george 7 schweich for nearly three

quarters of a century apparently his livery stable was begun almost at

once and in the campaifncampaipmcampaign when the militia was ordered to drive the moryorY

mons

or

from the state he drove one of the military wagons to far estliestleest

during the melee that followed he was handed a musket by the sol
diery and ordered to shoot joseph smith but threw the musket down
declarinpdeclaring he would not harm the lord anointed

from a journal kept by don C smith while on a mission with georfegeorge

A smith

on the twentytwentswent sixthi of september 138l3& wevieyieyre took leave of our friends
and started on our mission

he had becorebecomebecor our enenyenemy yet he shook hands with us quite
cordially and wished us success5

pertaining to this same experience georageorw A smith wrote to david whitmer

in 1859189 to expedite recognition he wrote

you will recollect me when I1 tell you that our last interview was at
richmond landinzlandingdandinglandina when don carlos smith and myself helped you load
3800 ibslbs of merchandise into your wagon and aided you in crossing
a strip of land by lifting at the wheels while your little span of
horses pulled it through nobley 4

from such beginnings in richmond david whitmer gradually became a

man highly respected in his community no newspapers were printed in rich-

mond to chronicle the affairs of the citizenry prior to 1852 and the only

deserettdeseret news dec 2424. 1881885 Quotinquoting chicago tribune faf1 dec 1
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accounts in the court records of the county shed but little light such

were

tuesday morning june lthithalth 1841
state of missourimisYispis vssouri david weitmerwiitmer13itmer for sabbathsaloSalbsaio breakingbath triedtrie

before a jury and found guilty as changedchargedchar finedFed 00 and costs

tuesbues sept lth4th term 1849
be it remembered that this day thomas hamilton and philip L ed-

wards produced before the court here an instrument of wiling sub-
scribed and sealed by david whitmer and by them attested willingly
the said david hitmerwhitnerwhitmerhit emancipatedmer a certain negroe man slave named
carter alias carter thornton and the said thomas hamilton and philip
L edwards being personally known to the court here to be the same
persons whose names are subscribed to the said instrument as witnesses
thereto and said instrument being approved to the court here by the
said witnesses under oath to be the act and deed of the said david
weitmerwiitmerabitmermiltWiitAbit itmer is ordered the sanesame to he1 certifiede accordingly

there was no indication as to what mr whitmer had done to break the

sabbath but it is orthyworthy of note that in all the circuit court records of

ray county which are continuous fronfrom the time of statehood to the present

this was the only instance where a charge was brought against him by the

state only one other time was he brought to trial and that was concerning

the adjustment of some property a bay stallion valued at UOO in con-

nection with his business considering the number of years he was in busi

ness this seems rather remarkable

the emancipation of a man slave valued at from one to two thousand

dollars seems quite a sacrifice in terms of the probable service such a

person could have rendered in a livery and stable business engaged in dray-

age and the handling and selling of feeds a free laborer should have been

something of an asset this action could well have indicated davidis

circuit1 court records ray county mo book B p 8
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convictions concerning human servitude as being abolitionist inasmuch as

he freedfreestrreed the slave fourteen rearsyearstearsvears prior to the emancipation proclamation of

president lincolnslincoln1sLincol administrationns
the acceptance of david whitmer as a worthy citizen is emphasized

by the honors shown him by his neighbors his service on the richmond fair
board and his election to the offices of city councilman and mayor are

indicative of this those who would do himhun a disservice are reprimanded

by the local press and those who would do him honor are reminded of achieve-

ments they have overlooked

it is to be remembered that all the living members of the whitmerWhit

family

moerroerrmer

were settled in this area and that without exception they are rec-

ognized as good citizens christian and peter jr had passed away before

difficulties arose in the church john had settled in far est and was

prospering as a farmer thenae parents had both passed away by 18618561866 but were

respected citizens of richmond to the end jacob died in richmond leaving

a posterity that is still an influence to be reckoned with his son john C

was active in the leadership of the church of christ forror earsvears and david

P namesakenamenane ofsake david the witness educated himselfhijnself as a lawyer and prac-

ticed as attorney and judge in richmond for many years he also served as

captain in the union army and as mayor of the city several times it was to

him that the precious manuscripts were to be entrusted at the death of

david but he preceededproceeded him in death by some five years they went to

daviddavids son david J and then to a grandson george W schweich

davids own family was srrnll having but two children david J

and julia ann david J who was called daveifdave in the community married

note source of statements not made in this portion of the thesis
where they are to be referred to again at a later tinetime
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fig 4
jacob whitnerwhitmer grave old mormon cemetery richmond uomo

fig
former honehomehoze of george V schweich grandson of david whitmer
and successor to the D whitmer & sons livery stable
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seifeike have never heard him say a harmful word of anoneanyone and
we never heard anyone say a harmful thing against him concerning his
personal honor or integrity he was an unusually even tempered man
courteous and kind to all alike and if he experienced troubles they
were not detailed to the public

al61

losthislouthis

bibid1ibid

1

sylvia R stockweelstockwellStock onweel the 6thath day of november lagl1661lagi because of some mis-

understanding they were divorced marchtarchharch 18 both being granted permis-

sion to remarry theytherthethet remainedr apart for nearly thirty years then re-

married on the 7thath of july 1892 david accepting her four children by an

interim marriage he had no children of his own dave was born in clay

county moafo190 the 2th27thath of november 1833 and was associated with his father

in the livery stable business as soon as he was old enough to be of any

help he was widely known as a showman of horses especially a trotting
0

mare that won him many a premium in the county fairs he lost his life
in the whitmer sandbanksand whenbank it caved in on him while loading alone

something of the esteem in which he was held can be seen from the following

press report

everybody in richmond and vicinity knew david J whitmer and
everyone was his friend and nothing has occuredoccurred in our city for many
a day that caused such profound sorrow and regret as his sudden taking
away

it was he who received

the manuscript of the book of mormon from david J and sold it to the re-

organized church of jesus christ of latter day saints much to the disgust

id book 0

r
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julia ann was bomborn in kirtland ohio july 28 1831835 little was

found concerning her but she was early widowed and she and her two child-

ren made their home with david her son george W schweich worked in the

livery business with his uncle david J for many years and then took it
over he was considered a shrewd business man
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thosehose who know her bestbes speak of her as a lady of great personal
beauty possessing rare mental powers to which are added all the accom-
plishments in both music and literature that the best instructors could
give

dearsdearl

rar3

16

of his mother and other members of the whitmer family who felt it belongedbelon

to

eedced

the church of christ 1

josephine schweich was a talented youn lady and a popular young

school teacher at the time of her marriagenarcimarri theaCe following news items

appeared in the local press concerningconcerninc her and her husband

col james R 3 vancleve is a splendid gentleman a chester
fiedtiedfledried in bearing to which he adds a mind stored with much knowledge
gained from long patient study in early life

the happy couple will make their future home in chicago where
the groom holds a situation in the custom house3houseeousehousea

in the list of many gifts some rare and costly was a fine driving

horse from r david whitmer srsr3 david jr and george W L schweich

the training that miss josephine received is mute evidence that david

spared no expense in her education and care as mother and children had

made their home with him since julia had been widowed 4

in general appearance we have considerable information of the later

years of david whitmer but little of his youth As a personality of pu-

blic interest his interviewers described him in detail for their readers

elders orson pratt and joseph F smithsnithsoith apostles of the utah church wrote

in iele

he

T

is a good sized man 73 years of age last january and well pre-
served he is close shaven his hair perfectly white and rather thin

statement of izora dear personal interview

p
statement of fannie bernard personal interview

richmond conservator november3 39 1881

statement of izora dear personal interview statement of james
nading personal interview
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he has a large head and a very pleasant manly countenance that one
would readily perceive to he an index to a conscientious honesthon
heart

esatestt

three years earlier he was described as hale and hearty as most

men at fiftyfiftlyfifthly in person liehelleile is above the mediumnedium heightheioheirhelo stoutlyht built

though not corpulantcorpulentcorpu hislant shoulders inclining to stoop as ilif from long

portingsupporting his massive head rather than fromfron the weight of years the

rudiments of an education he learned in school and a lifetimelife oftime thought

and research have served to expand and store his mind with vast funds of

information at about the same time as the orson pratt interview E

stevenson wrote avid looks pretty well preserved and weighs a little
heavier than ever before 152 ibslbs and stands feet 10 fair and prominent

features3featuresw3features at3 73 he was thus described by dr P william poulson

he is tall and erect as a pine well proportioned with a
military bearing roman nose and dark eyes of fire and expression
his forehead is broad and large and his head nearly bald but well
balanced

to the question you are in good health he answeredansivered

I1 am very well in deed for my age I1 aman not troubled with any-
thing except a little rheumatisminnatismrhe or ivha it is in my hips I1 pas thrown
from a buggy and feel ever since some weakness over my hips 4

these portrayals of the appearance of mr whitmerwhitner would seem to

justify the commentcoment of miss fannie bernard A man with the bearing and

pride of a king A man of strikingstrikinp stature and one very highly respected
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by the citizenry no one ever doubted what david whitmer had to say l1

the richmond of citizen whitmersvhitmerswhittersWhitehlt timemers is described by the history

of ray county as

simply a fine old town whose people are remarkable for urbanity
kindness and genuine old fashioned hospitality and in which a
stranger no matter whence he comes so long he conducts himself as
a gentleman is soon made to feel himself at home and in the midst
of friends

the main or central portion of richmond stands upon the crown of
a graceful swell and the suburban portions are located upon the slopes
of a succession of beautiful wooded hills that nearly surround thetho cen-
tral

bea-
tral town it has scores of fine cottages villas and dignified
old mansion homes representing the hospitable southern style of archi-
tecture so common in the south there is everywhere in this lit-
tle half ruralruealrunal city an air of aptitude ease freedom and home comfort

the business town expresses solidity and permanency rather than
an effort at architectural display being built in the plain fashion of
the old time 2

E stevenson adds the city now contains about 2000 inhabitants

A large courthouse stands in the same square on the spot where the old

stood about 0 years ago where many of the early church leaders were triegbrieg

the old log jail is substituted by a blacksmith and wagon shop

davids home was a pleasant two story white frame residence near

the center of town

A

calamity of major proportions struck at the little town of

richmond june 1 1878 it
was visited by one of the most violent and distructivedistractive cyclones that
ever passed over this section of the country nearly everything in
its pathway was utterly demolished huge trees were torn up by the
roots buildings swept away and human and animal life destroyed

statement of fannie bernard personal interview

history of ray county ppap 3845384
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thete above were all one and two story buildings and were a total
loss

19

our description has brought us to south mainmaln street in thete twotvo
blocks of buildings on this street extending to the northern limits
of the city were about twentyfivetwenty housesfive all of which were utterly
demolished among the number we may mention the residence of david
whitmer

the presbyterian and baptist churches are a complete wreck as
well as the shaw house whitmerswhittersWhit liverymers stable and the stone cala-
boose 2

daviddavids home was gone and his business building a wreck not only

that but among the many injured was david whitmer himself eighteen had

lost their lives it was estimated that the loss to david amounted to
2

3000 six days after the cyclone the local press commented the

whitmer family are getting along well and will soon be out

there are some interesting accounts still circulating in richmond

about the cyclone and the whitmer family some of them have become tradi-

tional and the years have undoubtedly added a bit to the original stories

mrs izora dear claimed that the wind was so severe that a ring was blown

off the finger of george schweich and imbeddedbeddedembeddedim into a wall of the livery

stable he found it there sometime after the disastersdisaster5disaster to5 this mrs

julia page added a story of philander page son of hiram stating that

he was caught in the big wind in the street in front of the livery

stable he couldnt move foreward at all so dropped on his knees and

prayed for protection all kinds of debris was blown on top of him so that

when the storm was over david though injured was obliged to dig him out

lhistoryhistory of ray county ppap 389392389
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fig 6
ray county courthouse in david
whitnerswhitmerwhitaerwhittersWhit timetinezners

fig 8

plaque on general doniphansdoniphant statue

fig 7
present ray county courthouse
general doniphansdoniphant statue in fore-
ground
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he was uninjured nota scratch upon him 1

when the whitmer homehone was rebuilt it was made into a story and a

half wooden frame residence on eastfast main street near the present william

manly garage and the colored baptist church 2 it was in this rebuilt home

that david lived out his remaining days

in his later years mr whitmer gradually turned the business over

to his son and grandson though he still spent many hours around the livery

talking to his many friends and the curious who came to consult him about

his testimony his wife julia ann was still enjoying fairly good health

and their daughter mrs schweich was where she could look after them

when it was necessary

david was not wealthy but he had sufficient for his needs mr

james nading from whom part of this information was received tells of a

visit he made to david whitmerswhittersWhit homemers at a time when the latter was not

feeling so well the visitor found david home alone propped up in bed

I1 never saw so much money in my life mr nading says it
covered the whole bed and there he was counting it all in gold he

continued he sure was lonely when he couldnt get out of the house iesyesles

sirbirsill the whitterswhitmersWhit weremers sure fine folks the finest around here there were

many sporting houseshouses1 in richmond in those days and many of the men were

wont to spend hours there but not the whitmerswhittersWhit theymers were clean livers and

no drinkers they were people who knew how to tend their own business and

let other people do likewise

mrs julia A page namesakename ofsake julia ann davids wife related

statement of julia A page personal interview

H october 8 1927
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that he would spend hours at the livery whittling he would have neighbor-

hood boys bring him blocks of sugar maple a very hard wood and he would cut

items from this wood for his friends butter paddles spoons etc 1

mr whitmer reached his eightieth birthday in apparent good health

at any rate the local press felt that his chances for longevity were excel-

lent

david whitmer esq reached his 80th birthday wednesday last and
is still hale and vigorous bidding fair to celebrate his centennial an-
niversary he remains firm in the faith of his youth he has passed
beyond the years of mansmas ambition he feels that he is lingering in
the gleam of the sunset of his pilgrimage he has seen the pronuncia-
mento of joe smith the accepted belief of near one million people as
of divine origin he holds in his possession the manuscript from which
the book of mormon was published he reiterates that he saw the glory
of the angel blinding him by its radiance heard it proclaim you have
testified to the truth and with no regrets for the past and no fears
for the future he calmly awaits the summons universal that says come
to the sons of adam we wish him many more such anniversaries 2

it becomes more and more apparent that as david became older his

mind turned more and more to the experiences of his association with the

church and joseph smith this may have been due to the many who were now

visiting him as the last of the three witnesses to joseph smiths work

the last two years of his life were devoted to writing and reestablishing

what he considered to be the true church of christ his attention being

turned to both believers and non believers in the book of mormon

on january 25 188816881988 david whitmer died the richmond democrat

announced his passing as a front page feature

THE LAST WITNESS IS DEADdead1draddeada

picture

statement of julia A page personal interview
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DAVID WHITMER THE AGED PATRIARCH GONE TO HIS REST

his parting injunctions to his family and friends he departs in peace

for many days past our aged fellow citizen david whitmer lingered
on the very brink of the grave waiting for the summons but it did not
come until yesterday evening at 5 oclock when spirit winged its way
into the infinite

it is well known that he was a firm believer in the bible in the
divinity of christ and in the authenticity and divine character of the
record of the nephitesnephltesNep betterhites known as the book of mormon

he was the last to go of the three witnesses to the divine authe-
nticity of the record of the nephitesNephites

HIS IASTLAST ILLNESSILLNFM

he bore his long illness with great patience and fortitude his
faith never wavering and when the summons came he sank peacefully to
rest with a smile on his countenance just as if he was being lulled
to sleep by sweet music just before the breath left his body he open-
ed his eyes which glistened with the brightness of his early manhood
he then turned them toward heaven and a wonderful light came over his
countenance which remainedremaremi severalined moments when the eyes gradually
closed and david whitmer was gone to rest

his remains will be laid to rest tomorrow at the new cemetery in
richmond mr whitmer was a very plain man and it was his desire that
no display of any kind be made at his burial hence the only ceremony
will be a few appropriate remarks at his residence

IAIDLAID AT REST

on friday morning last at 1030 a number of the friends of the
deceased assembled at his late residence to pay a last tribute of re-
spect to the worthy dead mr john snyder arose and read the first
fourteen verses of the 22nd chapter of revelations and stated that the
deceased had selected the fourteenth verse to be read at the funeral
service over his remains it reads as followesfallowesfol

blessed
lowes

are they that do his commandments that they may have
right to the tree of life and may enter in through the gates into the
city

after the reading an appropriate eulogy was pronounced by mr john
C whitmer a relative and intimate associate of the deceased

some of richmonds foremost citizens acted as pallbearerspall

notwithstanding

bearers

the cold damp weather a large number of friends
and acquaintances followed the hearse and mourning family to the ce-
metery west of the city where the body was laid to rest and all that
was mortal of one of the most remarkable men ever connected with the
history of ray county was forever hidden from view 2

richmond democrat jan 26 1888 feb 2 1888 bibidsibid
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CHAPTER itiIII111

A SPECIAL WITNESS TO THE BOOK OF MORMONMORYION

there was great excitement in and around the vicinity in which

joseph smith had received the book of mormon plates from the angel moroni

september 22 1827 it had not taken long for many of the curious to be

lievelkievel theffthefathe most strenuous exertions were used to get them every

stratagem that could be invented was resorted to for that purpose so

great was the excitement that the prophet joseph smith and his wife emaemmaemna

left manchester new york going to susquehanna county in the state of

pennsylvania 1

oiiveroliver ccowderycowderyj had become a fast friend of mr david tnitmervtnitmer of
fayette seneca county new york while the latter was on a business
trip to palmyra in 1826 the two men had conversed a great deal upon
the subject of the book of mormontmormon that as then beinobeing translated and
they also talked of the discovery of the plates talk upon the subject
had been so free that there is little doubt but that david ahitmerikiitmerwhitmer was
led into the discussions at first by mere idle curiosity since
oliver was determined to visit joseph at harmony the journey was pur-
posely routed to take him through the town of fayette in order that he
might call upon the whitmer family david on hearing of oliverolivers pur-
pose obtained a promise from him oliver that after he had visited
the prophet he would write the hitmers1hitmershilmershit inmers regards to his impression
of the truth or untruth of joseph smiths having the authentic ancient
records the members of the whitmer family evidently held olivercliveroiiver in
high regard in as much as his opinion upon this subject meant so much
to them this was a friendship that was to endure the entirety of both
davids and olivers lifelifilfeilye 2

ljosephjoseph smith op cit p 18

p
stanley gunn oliver cowdery second eldereider an unpublished

thesis at brigham young university provo utah 1942 p 20
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I11 showed
these letters to my parents and brothers and sisters soon after I1
received another letter from cowdery telling me to come down into penn-
sylvania and bring him and joseph to my fathersfather house giving as a

deseret news december 24 1881885

ildelliid

I1 paid but little
attention to it supposing it to be only idle gosspi of the neighbor-
hood krtr cowdery said he vas acquainted with the snithsmith familfajnilvranilranii and
he believed there must be some truth in the story I1 had conve-
rsation with several young men ihowho said joseph smithsnith had certainly gold-
en plates and that before he had attained themthen he had promised toshareto
with

share
them

I1 had
never seen any of the snith family up to that time

I1
went home and after several months cowdery told me he was going to
harmony permpennpern whither joseph smith had gone with the plates

supposisuppostI1 ng

thatheteathe

2

substantiallysubstantiall the same information is given by david whitmer years

later hen he was interviewed by a reporter of the chicago tribune

pushed on to the home of smith harmony
at first he found smith to be uncommunicative but was finally permitted
to view the treasure facsimilesjifacsimilesfacsimile andsj was greatly impressed by the
sight

A number of unvarifiableunverifiable statements are made in the total report of

the tribune but mr whitmer seems to have been more accurately reported

by the kansas city journal of june 5 1881

I1 first heard of what is now termed mormonismiormonismtormonismTor inmonism the year 1828
I1 made a business trip to palmyra N Y and while there stopped with
one oliver cowdery A great many people were talking about find-
ing certain golden plates by one joseph smith

said I1 how do you know that joe smith has the
platesplates1piates they replied wetrffetaffe saw the place in the hill that he took them
out of just as he described it to us before he obtained them

after think-
ing over the matter for a long timetine and talking with cowdery

and
see about the matter on the way he stopped at my fathers house
and told me that as soon as he foundround out anything he would let me
know shortly after he wrote me telling me he was convinced
that smith had the records and that he snithsmith had told him that it
was the will of heaven that he cowdery should be his scribe
shortly after this mr cowdery wrote me another letter in which he gave
me a few lines of what had been translated and he assured me that he
knew of a certainty that he had the record of a people that inhabited
this continent when cowdery showed me these things
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weiyeitelye found mr shitmesahitmerlsShit familymesnes very anxiousarox concerningiouslous the work
and very friendly to ourselves they continued so boarded and lodged
us according to arrangements and john whitmer in particular assisted
us very much in writing during the remainder of the work

coircotycoar

betibetl reen

churchutch

nimnid he received instead of the words of the book a commandment
to vriteviritetritearitebirite a letter to a man by the name of david whitmerwhitner who lived in
waterloo fayettejcfayette3Fayet requestingteJ him to come immediately with his team
and convey himself and oliver to his residence as an evil designing
people were seeking to take away his Josephjosephs lifeilfelireilfelife in order to pre-
vent the work of cod from going forth in the world

the prophet does not indicate in his own history whether he wrote

or not he merely indicates that

in the beginning of the month of june

achmch stoprdstourd

3josephajoseph
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reason therefore that they had received a corimandmentcotr fromandment god to that
effect 1

the prophet joseph smithsritlssmitissnith mothers narration substantially agrees

with the above account

near this time josethjosephjoserhjobeth was translating by means of thete brim and
humnnimthummirphumrThummhumnirp

david ahitmer14hitmerwhitmer camecarecade to the
placeolace where we were residing and brought with him a twotivo horse wagon
for the purpose of having us accompany him to his fathers place and
there remain until we should finish the work it was arranged that we
should have our board free of charge and the assistance of one of his
brothers to write for me and also his own assistance when convenient
having much need of such timely aid in an undertaking so arduous and
being informed that the people of the neighborhood were anxiously
awaiting the opportunity to inquire into these things we accepted the
invitation and there resided until the translation was finished

lucy yack declared that the only acquaintance hichrhich existed between

the smiths and the whitmer families

was formed by mr smith joseph senior and myself when on our way from
manchester to pennsylvania to visit josephjosephy at which time we stopped
with david over night and gave him a brief history of the recordsrecord4

andrew jensen op cit ppap 203

lucy mack smith biographical sketches of the prophet and his pro
genitorsgenitorygeni lamonitors iowa reorganized LE D S church 1912 p 160
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there are numerous accounts relating to experiences associated

with davidtdavid1sdavidis going to pennsylvaniapennmrlvania after the prophet joseph some of them

are quite unsubstantiated but a few seem certainly to have been based up-

on factual experiencesex Aoeriences fe v are here given as a possible source of many

that are rather in delrdelydeir related

mrsvirsmirs smithsnithsmi writesI after david has received the letter requesting

him to come for joseph smith

his davids father reminded him that he had as much wheat sown
upon the ground as he couldcou2dcound harrow in two days at least besides this
he had a quantity of plaster of parisparts to spread whichi4hich must be done
immediately consequently he could not go unless he could get a witness
from godood that it was necessary

this suggestion unleasedoleasednleased david and he asked the lord for a testi-
mony concerning his going for joseph and was told by the voice of the
spirit to go as soon as his wheat as harrowed in the next morning
david went to the field and found that he had two heavy days work be-
fore him he then saiesaidsai to himself that if he should be enabled by
any means to do this work sooner than the samesane had ever been done on
the farm before he would receive it as evidence that it was the will
of god that he should do all in his dowerpowernower to assist joseph 3nith3mithamith in the
work in which he was engaged he then fastened his horses to the har-
row and instead of dividing the field into what is usually termed lands
he drove around the whole of it continuing this till noon when on
stopping he looked around and discovered to his surprise that he had
harrowed in full half the wheat after dinner he went on as before
and by evening he finished the whole two daysdayts work

his father on going into the field the same evening sawsaysav what had
been done and he exclaimed there must be an overruling hand in this
and I1 think you had better go down to pennsylvania as soon as your plas-
ter of parisparts is spread

the next morning david took a wooden measure under his arm and went
out to spread the plaster which he had left twotvo days previous in heaps
near his sisters house but in coming to the place he discovered that
it was gone I1 he then ran to his sister and inquired of her if she knew
what had become of it being surprised she said why do you ask me
was it not all spread yesterdayyesterdaytl

notitnotihnot

tl

to my knowledge answered david
I1 am astounded at that replied his sister for the children came

to me in the afternoon and begged of me to go out and see the men sow
plaster in the field saying that they never saw anybody sow plaster so
fast in their lives I1 accordingly went out and saw three men at work
in the field as the children had said but supposing that you had hired
some help on account of your hurry I1 went mediatelyunmediatelyun into the house
and gave the subject no further attention

ibid ppap 16062160 62
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wasivas done just as I1 would have done it myselfmysel and the

plow was left standing in the furrow

mrs smith also writes that david was able to drive the distance

one hundred and thirty five miles in two days without injury to his horses

whenfwnenownen he arrived he was under the necessity of introducing himself to joseph

tfxtf2

28

david made inquiry amonganong hrs neighbors writes urs smith but no

one knew anything of the matter during the many interviews of mr david

whitnerwhitmer in later life he makes no mention of this experience that is re

corded except in the orson pratprattpratipnat and joseph F smithsnith conversation in which

he indicates that on going to the field one morning he found between six

and seven acres of the ground had been plowed during the night I1rilitirii donidonatdon1t

know who did it but it

as that was the first time they had ever met

in david whitmerewhitmerlnhitwhiWhitghishit sbrermerlunernerlnert own account he makes no mention of the rapid

journey even indicating that it took some time to make the trip though

he relates much of a miraculous nature that transpired that might have

influenced him a great deal in recognizing joseph smith as a prophet

shen I1 arrived at harmony joseph and oliver were coming toward
pene and met me some distancedist fromacemce the hcusehause oliver told me that
joseph had informed him when I1 had started from home where I1 had stop-
ped the first night how I1 read the sign at the tavern where I1 stopped
the next night etc and that I1 would be there that day for dinner
and this was why they had come out to meet me all of which was ex-
actly as joseph had told olivercliver returning to fayette all
of us riding in the wagon oliver and 1I on an old fashioned wooden
spring seat and joseph behind us while traveling along in a clearcigarcicar
open spacesdacescace a very pleasant nice looking old man suddenly appeared
by the side of our wagon and saluted us with good11good morning it is
very warm at the same time wiping his face or forehead with his
hand we returned the salutation and by a sign from joseph I1 in-
vited him to ride if he was going our way but he said very pleasant-
ly no I1 am going to cumorah this name was something new to me

I1 did not know what cumorah meant we all gazed at him and at each

1 star vol 40 ppap 76974769 74
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other and as I1 looked around inquiringly at joseph the old man
instantly disappeared so that I1 did not see him again

mrs snithsmith wrote that the plates had been committed into the hands

of an angel before leaving harmony and iverewere to be returned to joseph smith

upon his arrival in fayette joseph and oliver started on this trip with-

out delay and joseph received the records according to promise the next

day he and oliver resumed the work of translating

the prophet joseph anith at a conference in orange ohio held

late in october 15311331 was asked to relate how the book of mormonmomon cane forth

but informed the assembled that it was not intended to tell the world all

the particulars of the coming forth of t-e book of mormon and that it

mil star vol 40 po 76974769 74 bidbibid2ibid

deseret3deseret news dec 24 1881885 quoting the chicago tribune lucy
packmackyack smithssmith1sinitfls account says emma smith3mithsnithamith remained in charge of affairs in harmony
in her husbands absence

mil star vol UO40 ppap 76974769 74
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2 emnaemmadea smith had made

the trip with them3

david in the joseph F smithsaith and orson pratt interview declared

the old man whom they had met on their journey to fayette new york to

be the angel in charge of the book of mormon plates this angel delivered

the plates to joseph after his arrival at the hitmerwhitmerditmer home in fayette mr

whitnertswiitiaerl s account stated further that mr smith acknowledged that the ancient

records had been concealed in the whitmer1ffhitmerwhitner barn by this same heavenly mes-

senger 4

mrs hitmerditmerhit davidsmer mother was also a witness of the plates as

well as of the angel f we are to give credence to mr ihitmershitmer1 s statement

she was shown the plates by the heavenly messenger so bhatthat she might better

bear the added burdens caused by the additional people in her householdhouseoldhouse oldoid
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I1 Fr whitmerfhitmerihitmer in 1881 david does not refer to a seer stone but to two

small stones of a chocolatechoc colorcoloolabe nearly egg shape and perfectly smooth

but not transparent called interpreters which were given him joseph

aidaraldar

domdon s

1farafar

30

was not expedient for him to relate them 1 in spite of this david whitmervhitmer

attempts to tell exactly how it was accomplished the fact that his various

accounts are so ruch in antipathy with each other would indicate that much

oc wh bt he sa rsvrsars must be the result of many years of speculation upon how it
might have been accomplished rather than from actual knowledge it is to

hebe remembered that the bulk of the work as emanuensisamanuensis was done by oliver

cowdery therefore it is doubtful that t e statements ofoll011 uryr ifnitmerafhitmer are

reliable when those who were more closely associated with the actual trans-

lation differ vithnith him or are silent usually e find only that this work

was accomplished by the gift and power of god in his own booklet of
r

l&37 david virote

I1 will now give you a description of the manner in which the book
of kormon was translated joseph smith would put the seer stone into
a hat and put his face in the hat drabindrawindrawin7drawing it closely around his face
to exclude the light and in the darkness th sdiritualspiritual light woulawoulc
shine A piece 0 nethingsomethingso resemblingres parchmentembling would appeara anandr onpar
that appeareappeared the writing one character at a time would appear and
under it was the interpretation in english brother joseph would read
off the english to oliverolier cowdery who was his principle scribe and
when it was written down and repeated to brother joseph to see if it
was correct then it wold disappear and another character vith the
interpretation would appear thus the book of mormon was translatedran
by

slated
the gifgiftelfeif and power of god and not by any power of man

in a statement to the kansas oltycityclity journal as hat newspaper re-

ports kr

with

the plates mryr whitmer said that the translation at his fathersfather took

far west record unpublished conference minutes and records of
christs church of the latter day saints in LDS church historians
office saltsait Llakeikeyke city utah pD 13

2
david whitmer an address to all believers in christ richmond

missouri the church of ceristt A reprint 19 ppap 17 9 18
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eitnerwhitmerhitner refers to dishonest accounts

being given in the papers before I1 have been imposed upon and misrepre-

sented so many times by persons claiming to be honorable newspaper men that

I1 feel a delicacy in allowing my name to come before the public in newspaper

andrew jen sen op cit ppap 2035203

tdeseret

5

newsmews dec 2124 1885

iasas accomplished before the arrival at fayette in

the chicago tribune account of 188186 david iihitmertoiitmer sayslaysgays the translation

consumed about wirhteirhteipht months

intn ordrordfrondrorar to give privacy to the proceedings 32 blanket which serv-
ed as a portier was stretched across the familyaqilwqil livingliviny roomlc to shelter
the translators from the eyeseyas of any who might call at the house whilelileaile
the vork vas in progress

iidlid

ittift

ae1e 2911129.111 ittt is to be remembered that

much of the translation lasaas

progrproga

outyauty

waildwoild
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about a month fromifromfronefrom june 1 to july 1 1c291

it was not for thewhe purposepu of27olse conceal-
ing the plates or the translator froinfron the eyes of the emanuensisamanuensis in
fact smith vas at no timetineilme concealcconcealedconcealsconce fromalc his collaborator and the
translation was performedperfo innied the presence cf not only the persons men
tionedtinned but of the entire whitmer household and several of smiths rel-
atives besides each time before resuming the orkivorlc all present
would kneel down in prayer after the prayer smith would sit on
one side of the table and the emanuensisamanuensis in turn as they became tired
on the other after fixinfixinrfixing the magical spectacles to his eyeseves
smithstaithsnith would take the plates and translate sometimes the charac-
ter would be a single word and frequently an entire sentence
smith who was illiterate and but little versed in biblical lore was of
times compelled to spell the words out not knowingknow theing correct pronu-
nciation smith did not even know that jerusalem was a walled city
cowdery however being a school teacher rendered invaluable aid in
pronouncing hard words and giving them their proper definition

if this account were accurate there wo ild have been no need forpor the

eight witnesses whose only purpose was to testify to the existence of the

plates it may be that characters were copied from the plates and then in

the presence of the family translated as indicated in the above account

the confusion between the arimurim and thirnmimthirrimimthirdThirn interpretersmim and the

seer stone as well as the color mixupmix couldup wellweliweil be the inaccuracy or

dishonesty of the reporters for david
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netineffneit interview mr whitmerwhitmen saidsaldoaid the prophet

joseph lost the plates due to certain oftenses and they were not returned

to him in their picecepiciceplace he received the seer stone which he used as pre-

viously explained this worked just as satisfactory as the old method

but at no time thereafter as

ol01f

orfoff ensesanses

32

print againagaiagal however this vasnas in 1881 and most of the known interviews

were given after that time

in the chicago tribuneTribu

joseph intrustedtrusteduntrustedin with the precious

plates2platesf12platespiates

this

2

account is altered in the kansas city journalifjournal interview to

when joseahjosephjosedh was allowed to resume the translation the plates vierewerenereveneeieneelene tak-
en care of by a messenger of god and when joseph wanted to see the
plates tras messenger was always at hand the 116 pages of the book
of lehi hichwhichchich were stolen were never recovered nor would the lord
permit joseph to make a second translation of it

the instance here refereddefered to concerned yartin harris and the loss

of certain pages of translation this happened sometime before davids

acquaintance with joseph so at best is secondhandsecondirsecond materialhand in so far as

whitmerwiltmer is concerned it is quite evident that the tribune hasfl confused

the expression platesf1platespiates and pages of the book of lehi

in the matter of method of translation refereddefered to by whitmer it
would seem that any individual might have used the seer stcnestcnellstanesecnell to accom-

plish any such purely mechanical technique however when oliver bowderygowderycowdenj

attemptedattemdted to translate it was not such an easy procedure certainly not as

mechanical as david whitmerwhitner would have us believe 4

kansas city journal january 1821

deseret news december 24 1881885

kansas3kansas city journal jan 1881
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martin harris another of the three witnesses cleared up much of

the confusion existing in these accounts between the interpreters or urimarim

and thummimThum andmim the seer stone his evidence should be quite reliable
as he served as one of the prophets scribes for some time he said that

joseph smith found a stone while digpinpdigpjng a well for a mr clarkdarkmark chase near

palmyra this stone he adds as sometimes used in place of the brimmbrim and

thummimThum

As

mim

early as marchyarch 1829 joseph smith knew there were to be special

witnessesitnessestnessestressesarivriit henesses received a revelation at the timetinetlet thatL

this

e

generation shall have my word through you and in addition to your
testimony the testimony of three of my servants whom I1 shall call and
ordain unto whomwhon I1 will show these things yea they shall know
of a surety that these things are true for from heaven will I1 declare
it unto them

in the course of the ork of translation writes the prophet

we ascertained that three special witnesses were to be provided by the
lord to whom he would grant that they should see the plates from which
this work the book of mormon should be translated and that these
witnesses should bear record of the same as will be found recorded

and behold ye may be privileged that they may show the platespiates unto
those who shall assist to bring forth this work and unto three shall
they be shown by the nowernewermewermower of god wherefore they shallshalishail know of a surety
that these things are true andtodmod in the mouth of three witnesses shall
these things be established and the testimony of the three and this
work in the which shall be shown forth the powerdowernower of god 4

and again

and my brother jacob also has seen him the saviorisaviorj as I1 have
seen himhir wherefore I1 will send their words forth unto my children to

brigham H roberts comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints salt lake city by the church 1930 vol I1
ppap 2 29
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aneand

1ibidbibid II11IT nephi chap XI vs 3

2josephajoseph

after some urging the prophet approached the lord through the urimarim and

thumim in june 1829 and received the word that should they rely upon the

word of the lord they would view the plates breastplate sword of laban

brim and thummimThum andmim the miraculous directors pivengivenelveneiven lehi in the wilderness3wilderness

the

3

prophets mother writes of the experience saying that as soon

as the translation was completed joseph sent for his father and mother who

told startinitartin11artin harris an they all came to fayette together that evening

they read the manuscript together

the next morning after attending to the usual service namely read-
ing singing and praying joseohjoseph arose from his knees and approaching
martinvartin harris with a solemnity that thrills through my veins to this
day when it occurs to my recollection said martinwartingartinbartin harris you have
got to humble yourself before your god this day that you may obtain
forgiveness of your sins if you do it is the will of godcodood thatchat you
should look upon the plates in company with oliver cowdervcowdenrcowdery and david
whitmerahitmer

in a few minutes after this joseph martin oliver and david re-
paired to a grove a short distance from the house where they commenced
calling upon the lord 4

of the solemnity of the occasion david whitmer told james H hart

in 1683

persons may attempt to describe the presentation of the plates as
shown to myself and the other witnesses but there was a glory attending
it that no one could describe

ibid

joseph smith op cit ppap 2 3
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prove unto them that my words are true whereforeotleOTieomie byrefore the words of
three godcod hathhatinhauan said I1 will establish my word

almost immediately after the discovery that there shoadshozd be three

special witnesses oliver cowdery david whitmerihitmerahitmer and martin harris requested

joseph to inquire of the lord that they might be the witnesses spoken of

1
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I1 heard the voice of the angel and saw the engravinpengraving s on the plates

I1 replied well there wasvas a table about that size and the heavenly
messenger brought the several plates and laid them on the table before
our eyes and we saw them and our testimony is true I1 know
there is a god for I1 heard his volcevoice and witnessed the manifestation
of his power

on this occasion iitmer4hitmerlitmerditmerwhitmer also said that they had demurred and told

the lord that the people of the world wouldtv7ouldnttwouldnt believebelleve themthernthedtherathena for the people

spoken of in the record were educated and refined while the indians of the

present america were filthyf1filthy lazylazir degraded and ignorant savages that werelaerelvere

roaming over the land

I1

uittut
namethnametf

2ibidbibid

ajoseph3joseph 0smithsnith op cit p fu54

3

did the personage or angel who shortedshoitedshom ed you the plates tell you his
name I1 asked krmr whitmer replied no he did not the idea has ob-
tained isic thattit it s moronioronilir111 the last of the nephite prophets it
may have been moroni or it may have been one of the three nephite apo-
stles who were premised that they should not taste of death it is not
important who he was but I1 know that he was a messenger from god

just as stated in the book of lormoniormonyormonformoncormon and we were commandedcommended to bear
record of these thiefsthinfs and that the book was translated by the gift and
power of god youtyou see that table by the wall he remarked yestyes

they were informinformed by thetine lordlo-rd that evidence would

be forthcoming that would prove they had been just such a people as des

2cribedbribed in the book of mormon

joseph smiths own account details two fruitless attempts at calling

upon the lord and then kartinmartintartinlartin harris withdrew from the others and their

next attempt was successful no details are given other than that the

angel turned the leaves one by one so that we could see them and discern

the engravings thereon distinctly he then turned himself to david whitmer

and said davidfldavid blessed is the lord and he that keeps his commandments

martin

3

harris experienced a similar visitation a little later during the

day with joseph smith

deseret newsnevis august 23 1883
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it willvillwiliwiil be noted that joseph smith refers to the angel speaking

directly to david mr whitmerhitnerIN refers to the same statement made by the

angel but does not indicate that it was directed to him it becomes

quite apparent that joseph smith is not attempting to give a complete ac-

count of what took place as he mentions few of the experiences predicted in

the revelation previously given

it is lucy smith who indicates the extreme relief felt by the

prophet when others were called to share the responsibility of actual

knowledge of the plates

hen they returned to the house it was between three and four
01 ciocaclock in the afternoon mrs Ahitnerifilhitmer fryr smithsnith and myself were
sitting in the bedroom at the timetldetide on coning in joseph threwthrow him-
self dowdowndos beside me and exclaimed father kother you do not know
how happy I1 am the lord has caused the plates to be shownshorm three more
besides myself they have seen an angel whoreho has testified to them
and theyuney will have to bear witness to the truth of what I1 have said
for now they knowmow for themselves that I1 do not go about to deceive
people and I1 feel as if I1 was relieved of a burden which was almost
too heavy for me to bear and it rejoices my soul that I1 am not any
longer to be entirely alone in the worldivorld11

the witnesses soon followed joseph into the house and added their
own feelings to this happy occasion

upon this martin harrisfarris came in he seemed almost overcome with joy
and testified boldly to what he had both seen and heard and so did
david and oliver adding that no tongue could express the joy of their
hearts and the greatness of the things which they had both seen and
heard

thereafter as commanded the three witnessesTit borenesses solemn testimony

to having received a divine declaration of the authenticity of the book of

mormon each copy of this book bears their signed statementstatstet 4ement thus the

richmond conservator november 18 1881
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prophecy of the doctrineitdoctrineindoctrine and covenants and those of the book of mormon

were fulfilled
joseph smith was perrrittedperrittehperritpeitit totesteH show the nlatesriatesblates to eight other men who

also bore record in signed testimonials to the existence of the plates they

did not hear or see the angel but they were shown the ancient records by

the prophet joseph and they allowedallor their testimonies to be added to that
0

of the three special witnesses in each copy of the bookflbook of mormonemorrronmormonlhorrMorrhori ffnonron 2

the testimony of such witnesses if their lives were honorable and

upright would in most courts of the land have an almost irrefutable

validity yet there have been numerous attempts to invalidate the sworn

statements of these eleven men all of whom died still bearing testimony

without alteration to what they had seen and heard and with their charac-

ters still unimpugned

not bhethe least amonganong these attempts is the family of witnesseswitnessestf

criticism

tf

of the three iyitnessesfitnesseswitnessessitfit davidnesses and oliver were brothers in law

martin harris an older man was unrelated in the case of the eight sitaitlitjit
nesses four of them were brothers of david christian jacob peter jr
and john hitmermiltnerhitMaitmaltmilt Amerner fifth witness hiram page was a brother in law having

married the whitmerswhitmers1whitters sister catherine in 1852182 the other three joseph

smith sr hyrum and samuel H smith were respectively father and brothers

of joseph the prophet

in view of the unusual circumstances which followed the organization

of the church there can be little made of the charge of collusion as can

be seer from the whitmer familyfarfairai peternily and christian both died in good

D & C sec 17
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standing in the original church david jacob and john apart from it yet

none of themthen ever denied or in any way indicated a doubt as to theirneir res-

pective testimonies and this in spite of the nattierrattierratiernathernaeher strong feelings of

animosity that ultimately developed between them and joseph smithsnith

As to the brethersbrcthers in law oliver cowdery once excommunicated from

the church and then rejoining it and hiram page who remained out of the

church after 1838 both remained staunch and vigorous defenders of their

sworn statements to their deaths never in way leaving an impression that

anything was other than their written and signed testimonies sent forth to

all the world with the book of mormon

it would seem that there is little need for speculation as to the

nature of the plates from which the book of mormon was translated as they

have been rather adequately icturedpictured for us by david whitmer on numerous

occasions furthermore he describes the place wherein they were first
viewed by the prophet joseph himself

whitmer and cowdery were conducted to the hill where they
personally viewed the recepticlereceptiblerecept inicle which oronimoroni1 at the beginning of
the fifth century had concealed the history of his fathers 2

the recepticlereceptiblerecept wasicle a stone box the stones appearing as though they

were cemented together located on the side of the hill cumorah and a

little down from the toptopa continuing his statement to dr poulson david

describes the plates as being about six or seven inches by eight inches and

preston nibley witnesses to the book of mormon salt lake citycityscites
stevens and fidailisfallis inc 1946 apppD 3316933P
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three rings kentkettkert the plates togethertoge oneunerener above one in the middle and
one below so the angel could turn every lealeafiea entirelytirely over the thick-
ness was about of common tinuin used by tinsmiths 1

those leaves which were not sealed about theuraeurte half 0 the first part
of the book were numerous and the angel turned them over before our
eyes 2

and what there was sealed appeared as solid to my view as wood 5

there have been manynany doubters many ildiid be maliersmalignersliersmailersmallersmaljersmamalig aners few ap-

parently malicious prevaricatorsprevaricatory who have attempted to undermine the verac-

ity of this man but any time he was given an opportunity david hitmerwhitmerhit tomer

the very end repeated and defended with vigor his testimony later chapters

will clearly demonstrate this
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PUBLIC MTNISTRYMITIISTRY INrn zieTIETHEzimzhe CHURCHcantc7nt OFZC obristCHRIST

david ivhitmershitmershimmerShit wasmerner nob long in asking of the lord through joseph

smithsnith what his work was to be now that the book of Mormonmormon111formont had been trans-

lated and the copyright secured and so the prophet joseph obtained for his

zealous friend and assistant meefeetite word of the lardlcrd through the urimarim and thum

mim the fact that the first five verses of this revelation to david are

identical to the word of the lord to joseph smith and oliver cowdery in

section six of the doctrine and covenants may have had something to do

withnithalthaithvith the feeling eventually evidenced by david that he was a president equal

in authority to the prophet joseph he david is admonished in this revela-

tion to seekf1seekfuseek to bring forth and establish my zion

af7f

cac1

ad1d

he is also instructed

to keep the cormcorncomm andmentsand ofments the lord and endure to the end that he might

have eternal life the greatest of the gifts of god this statement is

closely analogous to that made by the angel to david at the timetiretidetlde he was

shown the plates and has been thought by some to be a warning to him of a

possible anostacyano fromstacy the work in this communication from the lord he is

further informed that he is to assist in bringing forth the fulnessfalness of thetiietite

gospel from the gentiles unto the house of israel with a promise of spirit-

ual and temporal blessings if he is faithful

it was during the month of june 1829 that david was baptized by

joseph smith along with hyrum smith in seneca lake thus becoming a

& C sec 14
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participant of the restoration movement in a very real sense botnotinothot long

thereafter david tells of having the glorious experience of seeing the

heavenly messenger and receiving instructions to bear testimony to that

which he had seen and heard in consequence of which the three witnessesfitnessesffitnessesditfityit

drew

nesses

up and subscribed the documentdoc knownknolment asm the testimony of thetirle three

witnesses

sometime during the same month june 1829 the voice of the lord

came&tneutne to joseph and oliver in response to their prayers commanding them to

ordain each other elders in the church of jesus christ but this was to be

done only when it was practicable to have their brethren together who had

been or who were to be baptized that they might have their sanction also

though this revelation is not recorded it undoubtedly had much to do with

the understanding that there should be such a church organized section

eighteen of the doctrine and covenants also speaks of oliver and david

inln it they are reminded of the worth of souls and that they are called even

with the same calling as was paul who enasinas to cry repentance unto the people

the lord then spoke to them of the twelve who were to take upon themselves

his name with full purpose of heart their instructions to search out the

twelve apostles would seebseer to indicate somctiningsomething of the structurestricture of the

church yet to be organized

milewhileehilesilewile the unrecorded revelation was ivenciven in response to a request

of oliver cowdery and joseph smith it is quite apparent that david faniffni tinertruer

was aware of their request and was told his responsibility in the then im-

minent organization of the church

whilstitwhilst the book of mormonimormonhormon was in the hands of the printer wrote

the prophet we still continued to bear testimony and give information

joseph snithsmith op cit op 606160 61
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prilnrilapril 6thath 1830 after a prayer those pres-

ent wre asked if they were agreeable to organizing a church in accordance

with the commandment which had been received note section 20 of D af9f C

and if they would accept joseph and oliver as their teachers both prop-

ositions were unanimously accepted the number present at this meeting is
not definitely known due to some confused and contradictory statements

however the new york state statutes required only six signatures to the

articles of incorporation there is also some doubt as to who these first
six members of the church were in a document signed by joseph knight

quoting oliver cowdery the following are listed joseph smithsnith oliver

cowdery hyrum smithsnith peter whitmerjunWhitmer davidJun wiltmerwhitmer and samuel H

snithanithsmith 2

I1 ith

cdavid4david thiemerthitmerviitmerjthit anmernernen address to 11 believers in christ richmond
mo10 david whitmer 1887 reprint 1942 p 43

allkll

however at the request of edward stevenson during a personal inter-

view with nr whitmer david listed the first six members as including john

and christian whitmer in place of peter whitmerahitmerzhitmer jun and samuel H smith

it is not to be assumed that the six members listed represent all
who had been baptized up to the time of the formal organization of the

church david shitmer1hitmerShit saysmer there weregere about seventy who had been baptized

up to this time howeverio hewever makes this statement at a time he is attempt-

ing to establish a arointdointroint that is quite at variance to the teachings of the

larger established churches of the restoration movement so need not be

joseph smith opod cit ppap 7767476774

2aj2j

76

heH april 6 1830 bibid3ibid31bid december 23 1877

david

42

as far as we had opportunity and also made known to our brethren that we

had received a commandment to organizeorp theanize church and accordingly we met

together for that purpose at the house of peter vhitmer1hitmerwhitmer sen

tisTTLS meeting w s held
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joseph smith op cit p 77 footnote
r

ibid p 84 3jaj pq june 9 1830

josenh smith op cit ppap 869686 96
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considered as too reliable especially so since the notes of the conference

held in 1830 would indicate about twentydiventtivent sevenr as a more acceptableaccent numberableabie

mr hitmernhitmerwhitmerhit wordedworkedmerner ratnerrather intimately with joseph 3mithamith in further-

ing the vorkork of the church in aniand around fayette new york durmgduringdureg the last
week in ral 1830 newel knight visited the prophet and others of the

2
church and was baptized by david hitmer1itmerhitnerditmerhitbitnerditmer

the

merner

first conference of the church was held june 9thath during which

david along with several others received his licence as an elder3slder3 it
was shortly after this conference that mr hitmernhitmerditmerwhitmer baptized several people

in seneca lake among these was julia anne jolly who subsequently became

mrs david whitmerWiit immediatelymer after this conference the prophet joseph

returned to his home in harmony pa and from there accompanied by his

wife with oliver cowderycovriery david whitmer and his brother john joseph went

to visit mr knight of colesvillelesvilleCo broome county new york they had some

success doing missionary work among the people of that area several expres-

sing a desire for baptism A dam was constructed across a streamstrean of water

for that purpose but a mob anticipating their wishes destroyed it duringduning

the night so that the baptisms were delayed until the following monday

during that sunSund laytdayt s meetings the men associated with the prophet joseph

had opportunity to bear their testimonies to some of the members of the

mob though many of the mobbersrobbers were not dissuaded from their purpose and

caused considerable trouble before thevieuieute baptisms were completed this re-

sulted in josephjoseoh smiths arrest subsequent trial and acquittalacquittals

ed furtherurtaer
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late in august joseph and hyrum smith and david and john whitmer

returned to hostile colesvillelesvilleCo to fill an appointmentapo previouslyointment made to

confirm those who had been baptized byb themthentheminchemin1 in june beinobeingbeina aware of the

feelings of fleir enemies in this vicinity they called upon the lord to

blind the eyes orof those who mightnight dcdo them harm althoughlt Josephjosephshough party

passed through the midst of many who knew them theythley went unrecognized and

the object of their visit rrsirsol01molestationestationefstationes

the

tation

second

1

conference of the church

aithrith

aj1j Ht4 august 299 1830 statement of newel knightKnigtenigi

2ibidbibid

ad3d

as accomplished without

cowdery

he inquireinquired of the lord as to what course of action to take joseph re-

ceived revelation directed to oliver 5 in which advice was given that

resulted in the renunciation of the stone and all things connected ithiith it 4

that david whitmer was also among those who gave ear to the purported

J

ibid august 29 18301830s joseph smith op cit pD 109

& C sec 28

4joseph smith op cit tp 109115109 115

o asras held in september 18301630

at fayette at this time dviddavid was selected to keep the records of the

newly organized church it was at this place just prior to the conference

hiram page had caused some dissent among the membership through claims of

revelations which he purportedly had obtained through a stone that had

come into his possession concerning the government of the church it
seems that oliver cowdery as well as members of the whitmer family had

been impressed by some of the teachings of page though the teachings

themselves apparently contradicted tose found in the new testament 2 the

prophet joseph smith having moved from harmony pennsylvania to fayettefryetterayetteRr

new

yette

orkyork was alarmed at the state of affairs he found there aith7ithalth
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revelations of hiram page is indicated by t is revelation calling taviddavidnavid

peter and john whitmer to labor as missionaries

behold I1 say unto you david that you have feared man and have
not relied on me for strength as you ought but your mind has been on
the things of the earthpartiaarti meoremore than on the thinsthings of me your maker and
the ministry whereunto you have been calledcallecalie nd you have not given
heed unto my spirit and to those whowaoaho erewere set over yoi but have been
persuaded by those whom I1 haveinave not commanded jhoreforeaereforeJhoae youreforerecore are left
to inquire for yourself at my hand and ponder upon the things which
you have received andind your home shall be at your fathersfavlfaVifaul houseerts un
til I1 give unto you lurtherfurther commandments undand you shall attend to the
ministry in the church and before the world and in the regions round
about

the final conference of the church before moving west to kirtland

ohio was held january 2 1831 the work of the missionaries ahovho had been

called at the previous conference to preach among the indians had resulted

in such success around kirtland geangaceanga county that a commandment was given

for joseph snithsmith to move to that state

the elders from the various parts of the country were called to a

conference in kirtland held from the third to the sixth of june it was at

this assemblage that the first distinct ordinations to the office of high

priest were made though there seems to be ample evidence that knowledge

of the office was known prior to this time in the church oliver cowdery

and david whitmer had been previously told that theirsneirs was the sanesame calling
0

as paulispaulls the lords apostle however andrew jenson an assistant

church historian says that david teast7aswaszas ordained a high priest at orange ohio

october 2 1831 by oliver cowdery

A number of the elders were called by revelation this june confer-

ence to go to missouri and labor as missionaries amonganong that people david

& C sec 30

Q

ibid sec 18 vs 9 the calling could have been the same though
the office need not have been

3prestonnpreston nibley opon cit p 63
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was to be accompanied by harvey whitlock there1 was apparently little
delay in beginning this mission for john mrurdockfurdockarurdock who had been called at thete
same time chronicles an account of his and hyrum smiths meeting david

ihitmervhitmerwhitmer and harvevharveyearveyhardev whitlock at chariton fisrisYismlsmismissourisouri june lh14 1831 all four

of these elders pooled their money in order to purchase a pony which murdockyurdockmurdochkurdock

2rode to lexingtonLexi somenEton fifty miles distant these men seem to have worked

here for some time since elders reynolds cahoon and samuel H smith travel-

ing from independence metnet all four of them still laboring in chariton the

thirteenth of augustsaugusta

on the third day of august 1831 joseph smith dedicated a temple

site a little west of the city of independence missouritislisyis thesouri first con-

ference in this land of zion wasvas held the next day in kaw township in

the presence of the colesvillelesvilleCo new york branch of the church which had

moved here en masse a short time before many of the elderseiders were still on

their missions which probably accounts for the absence of david whitmer

and a number of the other more prominent men from this important eventeventa

after the prophets return to ohio another conference was held in kaw

township september 2ndand at which a number of the issourimissourimissouriY missionaries

were present they were exhorted by david to acts of righteousness and

sacrifice5sacrificesacrificed

some

5

time after the september conference in missouri vryr whitmer

and his companion reynolds cahoon returned to ohio where while attending
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ItZilizi ont missourikissouritissouriKisTis thesouri land conse

cratedcerated as an inheritance of the saints david shitmervhitmershirmer declared that he

had consecrated all that was his to the lord and was desirous to do all
for the glory of god

ttatt5

ljosephljosenh aj2j

3josephajoseph cdavid4david vihlitmervfoitmer op cit p 6668

far51ffar west TPecordpecordrecord unpublished conference minutes and record book
of christschriseschrimes church of theche latter day saints LDS church historians
library salt lake city p 16

47

a conference at iiranhiram portage county theychey received a commission to in-

struct the several branches of the church they were also to make known

the financial condition of joseph smith and sidney rigdon so that these

men might receive the necessary means to continue the work of revising the

king james versionveisionversion of the bible otheranotherenother ohio conference was called for

orange cayahogacayahogsCaya countyhogahogs in october at this conference many of the elders

expressed gratitude at having been in zionitziont

1

1 an

U

2

the next ohio conference was in hiram the printing of ten thousand

copies of the book of commandments was authorized at this time david be-

ing present it can be assumed that he was not opposed to this action since

the prophet makes no mention of any opposition except in the matter of

language williamwliilam F ilellinklellinkjellinKL feelingellin that he could improve upon it how

ever his attempt to do so failed and he then signified a willingness to

testify to the truthfulness of these commandments to all the world3 david

whitmer years later denied the propriety of publishing these commandments 4

but on the second day of this conference he bore testimonytestetestu tomony the truth of

the book of commandments 5

david spent that winter and spring in ohio laboring there among

the branches of the church as he had been commissioned to do but all was

L joseph smith op cit p 219 2 H october 2 1831

3 joseph smith op cit Dp 226 david
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not peaceful however for a number had left the church and wereivere making

considerable trouble for the prophet and those associated with him in this

work joseph smith and sidney rigdon were severely beaten and otherwise

abused at aramhirambiramaran during the night of march 2lth24thalth there was great confusion

and during the milling about john poorman ran into father johnson

thinking he was one of the mob poorman struck johnson a blow on the left
shoulder only then recognizing him luke johnson his son said tsetie blow

broke his collar bone but it wasvas immediately healed when david whitmervhitmeralhitmer laid
0his hands upon him

iiilii
rie150

tat1 1e

biffar4iffar

in the spring of 1832 david shimmershitmeritnzerShit withmerner Msirisinis own and withvithzith members
of his fathersrathers family migratednigmig againrated totc the west and settled near
independenceinde inmendencerendence jackson county missouri here they hoped to remain
and become permanently identified with the upbuildingbuildingup of the church 3

the exact nature of davidsdavidis responsibilities at this time is not

known but on the eleventh of september 1832 reference is made to another

council of the high priests being held in zion

bishop edward partridge was acknowledged to be the head of the church
in zion for the time being and by virtue of his office was acknowledged
as the moderator or president of the councils or conferences 4

ten of the high priests were appointed to preside or watch over the several

branches of the church in zion david was assigned branch number three

it was during the year 1833 that the saints began having trouble

with the natives of jackson county mr whitmer writes

what first occasioned these difficulties I1 am unable to satsay ex-
cept that the church wasvissviasyias composed principally of eastern and northern

joseph smith op citciuclu ppap 2616261
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oarncarnpbellitecampbellite preacher named love ft

it is difficult to correlate the various accounts of the battles

which took place between th native yissolirianslissourians and the cormonskormons who had

settled in their county hetherwhether the following is another account of the

same skirmish or a different one is not clear philoph dibbleiloiio had settled

in the whitmer settlement he said that in the fall of 1833 a sectarian

minister came among the mormonscormons for the purpose of buying guns to be used

against the indians it was not long after this that threats were heard

concerning the driving out of thevieuieule mormonscormonsMor &mons couple of men cane to the

settlement ostensibly for the purpose of securing workers but they were

recognized as members of the mob and were detained over night

the next day firing was heard at whitterswhitmers61iitmersehltWhit settlementmers and seventeen

mormonsyormonscormonsyoumons went there to render assistance sonesome of themthen wereivere taken prisoner

kansas city journal lo10 june

themthey armonsormons

ormonsarmons retchretcd
the mob destroyed a number of our ellingsdwellingsdiv and firediredfinedined

upon the little party of cormonsmormonsMor killingmons one man and woundingwoundinc several
others the cormonsiormons ret med the rirefirerice killing the leader of the mob
a

1881

id

49

people who were opposed to slavery and that there were among us a few
ignorant and simplemindedsimple personsminded whoaho wereviere continually making boasts
to the jackson county people that they intended to possess the entire
country erect a temple etc this of course occasioned hard feelings
and excited the bitter jealousy of the other religious denominations

tiethe church at independence had a newspaper called the morningYor andning
evening star which published the revelations and prophecies of joseph
smith and the doctrines ofcf the church and which also caused a great
deal of hard feelings among the citizens

monday november 4 1833 a mob took over the ferry belonging to the

church and threatened the lives of a number of the members david whitmer

continues the account

I1 was at this time living three miles east of westport and the
first intimation I1 ever had that the people intended driving us out of
the county was an afrayabray between the organized mob of about eighty cit-
izens and about eighteen llomonsllornnonsluomonslloilo110 whichmons occuredoccurred at wilsonswilscrsvilsonsWilwll storesons near
big blue
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piniration of the time however the mob were sic busy forming leagues
by which they bound themselves by their property their honor and their
lives to expel the saintsyaints fromfron the county consequently they again
commencedcoen hostilitiesced by breaking open gilbert and ystnitney1 s store at
independence forming themselvesemselves into companies they also went fromfron
house to houseIi tearingouse down buildings driving women and children into
the wilderness and beating the men near unto death anin express came
to the colesvillelesvilleCo branch informing us that the mob threatenedeatenedthi menriennien
women and children with death consequently the branch sent up a com-
mission of nineteen men to reconnoiter and watch the proceedings of the

early scenes in church history 8thath book of the faithfalthfaltin promoting
series salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1882 p 828682 86

tiii

featfealshered1hered

anilaniatneyls

latbat

anging
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by the mob david whitmer brought news of the attack and said every man

go and every man take a malpmanp

ife all responded and met the mob in battle in which I1 was wound-

ed philo dibble whose narrative this is stopped at father

whitterswhitnersitmerlsalialzaniWhit toitmersnersmerlsmerts rest but was informedfontedin that he couldnt stay as it would jeo-

pardize the members of the family dibbledibbie was then taken some distance off

theuhle road and concealed from the mob

I1 bled inwardly until my body was filled withvith blood remained in
this condition until next day at five pm I1 was then examined by a
surgeon who was in the black hawkhard warjar and he said that he had seen a
great many ienmen woundedvoun butded never sau one wounded as I1 was that ever
lived CA one ounce ball and two buckshotbuck hadshot entered his body just
at the right of the naval he pronounced me a dead man

david whitmer however sent me word that I1 should live and not
die but I1 could see no possible chance for recovery

dibble continues the account by saying newel knight cartecarecarie to him

placed hands upon his head but said nothing though he could feel the in-

fluence enter his body that resulted in his complete recovery later he

was ordained a teacher by david whitmer at liberty clay county missouri 1

henry A cleveland one of the men woundedmounded in the november lith

skirmish tells the storystort as follows

on the uth of this mont occuredoccurred the battle above the blue the
mob had commenced their depredations the previous july at independence
here they tarred and feathered bishop pantridgepartridgeParpan andtride some others and
threatnedthreatenedthreat thened saints with destruction theune latter entered into a treaty
withvith the mob agreeing to leave the county in october before the ex-
piration
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hitmerditmer and newel knight returned as express me-
ssengers to our settlement and raised a company under the command of
avid whitmenwhitmer and caleb baldwin withwita a view of disbursing the mob at

the time te alarm was given philo dibble and myself were standing on
the picket guard and wevievae immediately started for the timber branch but
before arriving there we waited till the company came up whenwilenwl weienlen found
that they had raised nearly thirty men with 18 or 20 guns and one pistol
david whitmer divided the company david caleb taking command of one part
of the sare and himself of the other the mob about 80 in number were
first discovered about sunset tearing down christian whitmer1smaitmertsmaltMait housemertsments
david hitmers41hitmershit companymers to which I1 was attached marched down the street
toward the house while caleb baldwinsbaldvinsBald menwins took across the lots then
we arrived ithinoiithin gun shot one of tie mobbersrobbersmob captainbers brazeale ral-
lied his forces and shouted the cormonsmormons are for fight give them hell
two or three aunsguns were then discharged tiethe mob again fired when I1
received a ball in my left shoulder which disabled me from action but
our company immediately rushed upon and dispersed thekaaekane enemy whichlichilch left
their wounded and armsarrs they v erewerenere pursued about a quarter of a mile
whenvienvlenmien the brethren returned and gatheredga uptiered their wounded namelyrielynameiyna philoPI

dibble
iilo

jacob hitmermitmerditmerhitMit williamwillianwilliamer vhitingitaitinglealITaileni andting myself andrew barber who
had a pistol had rushed upon the mobbersrobbers who loading their guns while
running shot andrew before he got within pistol shot fatally woundingaounwoun
him

ding
he died next morningmornin betweena 5 and 6 o1clock 1

cleveland vas also taken to father whittersffhitmer1whitmers s househotisecotise and was refus-

ed admittance on the same grounds given philo dibble he aaswasjaszas then taken to

norman bests where his wound was dressed but the shot was left in him and

so it remained until his death A few days later a baptist missionary came

to the house with about eighty men seeking cleveland but he was secreted

beyond their ability to find him after threatening the family with death

if they were not gone within three days the mob left cleveland was taken

to clay county where he recovered sufficiently to build a house the follow-

ing winter 2 april 1 1861 philo dibble gave a partial list of thosemiose

participating in this battle including in it cleveland severely wounded

jacob whitmer wounded in the wrist filliamwillianIf yhitin1rhitingwhitin1Yh woundeditin tnin the foot

J H1h novembernovemnoven 4berier 1833

2
ibid

ormonsarmons

1

mob our company was met by the mob between the timber branch and the
big blue and obliged to scatter in every direction in order to save
kneirtneir lives david
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andrew barber killed irstfirstarst known actual martyr in the churchan andurch himself

wounded as previously related dibble claimedclaicial thatniedried father brace a

revolutionary eltarwarvitarear veteran used his ability as a ventriloquist to make the

mob think there were ormonsmormonsarmons all through the woods 1

due to the difficulties that the members of the church were having

in jackson county missouri a delegationdelc wasgationgatlon sent to kirtland ohio to

acquaint the church there with their situation governor daniel dunklin

had promised the missouri saints assistance if they could do something to

assist the state in restoring them to their lands consequently ziosazios
campcampt had been organized in ohio and marched to missouri for that purposeur

however

pose

when the governor withdrew his support the camp was disbanded

ailealie in missouriIrlis davidsouri whitmcrwhitmer and others were called to receive certain

endowments in kirtland but before going to ohio david accompanied joseph

smith on a tour of clay county and the prophet relates the following ex-

perience

hileahliehiie traveling we called at the house of a mr vossyoss for a drink
of water thetiette woman of the house shouted from the door that they had
no water for mormonslrlormonscormonsMor 0mons thattent they were afraidflafraid of the cholera etc

at the same timetire throwing out her arms as if defending herself from
the cholera in the form of a personage before a week had passed
the cholera entered that house and that woman and three others of the
family were dead

on july 3 1831834 the high priests gathered at the home of lyman

ightmght and organized the high council according to the pattern that had been

established in kirtland its purpose was to settle such difficulties and

business as could not be settled by the bishop and his council david iitmerhitmerlitmerhetmerN

was chosen as president and he selected williamNilliamlilan phelps and john hitmerfihitmerditmer

id

2
joseph smithsnith opon cit 701voljoljoi I17 p1 115111
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as assistant presidents theune councilmen were christian vhitmervhitznerwhitmer newel

knight lyman ight calvin beebe billianallliarpnillian E mlellinailellinLellinmcellinMLAI solomonellin hancock

thomas B marsh simeon carter parley P pratt orson pratt john murdock

and levi jackmanJa july1clonan 7thath saw the high council gathered again at the

home of lyman eightwightnightsight where they ereverevierev confirmed in their appointments and set

apart by the prophet joseph father peterlf whitmer came forward and gave

his three sons david john and christian a fathers blessing it was

decided that william NW phelps should leave his familyamily in missouri and go

to kirtland to assist with the printing of church publications david

vhitmerwhitmer was also requested to go east to kirtland and assist in promoting

the cause of christ he was told to decide for himself whetherhethermetheri or not he

should take his family at this time he had a son david J born in clay

county missouri november 27 1833 his decision was to take his family
0

with him to kirtland the high priests eiderseldersiders teachers deacons and

members present then covenanted with uplifted hands that they would up-

hold david and his assistants as presidents of the church in zion in the

absence of joseph smith the prophet left for kirtland on the ninth of

july

on the 12th the council assembled in clay county and appointed a

number of men to visit the scatteredscatterer and afflicted brethren in that region

though they were to hold no public meetings the 31st of the same month

the council met again to hear the reports of these visits david instructed

H july 3 1834

p2thatthat david shimmershitmer&iitmer took his family with him is indicated by the
birth of a daughter julia ann in kirtland july 2028 1831835 conservator
june 20 189189.18951895.
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lhemthem as boto their duties in transact4ntransacting the business of the meetneetmeetingsinosingsngs and in

preaching te gospel indicating tliattnatenat it vas not pleasing to the lord for

themtiem to do so unless they could set forth its principles in plainness they

sho lidjidild also be informed as to the rules and regulations of the church at

this meeting it was also decided to appoint a number of elders to instruct

the members as to nowhow to escape the indignation of their enemies it was

agreed that it would not be wisdom for then to vote in the approaching elec-

tion in addition this session saw charges preferedprefereepref againstered samuel brown

for certain of his actions and expressions of counsel which were contrary to

the practice of the church brown confessed the charges giving up his

license but retaining his membership hthereforetherefore brother brown stands as

a private member of this church all this by the voice of the councilors2councilorst2

on the recommendation of david whitmer william batton also gave up his

license because of his lack of discretion and understanding the council

voting unanimously august 7 1834

sometime between august and october david moved to kirtland ohio

with his family the prophet speaks of davids accompanying himhirahila on a mission

to michiganMichimichl togaigal visit members of the church there they preached and taught

as long as their time would allow returning to kirtland greatly refreshed

from our journey and much pleased with our friends in that section of the

lord vineyard
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A meeting wasnas called february lu14 1831835 to vhihtihichmihich all were called

pho nadhadaad made the journey to zion jackson county missouriTUs forsouri the pur-

pose of laying the foundation of its redemption ll11tl alonalonaaionaiona with as many others

who would care to attend the first business of the meeting concerned the

choosing of twelve apostles previously made known to the prophet oliver

cowdery and david tfnitmervcitmer as early as 1829

the three afiffi tnessestresses of the book of mormon to pray each one and
then to proceed to choose twelve men from the church as apostles to
go to all nations kindreds tongues and people

the three witnessesMt viznesses oliver cowdery david whitmer and martin
harris united in prayer

these three witnessessitfit thennesses according to a former commandment pro-
ceeded to make choice of the twelve their names are as follows 1
lyman E johnson 2 brigham young 3 heber C kimball li4 orson hyde

david 7J patten 6 luke S johnson 7 williamfilliamIf E mlellinylellinmcellinMLYL 8ellin john
F boynton 9 orsononson pratt3prattspratt 10 lliamnilliambilliam smith 11 thomas B marsh
12 parley P pratt 3

the men called then came forward and the witnesses laidttlaid hands on

each ones head and prayed separately nu not all the men called were or

dainedbained at this time for mention is made of parley P pratt being ordained

february 21 1831835

frequent mention is made of david being in attendance at various

meetings and conferences during the spring and summer on september 16thl6thlath

he and samuel H smith were appointed by thetiietile presidency of the church to

act in the name of and for the literary firmfirn on the 19th of the same

month david sat in on the trial of elder jared carter who was being tried

1 & C sec 18 vs 37

0
in a letter written by oliver cowdery to brighambri&hambrinham young he says

that he and david whitmer selected phineas H young brother of brigham
young as an apostle in place of 14illiamkillam smith but oliver and david were
persuaded by joseph smithstaithsnith to select william j H february 27 184818u8

3josenhjoseph snithsmith op cit vol II11 prpoP 186187186o
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for certain remarks made which ere thought contrary to the teachings of the

church exactly what avicpstavidls capacitycayacana atcity llisthislbislisiks meetinsmeetinpmeeting v as ist clear

the ohio councilorscouncillorscounci decidedlors the issue although the presidency of the church

in ohio joseph smith sidney rigdon and frederick G williams weregere present

as were david whitmerflhitmer and T W phelpspheldsphelas of the missouri presidency david and

his assistant W phelps were both given an opportunity to express them-

selves in the matter david declaring himself against the actions of carter

it would seem more than an act of courtesy in inviting david to this meet-

ing it is a possible indication of official recognition as a church leader

with definite responsibilities and authority over the membership in ohio as

well as in missouri on the 23rd of september some of the brethren were

starting for missouriMissorisso zionitzionetzionuril or the saints gathering place on this

occasion it was david who acted as spokesman in a prayer offered in their

behalf he prayed in the spirit and a glorious time succeeded his prayer
2

joy filled our hearts

the high council met at the home of the prophet and it aasvaswas decided

that they petition the governor of missouri taatthat those driven fromfroniromerom theirt

lands should be allowed to go back in the spring ye truly had a good

time and covenanted to struggle for this thing until death shall dis-

solve the union lt john whitmer church historian at that time adds

and it came to pass on the 2lth2th day of september 1835 on which
day we met in council at the home of joseph smith jun the seer
where we according to a previous commandment given appointed david
whitmer captain of the lord host and Brothersbrothers3 G williams and
sidney rigdon his assistants and president W ML phelps myself and
john corrill as an assistant quorum and joseph smith jun the seer
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linfinlyn 1hlitmerthitmer1 subsequent history gives

no indication that this organization was intended to be militant its sole

purpose seems to have been the restoration of thetike saints to their properties

in missouriiissouri11issouri

previous mention has been made of davidsdavidis powers of prophecy and

discernment where the sick are concerned on theuie lith of october the

prophet joseph writes that he had been greatly concerned over the health

of his father joseph sen and had made it a matter of prayer feeling

that he needed his council and mature experience the prophet writes

at evening brother david whitmer came in e called on the lord
in mighty prayer in the name of jesus christ and laid our hands on
him and rebuked the disease nd godcod heard and answered our prayers
to the great joy and satisfaction of our souls our aged father arose
and dressed himself shoutedshou andteeteO praised the lord

wraswias

inelne

7

to stand at the head to be assisted by hyrumbyrum smth and oliver cowdery
this much for the war department by revelation

in spite of thishitsuitsulis account of john

another act of healing in company with the prophet is related on

the loth day of december angeline orks4brks was very ill and so much deranged

that she dcdiddledie not recognize her friends adand intimate acquaintances flft the

prophet joseph and david commanded her to receive her senses and be restored

to health her condition wasaasnas innediatelyediatelymediatelylleirmlie so muchnuch better that she was her-

self able to acknowledge the improvement

from timeime to time it became necessary to fill vacancies as they

occuredoccurred in the high council of zion withkith david whitmer and W phelps

of the zion presidency now residing in ohio it appears that they david

john whitmer theiftheinthe book of john whitmer a typewrittentype unpublish-
ed

wittengitten
book salt lake city lt3ld3 church historian library nd chap 17

p 101104loliolloh

2
joseph smith op cit vol II11 p 289

3lbid p 328
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whitmermiltWiit TVINmer 11 phelps joseph smith andard perhaps others filled these va-

cancies while still residing in ohio cnetrietelecele appointments not being binding

upon the council in zion until they had had an opportunityortunity of voting their

acceptanceaccent itance is also possible that the elghhigh council of ohio was recog-

nized as having precedent over the council in issourikissourimissouriKis forsouri on january 6

1836 the high council assembled in kirtland to fill the vacancies in the

zion high council necessitated by the death of christian whitmer and the

promotion of four of the councilorscouncillorscounci tolors apostles on the loth of the same

month two more councilorscouncillorscounci forlors missouriYis weresouri called

at this time the prophet joseph met vithwith the presidency of kirtland

joseph smith jun sidney rigdon and hyrum smith and of zion david

whitmer john whitmer and IN AT phelps also the twelve apostles high

councils of kirtland and of zion bishops of zion and kirtland the pres-

idency of the seventies and many others for the purpose of transacting

the business of the church joseph smith jun sidney rigdon yW 7W phelpsphclps

david xhitmerkhitmerwhitmerKhit andmerner hyrum anith were appointed to draft rules and regulations

governing the inhousehouseithouse of the lord sidney rigdon had been suffering from a

face affliction and requested david inhitmerwhitmer and hyrum1 smithsnithrrumarrum to eivegivefiveelve him a

2blessing which they did

the presidenciesPresiden andcies high councils of kirtland and zion were again

invited to meet with the prophet each member was annointed and reported

ibid ppap 26256296 37357 367 it is also quite possible that all the
remaining councilorscouncillorscounci oflors the church in zion were visiting kirtland because of
the temple and that they were meeting with the kirtland high council yet fill-
ing the vacancies of their own hipheiph council from the men whose homes were
now in missouri

2
ibid ppap 364367364
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remarkable manifestations and visions some of them saying they saw the

face of the savior this was a time of intellectual development school

of the prophets and frequent manifestations of a spiritual nature for many

of the leaders of thetie church

atabcabb the time the saints were bein driven iromfromiron theirheirt homes in jack-

son county missouri the cornerconner stones for a temple were being laid in

kirtland after years of sacrifice toil and opposition on the part of

those who would prevent the growth of this religious movement the saints

saw the temple finally reach a stage of completion that would allow for

its dedication if the arrangement of the respective bodies of the priesth-

ood councils etc is any indication of the respective authority of

these bodies then certainly david whitmer would have had difficulty in

thinking of himself as having the same right to preside over the entire

church as did joseph snithsmith on2 march 27 1836 manifestations of a heaven-

ly nature were reported david whitmer along with frederick G williams

spoke of seeing angels3angels

on

3

the 28th many of the church leaders met in the temple for the

purpose of participating in the ancient rite of footiffootoffoot washing david

whitieswhitmesftitmertsWhit feetmes were washed by hyrum smith and david in turn washinowashing the

feet of william if phelps

they had been asked to

aw1wl1bidlebid p 282 2lbid21bid ppapI1 hiltill411illihll 418

bid3ibidbibid p 427 ibid41bid p u30430
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VW W phelps returned to missouriYis aftersouri the dedication of the

temple and became the acting head of the council in clay county herewhere the

cormonsmormons had settled after leaving jackson county here the 1ormons1onnonscormons were

also having sanesemesame difficulties with the citizens

root
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leave david was still assuming the responsibilities of furthering the

work of christ in the east as he had been instructed in that first high

council meeting held in missourimisVismls

on

souri

the 2ndand of november articles of agreement were drawn for the

purpose of establishinestablishing the kirtland safety societySociesocle bankairtirait the 2ndand of

january found two thirds of the members of this society meeting again work-

ing on the articles of agreement and in other ays promoting its welfare

included among the articlesartic ofls agreement ofcf this banking society wasmasnas the

stipulation that all individual members bind themselves for the payment of

notes issued and signed by the treasurer and secretary david being one of

the thirty four signing thisunis agreement

t-

his later resulted in considerable

dissatisfaction on the part of some since this organization was supposedly

the result of revelation ffIffilfordliford woodruff declared that he had visited

the office of the society on the 6thath of november 1836 where joseph

told him david whitmer and others being present that he had that morning

received word from the lord upon the subject of the kirtland safety society

joseph said that he had been alone and not only heard the voice of the

spirit but it was also an audible voice the subsequent failure of this

society brought the cry fallen11fallenfailen prophetTro fromphet those seeking to recouperecouped

their losses from this venture

david was very much a part of the various activities of the church

in ohio even though he was being given ever consideration as unechecne leader

of the church in missouriellsMliselis Asouri high council meeting was held in far westloestvoest

the principal center of activity of the churchtschurchchurches newts activities in missouriuisYis

in

souri

which the presidency of zion viz david hitmertahitmerhitnerditmerhit johnmerner mitmerxiitmerditmer and W

J H january 2 1837 id january 6 1837
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W phelpshelps werenere designated as superintendents for the building of the

lords house in that place and entitled to receive revelations visions

etc concerning said houseeousehouselhoudei

not long after this david returned to missouriI but not before he

and others had had some difficulties with certain members of the church in

kirtland where charges were brought against them by frederick CG williams

and others because they felt their course for some time past has been

injurious to the church of god in which they are high officers

however it was decided that the council in ohio had no jurisdiction over

2them this affair seems to indicate the church vas also having its troubles

in ohio at the samesarne time the other members of the zion presidency were

having their troubles in missouri

id april 7 1837
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CHAPTER 7

IIEREBYTHEREBY1.1 INITIMRAW FROM YOUR fellowship

zion was to be established in inyissourimissouri kirtland was never thought

of as a permanent headquarters of the church but the majority of the me-

mbership was there and the zion building orocessnrocessprocess was a slow one wrought with

many obstacles and difficulties david whitmer was one of the earliest of

the church members to consecrate himself to the building of the new jerus-

alem although he was the president of the zion high council and spent the

greater portion of his time with the church leaders in kirtland ohio

still mr whitmer had never given up the hope of reestablishing the saints

in jackson county and he claimed one of the first inheritances in that

area john whitmer soon after the expulsion from jackson lists sixty

three whom the lord had designated as heirs of zion david is given as

number four followingfollowinry yartin harris joseph smith junjwjuijul andi oliver cowdery 1

whatmatkat daviddavids feelings toward tefietietle leadership of the church were when

he returned to iissourimissouri during the sumnersummer of 1837 is not known but subse-

quent incidents would indicate that all was not as harmonious among the

brethren as it had once been the financial panic of 1837 had caught the

improperly managed kirtland safety societySociesocle intyll its meshes along with hun-

dreds of other financial institutions although this was not the only cause

of financial stress felt by the saints the expense incurred in erecting

john whitmerlitmerIn op cit chap 1 ppap 939493 94
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the kirtland temple the poor and destitute who had joined the church and

mipratedmigrated to ohio seeking assistance and necessary homes large contraccontractscondrac

for land entered into for the benefit of the poor etc all these had a

part in bringing about a condition of dissatisfaction among manymarynanynary who now

turned against the leaders of the church and placed the responsibility for

their losses squarely upon them As a result apostacyanostacyapostasyapoano becamestacy rampant and

enemiesifenemies abroad aided by apostates withinwit unitedhin in various schemesrhemes to

overthrow the prophet as if had been the sole cause of all evils not only

in the communities of the church but throughout the entire land

the prophet writes of the twelve apostlesaoostlesadostles chosen in kirtland

there have been but two but what have lifted their heel against me namelynameiy

brigham young and heber C Kimballkimball1kimbail this condition is verified to sanesemesame

extent in the historyithistory of brigham young

on a certain occasion several of the twelve the witnesses to the
book of mormon and others of the authorities of the church held a
council in the upper room of the temple the questionqu beforeeption them was
to ascertain how the prophet joseph could be deposed and david wiltmerahitmerwhitmer
appointed the president of the church father john smith heber C

kimball and others were present who5 were opposed to such measures I1
rose up and in plain and forcible manner told them that joseph was a
prophet and I1 knew it and that they might rail and slander him as much
as they pleased they could not destroy the appointmentappointmen of the prophet
of god they could only destroy their own authority cut the thread that
bound them to the prophet of god and sink themselves to hell
this meetinsmeetingmeetinr was broken up without the apostates being able to unite
on any decided measure of opposition3oppositionoppositions

ebenezer

3

robinson prominent in the early church as an editor

printer publisher and clerk of many councils held in missourikissourivissourieisKisVisels wrotesouri

joseph fielding smith essentials in church history salt lake
city the deseret book company seventh editioneditioedicio igho ppap 197198197
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I1robinsonbinsonLo itemsifitems of personal history of the editor

3theathe saintssaints1 herald lamoni iowa reorganized church of jesus
christ of latter day saints vol 34 no 6 february

the above indicates that divisions existed and that feelings were

running high when david whitmer delivered a finely lecture on union and

brotherly love before the seventies in the loft of the lords gouseffhousehouseff in
0

kirtland january 17 of the year he left ohio furthermore in a letter
to the brethrentt193rethrenBreth ofrenetrenttrenne the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day

saints mr whitmer writes

As to the spirit in which I1 left kirtland to go to missouri I1 will
tell you of a revelation received through joseph at kirtland which was
the cause of my leaving kirtland to come to missouri it was received
in the presence of hyrum smith sidney rigdon frederick G williams
and others it was not printed as many others were never printed so
I1 give you a part of it from memory that my servant sydney must go
sooner or later to pittsburg that I1 joseph must remain here in kirtl-
and for this is my appointed place and the brethren must not keep
my servant david here any longer for he is needed in missouri for that
is his appointed placeplace1f I1 parted from the brethren in kirtland in the
spirit of loveiovelovea

this suggests that all differences which might have existed prior to davidsdavidis

leaving kirtland had been at least temporarily settled

the church in missouri was becoming firmly established at its new

ebenezer the
return davis city iowa church of christ vol I1 no 8 august 1889

2aj2j H january 17 1837
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during the winter and spring of 1837 a great split occuredoccurred be-
tween a number of the leading elders of the church frederick G wil-
liams one of the first presidency martin harris david iitroer luke
and lyman johnson parley P pratt anibnlyn E vclellinLellinVc john F boynton
the last five named were of the quorum of twelve apostles roger or-

ton one of the seventy and a number of others including S wlburtriburwiburviburIR

denton
ibur

printer and high priest who testified of having seen a great
vision during the time of the washings and anointingsanoint theings preceedingproceedingprece
marchkarchmanchlarch

eding
these all objected to the course being persuedpursued by brother joseph

jr sic and the church

wevreyre felt confirmed in our desire to remain with the work for the
church not withstanding our better judgementjud taughtgement us the city lot
speculation and bank business was contrary to the spirit of the gospel
darkness and confusion followed these transactions
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location far westvestbest caldwell county and a temple of the lord was in pros-

pect for this area august ath5th the presidency high counciloloCloojo anduncil the

authorities of the church in missouri assembled in council at far nestwest

where it was decided to proceed moderately in the construction of this

househoused1housed A secretary was appointed to receive donations and subscriptions

the building committee was to stand as it wasi until such time as david

whitnerwhitmer should make a round trip to kirtland he apparently did not make

this trip and must thereafter have been accused of some activity not in

sympathy with the prophet for on september uth joseph smith as president

of the churcchurchchuoc wrote to john corrill and the wholewhoie church in zion since

david was still the president of the church in zion it douldvouldviouldyould seemseen that he

should have been the recipient of such a communication particularly so when

the prophet wrote

that you john corrilljcorrilla mavmay know how to proceed to set in order and
regulate the affairs of the church in zion whenever they become dis
organized2organized

in

2

this communication is also an announcement concerning transgressions of

oliver Cowdercowdery david whitmer and others but why should such a letter be

addressed to a councilman rather than to a member of the presidency john

whitmer and W W phelps must have also been considered transgressors

joseph smith left for far west soon after this and met with the high

council there on the 6thath of november at this meeting presided over by

W phelps several topics concerning the church in missouri were discussed

cnaaiaay the following day a conference was held during which the authoritiesuloritiesgloritiesau were

presented for sustaining votes there was some objection to president fred-

erick G williams and david spoke in his behalbehalf as did bishop edward part

joseph smith op cit vol II11TI p 50
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johmjoijohm 14hitmerflhitmer and W W phelps after confes-

sing certain errors were unanimously sustained as assistant presidents in

missouri thomas B marsh was the apparent leader of the opposition to
1

the missourifissouriyissourivisFisYisdis presidencysouri

A few days later the prophet returned to kirtland and the affairs

of the church in missouri were left in the hands of the presidency and

high council david was authorized for the signing of elders licenses as

theibe prophet joseph also

eressedexpressed himself no details of the nature of his remarks are given after

which he called for the vote which11which carried by almost a unanimous vote in

favor of president whitmer

921521 925525 21bid
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ridge who had seconded billiamsifclliamsailliams by a vote of those present president

williams was rejected and hyrum smith sustained unanimously in his place

ien david mitmersiffhitmersMitwitmithers namemers was presented for a sustaining vote as

president of the church in zion there were a number who objected to him

though several spoke in his behalf he requested elder leilinmlellinellinLe toilin speak

for him his remarks gave general satisfaction

john

late as december 6thath 1837

at a social gathering held at the home of thomas B marsh
we the council took into consideration the proceedings of the pres-
idents of this place viz david hitmerditmerhit VTmer VW phelps john whitmer
and oliver cowdery and we being grieved at their doings after var-
ious discussions appointed a committee to visit them and inquire into
their feelings and determinations3determinations

why

3

this activity should have been a function of a social gathering rather

than in a formal council meeting is not clear yet it does indicate bhatthatbhat the

high council was not in sympathy with some of the activities of the missouri

presidency and oliver cowdery this social gathering was on the 20th of

januaryJa 1838nuarT on the 26th another meeting was held at the home of john

id ppap 21221 id2 p 27
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anderson where a report of the previously assigned committee was given as

follows

respecting their selling their lands in jackson county they the
presidents declared that they had not broken revelation or law of
godcodood in so doing and further if they were deprived of the privilege
they would sell their possessions in far west and move out of the
place and W W phelps said he would move out of the accursed place
and further they declared they would not be controlled by any ecclesi-
astical powerdower or revelation whatever in their temporal concerns sic
and respecting the word of wisdom sic W W phelps said he had not
broken it but had kept it 0 cowdery said he had drunk tea three
times a day this winter on account of his ill health david and john
vhitmerwhitmer said they did use tea and coffee but thettheyther did not consider
them to come under the head of hot drinksdri 1

t-

he

niks

council resolved as follows
1 that under existing circumstances we no longer receive them as

presidents
2 that the case be laid before the church at different meetingsmee

held
tines

for that purpose by at least seven of the high councilorscouncillorsCouncilors
3 that ellaseliaseilas higbee and G M hinkle write to the several neigh-

borhoods and give notice of the time and places of holding meetings
4 that thomas B marshkarshyarsh give written notice to david whitmer and

W W phelps and john whitmer of the proceedings of the meeting

it was at about this time that the prophet was preparing to move to

missouri but he was not as yet in far westwesto there is no apparent evidence

that he took any part in the trials of the presidents though he did give

assent to their propriety the minutes of the proceedings are rather co-
mplete and cover the meetings held in the various places at which branches

of the churchmurch were established at farpar westlivesteestlinest the meeting was on the th of

february 18381836 thomas B marshyarshvarsh acting as moderator and john cleminson

clerk elder john murdock took the stand and explainedeTlaetia whyined the high council

was proceeding as it was so that11that the church might have a voice in the ma-

tter and that it was perfectly legal according to instructions fromfron

joseph smith jr john 3hitmerahitmerwhitmer and W phelps were accused of various

transgressions including the sale of their properties in jackson county

llbldlibidbibid PPppe 929392 2lbid2jbid93
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shimmeriffiitmershitmer had little respect forfon the authority and actions

of the council at this time is shown by a letter written to thomas B marsh

there seems to have been considerable doubt as to just what was the
authority of the presidents of the church in missouriyissouririsyismls somesouri members of the
council apparently felt that they werewerf entitled to the samecamesare council trial
as the president of the whole church D

nizemize
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this was considered tantamount to a denial of the faith

elder G M hinkle a member of the camittee that had been select-

ed to waitilwaitwaltilwain upon the members of the presidency at a previous meeting read

a list of accusations against them but nothing specific is mentioned a-

gainst david in the minutes of the meeting there were a number bishop

partridge john corrill simeon carter titus billings and others who

felt that the meeting was hasty and illegal the majoritmajoritymajoria however felt
the procedure lawful and the vote against david whitmer john wnitmerithitmerwhitmer

and iv W phelps was unanimous excepting eight or ten similar

meetings were called for simeon carters settlement february 6thath edmund

durfeesdurfeelskurfeesDur thefeesfeelsfeets 7thath nahum cint the ath8th hauntshausbaus yill the 9thath and in

each instance the presidents wereviere unanimously rejected by those assembled

A further meeting for the council and the bishop partridge and

his council was called for february loth no action was taken concerning

david but the right to issue and record licenses was denied oliver cowdery

william V phelps and johnjohm whitmer thomas B marsh and david W patten

were selected as presidentsitpresidents pro temper of the church of the latter day
0

saints in missourmissouri

that david

C sec 10 vssass 8143818381 9183 92
in terms of the subsequent history of the church it would appeararrear that the
presidency of missourimisYismls wassouri that of a stake and not of the churchchurchychurche in
other ordswords the risYismismlsmissourisouri presidencysPresiden autnorityauthoritycys was restricted to that geo-
graphical area llissouri17issourillis andsouri to recognize it as being equal to the presi-
dency of the whole church indicates a misconception of the relative positions
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far mestwest march loth 1838

sir it is contrary to the principles of the revelations of
jesus christ and his gospel and the laws of the land to try a
person for an offencefenceoffenseof by an illegal tribunal or by men prejudiced
against him or by the authority that has given an opinion or deci-
sion beforehand or in his absence

very respectfully we have the honor to be
david whitmer
W W phelps
john whitmer

presidents of the church in missouri

to T B marsh
one of the traveling councilorscouncillorsCounci

attest

lors

oliver cowdery
clerk of the high council of the church of christ in mo

I1 certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the original

oliver cowdery clerk
of the high council

the evening of the day this letter was written previous to giving

it to its rightful owner the high council met and heard this letter read

by marcellusmarcelius cowdery it only tended to convince the council that these

were wicked men palming themselves off upon the church as her presidents

after they had been removed as such by the voice of that church john whit-

mer and ffy ff phelps for iniquitous practices berewereveremere declared to be no

longer members of the church of christ of latter day saints and given

over to the buffetings of satan until they leamlearn to blaspheme no more

against the authorities of god nor fleece the flock of christ rf the voting

to excommunicate them was unanimous because barcelluskarcellusyarcellusYarKar cowderycelluscelius considered

the tribunal illegal he refused to vote and was disfellowshippeddisfellowship for speak-

ing against the authorities of the church
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ivrivilarshmarsh to be president pro tempore of the church in zion
2

and brigham youneyoungyount and david la pattenlatten1 his1 assistant presidents

llelie
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in a letter the prophet wrote to the presidency of the church in

kirtland dated march 29 1838 he informed them that john shimmershitmer73hitmerShit andmer ff

W phelos had been cutf1cut off from the church davidtavidlavid ivhitmsrnihitmNIhi remainingtm as

yet mllemile Tdavidis membership is recognized he is no longer thoughttIa

of

ought

as associated with the leadership of the church at a meeting held in

far infestwest april 6thath to commemorate the anniversary of the church the min-

utes show thomas B

in a high council meeting at far west april 13th 1838

a charge was preferedprefereepref againstered david whitnerwhitmer by alanson ripley
as follows

to the high council of the church of the latter day saints in
missourimisVismls

I1
souri

prefer the following charges before your honorable body against
david whitmer

ist for not observing the word of wisdom for unchristianlikeunchristian
conduct

like
in neglecting to attend meetings in uniting with and pos-

sessing the same spirit with the dissenters in writing letters to the
dissenters in kirtland unfavorable to the cause and to brother joseph
smithanithsnith jr

2ndand for neglecting thetiletlletiie duties of his calling
3rdard for separating himself from the cause and the church while

he has a name among us
uth for signing himself president of the church of christiristCI in

an insulting letter to the high council
A ripley r

after which a letter was read from david hibnerhi asunerbner follows

far west missouri april 13 1838

john murdock
sirsirt I1 received a line from you bearing date the 9thath instdinst re-

questing me as a high priest to appear before the high council and
answer to for several charges on this day at 12 oclock

you sir with a majority of thistinis church have decided that cer-
tain councils were legal by which it is said I1 have been deprived of
my office as one of the presidents of this church I1 have thought and

joseph smith op cit ol0101 niI1 p1
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still think they were not agreeable to the revelations of god which
I1 believe and by now attending this council and answering the charges
as a high priest should be acknowledging the correctness and legality
of those former assumed councils which I1 shall not do

believing as I1 verily do that you and the leaders of the councils
have a determination to persue your unlawful course at all hazards and
bring others to your standard in violation of the revelations to spare
you any further trouble I1 hereby withdraw from your fellowship and com-
munion choosing to seek a place among the meek and the humblebumblewumblelumblelumbie where
the revelations of heaven will be observed and the rights of men regarded

david wiitmer1

after members of the council had read the letter from david they no

longer thought it necessary to investigate the charges made against him

the feeling created by the letter caused the councilorsclouncilorscouncillorsCounci to11lors considero0 himhijnfijn no

longer a member of the church of christ of the latter day saints though
f

there is no indication that his membership was ever voted upon ebenezer

robinson was the clerk signing these minutes and refers to them years later

in a publication defending david he says

the council considered the charges sustained and consequently con-
sidered him david whitmer no longer a member of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saintssaintsff thereff is no account that we can find of
the church ever lifting their hands against him which is required to be
done by the law thus we are fully convinced from a careful exa-
mination of the records and our personal knowledge of the proceedings
that david whitmer never was legally expelled from the churchchurchy

some of the historians of the reorganized church of jesus christ of

latter day saints also doubt the legality of the excommunication and while

david at times refers to the church leaving him yet he declared in his

own book 1 left the body church in june 1838
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after the meeting of april 13 1838 at which daviddavids letter to

john murdock kvaswasaas read mr thilmerihitmerthitmer was no longer considered a member of the

church about the sare time lyman E johnson one of the twelve apostles

was also dropped from the church addin to the number of former church

leaders that were now ttIf outsidersifoutsiders

occupoccue

many thought these men would assume

new positions of leadershipleadership over thoethooethose large numbers who had already dis

associated themselves from the body of the saints vexatious though ap-

parently legal lawsuits were instituted against the leaders of the church

as part of a seemingly systematic effort to undermine the influenceini ofluence its
presidency the prophet joseph writes bhatthat on sunday raymayeay at6t 1838

I1 preached to the saints setting forth the evils that existed and
that would exist by reason of hasty judgment or decisions upon any
subject given by any people or in judging before they had heard both
sides of a question I1 also cautioned the saints against men who came
amongst them whining and growling about their money because they had
kept the saints and borne some of the burden with others and thus
thinking that others who are still poorer and have borne greater
burdens than they themselves ought to make up their losses I1 cau-
tioned the saints to beware of such for they were throwing out insinu-
ations here and there to level a dart at the best interests of the
church and if possible to destroy the character of its presidency

within a fortnight joseph snithsmith left far westnestsest for the purpose of

selecting lands in caldwell and daviess counties for settlement his time

being much occupied with this activity however the other members of the

joseph smith op cit vol illIII111 p 27
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church presidency sidney rigdon and hyrum smith were unable boto accept

the conditions alluded to by ehetheithe prophet joseph as magnanimously as he

did they did something about them sidney rigdon seems to have lost some

thinthing of thetine humility necessary for a position as commanding as his in the

presidency of the church he apparently ignored the warning just given by

the prophet and assumed a spirit of vituperation ostensibly inducing

others of the church leaders to participate in this spirit with him mr

riadonripdontlipdon is said to have been responsible for the following communication

although hyrum smiths signaturesipmaturesipsir isnaturemature loundfound among the eighty four citizens

who signed it in part it reads

far west june 1838
to oliver cowderycowGow daviddery ahitmernhitmerwhitmerNhit johnmer witmer william VW phelps
and lyman E john son

b

johnson

greetingmeeting whereas the citizens of caldwell county have borne with
the abuses received from you at different times and on different
occasions until it is no longer to be endured neither will they en-
dure it any longer having exhausted all the patience they have we
have borne long and suffered incredibly but we will bear nor suffer
any longer and the decree has gone forthforti from our hearts and shall
not return unto us void neither think gentlemen in so doing we are
triflingtritrl withflinE either you or ourselves for we are not

there are no threats from vouYOU no fear of losing our lives by you
or any thin you can say or do will restrain us for out of the county
you shall go and no poserpover shall saveswe you and you shall have three days
after you receive this our communication to you including twenty four
hours in each day for you to depart with your families peaceably which
you may do undisturbed by any person but in that time if you do not
depart we will use the means in our power to cause you to depart for
go you shall

we will hovehave no more promises to reform as you have already made
and in every instance violated your promise and regarded not the cove-
nant which you have made but putoutdut both it and us at defiance

jkwe have solemnly warned you and that in the most determined manner
that if you did not cease that course of wanton abuse of the citizens
of this county that vengeance would overtake you sooner or later and
that when it did comecanecone it would be as furious as the mountain torrent and
as terrible as the beating tempest but you have affected to despise
our warnings and to dasspass them off with a sneer a grin or a threat and
still persuedpursued your former course
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no differentiation is madenade in taetoemoeune foregoing communication between

individuals the action of any one of them seems to have been the same as

the collective act of all concerned only the men recently excommunicated

from the church bear the brunt of mrur rigdonsRig letterdons there appears to be

a cloaked inference that the activities of oliver cowdery david ihitmerahitmerwhitmer

john whitmer villiamsilliam W phelps and lyman E johnson are within the law

and that the only recourse left to their accusers those signing the letter

is that same tactic which they themselves have so long endured at the hands

of their enemies

the dissenters had no choice but to leave which they did late one

afternoon in june ebenezer robinson quoting an old copy of a mlellinmilellinLellinmilhellinMLMI

publication

ellin
ensign of libertylibertyfflibertoff march 1847 gives the following

all thingsthines seemed to admonish them csickcsic3 they only could have
safety in flight consequently near sunset daviddand oliver john and
lyman bid farewell to their youthful wives and their little children
their homes and their firesidesresidesfiresiderfi and with heavy hearts and solemn step
they left that people who had been enlightened and brotbrott together to
a great extent by their labors and testimony but alasaiasalasi I1 who had now
fallen and become their bitterest enemies and high handed persecutors
after these men had taken an affectionate leave of their innocent
families resigning themtheithel into the hands of the father of light they
left theothe city of their homeshones and began to wend their way across those
extensive prairies lying south of far west

but the darkness of night soon coming on and being comparative
strangers to the way they directly lost their path pensive mournful
and solemn see them wander they know not where

robinsonobinson op cit no 10 oct 1889 ppap 1467146 the full text
of this document is roundfound in documents correspondence orders etc in
relation to the disturbances with the mormonsyormons1lcormonsMormon publishedmons by order of the
missouri legislature 1841 P 103 et seq
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vengeance sleeps not neither does it slumberslbersiber and unless you heed
us this time and attend to our request it will overtake ou at an
hour when you do not expect it and at a day when you clojoglogio notnou look for it
and for you there shall be no escaneescape foyforfo there is but one decree for
YOU whichwinich is depart depart or else a more fatal calamity shall be-
fall you
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but onward see those men wanderyandervander until the light of a new day broke
in upon that part of the earth and meeting a stranger he points them
to an old friends ho lived about twentyfivetwenty milesfive from far westbest
mthwith joy mixed wit sorrow he received them here they found
a home from the pitiless storm and remained and refreshed themselves
forrorA someor iayslaysaysbaysL until their friends had succeeded in bringing them their
familiesfamil

it

1ieselese

is doubtful that these men could have been so easily induced to

leave their homes had thereV notnereqere been some power at the disposal of the sign-

ers of the communicationcomounicationcoarrcomrr tounicationubication cause themthertheu some anxietyam robinsonclety refers to a

military organization whose purpose was to accomplish just such measures

as removing dissenters from the county article eight under which the

daughtersildaughters of zion afterward called danitesdanitestfcanitesDa wasnites organized gave any offi
0

cer considerable power in issuing orders to subordinates thus they

wouldnt know whether the order was from the leaders of the church or not

thomas B marsh and or son hyde both signed affidavits acknowledging the

existence of such an organization but it was apparently without the prophet

josephs knowledge for when it became known to him the instigator of the

movement a dr sampson avard was excommunicated and the organization dis-

banded

oliver cowdery david ahlwhiahiWhitmerbunerfanerubner 2 and lyman E john son united with
a gang of counterfieters thieves liars and blacklegs of the deepest
dye to deceive cheat and defraud the saints out of their property
by every art and stratagem which wickedness could invent using the
influence of the vilest persecutions to bring vexatious lawsuits vil-
lainess prosecution and even stealing not excepted during the
full career of oliver cowdery and david whitmerswhittersWhit bogusmers money business
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that these banished men were made to appear the vilest of characters

thus facilitating the ease with which their removal was made possible is
shown by the unsubstantiated report included in the documents published by

the missourikissouriyissouririsKisYismlsmisnis statesouri legislature
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it got abroad into the world that they were engaged in it and several
gentlemen were preparing to commence a prosecution against cowdery 1

had this statement been true there would have been no reason for

expelling them under threats since the law would have taken care of them in

a much more satisfactory manner their subsequent lives would indicate there

was very little truth in these vilifying statements

the matter of vexatious lawsuits was not all one sided if we put

any credence in the statements of john whitmer former church historian

they commenced suing at the law of the land by attachment for debts
which they knew were paid joseph smith junjim S rigdon and hy-
rum snithsmith were the instigators and george W robinson was the prose-
cutor against david whitmerweitleitwelt lymanmerner E johnsonjohmson oliver cowdery F G

willianswilliams W W phelps and myself after they had instituted the
foregoing suits alverdivercliveroiiver cowdery D kitner L johnson and myself
went to clay county to obtain legal council to prepare to overthrow
these attachments which they had caused to be issued against us which
we were abundantly able to do by good and substantial witnesses
when we were on our way home from liberty clay county we met the
families of oliver cowdery and L E johnson whom they had driven from
their homes and robbed them of thelttheir goods save clothing bedding etc

william E LellinmlellinmilellinmilhellinMLMI anotherellin of the apostles was cut off from the

church in may of 1838 and became an active enemy of his former colleagues

parley P pratt writes that while he was confined as a prisoner in ray

county missouri during the expulsion of the saints from far west LellinmlellinyilellinmcellinML

came

ellin
to him with weapon in hand inquiring as to how he felteltfeiteit in the course

his religionrelrei hadirion taken him pratt refers to him as a ff judasff 5

mlellinmilellinLellinmilhellinMLMI didntdidntellin stop his church activities when excluded from the

abnbn alex linn the story of the konnonsvornionsmornKonVornmon londonnonsionsronslonstons the macmillan &

co ltd 1923 p 103

john whitmer op cit ppap 10910109

parley
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P pratt the autobiography of parley parker pratt chicago
law king and law 1888 p 206

probably acting as a presidency for the church and not as individu-
als
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mormonscormons 5 he soon attempted the organization of another religious group as

is shown in a letter the prophet joseph smith wrote to the church during his

confinement in the jail at liberty clay county missourimisyismls hesouri refers to a

number of the dissenters comparinpcomparine them to balaam who being greedy for

reward sold us into the hands of those who love them for the woldworldwoid loves

his own he then refers to LelliniplellinmilellinmilhellinIPMI as one of jobs comforters a man who

professes to be a prophet but

has no other dumb ass to ride but david whitmer to5 forbid his ma-
dness when he goes up to curse israel and this ass not being of the same
kind as balaamtsbalaam thereforets the angel notwithstanding appeared unto him
yet he could not penetrate his understanding sufficiently but that he
brays out cursingscurlingscur insteadsings of blessings poor assi

little is knoireknoirnklnoim of what took place between 1838 and the winter of

1847 among the dissenters hiram page representing david litmerwhitmerbiffliffl to I1 N

aldrich in kirtland wrote

it is well known by many that since we were driven from far agestwest
by the mormonskormonsmormone at which time we were obliged to go into an adjoining
county where we could get the protection of the civil law we have been
lying dormant

however LellinmlellinmilellinmcellinmilhellinML hasellin left us an account of his activities in kirtland and

in missouri as he chronicled themthen in his publication ensign of liberty

THINGSTHINGEL IN KIRTLAND

the church here at present numbers forty two at a conference
of the church held here on the 23rd of january 1847 it was motioned
by william E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc and seconded by martin harris that this church
take upon them the name of the church of christ

we freely talked over our present
standing before the lord e were settled in our own minds that the
time had come for the church to come forth the second time

joseph smithsnithanith op cit vol illIITiiilii p 228
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the church had in the years 1833 and 18 au3u changed its character
A few of the men by council action had taken for the church the false
name of latter day saints joseph had been commanded of the lord and
had ordained david to be his successor that the people had be-
come driven and divided into parties and clans

but is kirtland where the character of the church was first changed
we by voluntary act had taken udonuponunon us the true name

mer in december 1846 at the above mentioned meeting of february loth

david was officially acknowledged as president of the church the statement

being made that we by our faith and prayers were determined to uphold him

in his high and holy calling provided he still maintained his integrity be-

fore godood

being greatly concerned over the validity of their previous bap-

tisms they inquired of the lord and vere instructed that they were to be

done over cnon saturdasaturdaysamurda 13th of february liar tin harris william E kcyc

lellin leonard rich and aaron smith were immersed confirmed and ordained

to the same authority which they had held in the church before latter day

saintism was known4

the march and april issues of ensigniensign of liberty containing the

report of the activities of the church of christ to that time were sent

to david whitmer and his friends along with a letter which had been written

to david by oliver cowdery followingfol alowine visit from mlellinmilellinLellinmilhellinMLMI onellin the ist of

july in wisconsin this was done so that david might be fully acquainted

vith his role tnin the miellinylellinfiellinMIYL churchellin activities having thus prepared the

way mlellinylellinmcellinMLYL wentellin to richmond missouri home of david september uth and

spent the evening in pleasant conversation concerning the great latter day

id ppap 787978 id79 p 82

3 ibid p 80 ibid p 81
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mlellinmilellinmilhellinMLMI indicatedellinLellindellin that he had written a long letter to david whit
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work the following evening jacob whitnerwhitmershitNhit joinedmerner them and the shitmersnhitmersShitNhit

gave

mers

a succinct history of the lordslorcsloras dealing with them since the saintstsaints1

expulsion from far irestwest the next day hiram page joined them and they

journeyed to far bestwest scene of their expulsion from the church where they

were met by john thimmerthitmer1hitmerthit duringmermen family prayer david was seized by some

power divesting him of his strength and he cried for the others to layf1layfulay

hands on me that I1 may have strength to do my duty he received strength

and concluded the prayerplayer according to matellismtellismilellinsMTMIL reportellisellinseillseilis
after this experience they engaged in a free discussion on the

restoration of the church in kirtland mlellinmilellinLellinmilhellinMLMI relatedellin to them the revela-

tion that had been received on the loth of februarfebruary bringing about the pre-

sent organization it gave instructions for rebaptizingbaptizingre and ordaining

members some of whom were designated to be ordained high priests while

others were called to labor for the cause and finally

and now concerning the authority of my servant david I1 would say
unto you that no man being directed by my spirit will ever condemn what
my spirit now teaches you go foreward then that my designs in the
work of the last days may prosper in your hands and now I1 say unto
you to always trust in me and you shall never be confounded worlds
without end amen

the revelation was heard and approved by those gathered in the home of john

whitmer at far west missouri september 7thath 1847

it was decided to call upon the lord to know his mind concerning

those present david requested them to gather around the table where after
a solemn secret prayer he spoke forth a revelation purportedly from

above and written downdonndorn by mlellin11filellinmcellinML theellin scribe it forgave them their
sins and indicated the priesthood had been preserved by them in this zion

tbid p 8
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LellinmleilinmilellinmilhellinMI had come to issourimissouri in the hope that david would return

to kirtland and take up the leadership of the church there in this he was

disappointed but he was satisfied with the explanation given in the revela-

tion though realizingrea thelising increased burdens he was to have in assuming the

leadership in building up the kingdom in that area 2

the followingaoiiol morninglowing in accordance withvithv theith revelation received

by lellinhleilin in february

I1 mlellinjmilellinjMILelli thennj led those four men into the waterviater and administered
to them in the name of the lord jesus

tindbind

80

land david was to remain on his inheritance in thisthilthio holy land and the

church must acknowledge that all except the few in the new achurchchurchichurch of

christyristityCh have turnedfumed away from the lord and built up themselves Lellinm1leilinitilellinliiITIlit

was marvelously blessed the spirit of the lord was poured out upon him

and he was to continue the work in the land where his family resided kirtl-

and thou shalt build up my church and set forthorth all things per-

taining to my kingdomkingdomtkingdomskingdo davidmt was informed that he was not to leave this

land missouri and those of thy brethren who have remained with thee or

you shall forfiet your right to make the word of oodgod non effect

and e all partook of the
bread and wine in remembrance of the lord jesus I1 then confirmed those
pihowho were now new born into the church of christ anew and then as
directed I1 ordained H page to the office of a high priest and
we two ordained jacob whitmer to the same office then we all laid
hands on john whitmoerwhitmerWhit andrmerroermoer reordainedordainedre him to the priesthood and to be
a councilor to david in the first presidency of the church d then

we all stepped foreward and all laid hands upon david and reordain
ed him to all the gifts and callings to which he had been appointed
through joseph smith3

of this trip to missouri Lellinm1leilinyllellin writes

we have had the very delightful privilege during the fall of visiti-ng the lordslordt seer and he too with his friends have been born anew

ibid p 85 id ppap 838983
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3oiive3olivecolive branch or herald of peace and truth to all saints a
monthly periodical kirtland hazen aldrich publisher aug 184916491649. ppap
27 28

81

into the true church of christ as weivelve vere in the beginning and then
they have been ordainedrcordainedreor&inedrc achcacheach to his station and now in order for thetae
work to prosper weryevye wan to sec more faithlulfaithfulfaithfalth laborerslullui in thethlethae field 1

the success of this organization seems to have been short lived it
soon lost its identity and none of its ronnerfonnerromer adherents remained true to

it2 sometime in 1891849 a number of interested people wrote david inquiring

as to his relationship with the church mlellinsmilellin1sML theyellins received a letter

from hiram page in behalf of david the following is an extract of that

letter written june 24 1849 from richmond issouriyissouriamissouriaismlsYismis

we

sourisouriasourla

have been frequently solicited by the brethren to know what they
must do to all inquiring brethren we say we are not your master to
usurp authority over you but we are your servants in christ and as we
cannot justify wrong in ourselves or in others we fell to acknowledge
our errors and say to all othersot goliers and do likewise

in 1847 brother william mleilin commenced vindicating our
characters as honest men in that he did well in september 1848 he
made us a visit and professed to have been moved upon by the same spirit
of god zaatthat led himhlin to do us justice by vindicating our characters
moved upon him to come here and have us organize ourselves in a church
capacitycadacity but it must have come through him which would give a sanction
to all that he had done which would give a more speedy rise to the cause
than anything else could and by our holding him up he could build up
the churcchurchchuoc according to its true order whichvenich would be a source of con-
solation to us but we had not as yet come to an understanding but
consented to the organization after three days successive entreaties
now we acknoledgeacknowledge that the organization was not in accordance with the
order of the gospel church

this letter seems to indicate that william E mlellinyllellinLellinmcellinMLYl hadellin been some-

what over enthusiastic about the support he was to receive from the whitmerswhitrierswhittersWhitWhi

at

mers

the same time it sheds considerable doubt upon the validity of the report-

ed experiences ofmlellinsitilellins visit to the whitterswhitmersinhitmersWhit asmers well as the purported

ilbid p 81
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move to reestablish a church years later a publication of the church

organized by the wittmerswiitmerswhitnersmiltWiitWhit andmersners associates of theirs referred to this ex-

perience

82

revelation received by david during the time of that visit however there

is no denial from david whitnerwhitmer of his association with

neither do we believe the brief connection he david had with wn
E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc in september 1847lqh79 affected his standing before the lord
as in 1848ibba and 1849 the lord saw fit to open their ethe ishitmersmitmersmithers and
hiram padejpagej eyes to see the errors

robinson op cit vol I1 january 1889 elder david mitmergvvhitmermitbergMitkitmerg

cdavid1had
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CHAPTER VII

businessman ANDKM CITIZEN WITHOUT A STAIN

what mr itmerisflhitmesA civic and business activities in richmond ray

county missouri may have been from the time he made his home there in the

year 1838 until 1821852 can not be ascertained except from brief inferences

already given in chapter TWO the cityscity1scotys earliest newspaper the richmonditrichmond

herald appeared in 1852182 tillsthisthiis newspaper was replaced the following year

by the richmonditricimond affeeklyffeeklyAffe mirrormirror11ekly mr11 whitmer apparently did nothing that

attracted the attention of the press until the year 1858188 when mention was

made of his missing being elected city councilman from the seventh aardward by

a 48 to 49 vote all the old members with the exception of one had run

for reelection and had won again

the northwestnorth conservatorConservawest richmondricltorttorl missourianond newspaper carried

a professional card for the whitnerwhitmer business establishment starting in

1861 it was on the first page and read

D whitmer & sonssonis
LIVERYIVERYlveryL STABLE

mainpaindain street richmond mo
A supply of the best horses
comfortable hacks buggibuggies &cac
constantly kept on hand

it seems that business was prospering and that recognition was being

richmond weekly mirror april 9 1858188

p2theathethe northwestnorth conservatorwest richmond mo vol 1 april 1861
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is vouchsafed to the
next year in the election of these gentlemen 1

it was during the civil tar the people of richmond held a mass

meeting maytay1 3 1861 and decided that no militia would be raised to march

against any state that chose to secede from the union 2 many such meetings

were held but david viitmerstttiitmes name does not appear among those listed at

such meetings however in 1863 he signed a statement as a conservative

democrat which declared

the time having arrived in the estimation of the undersignedundersignerunder whensigned
all lovers of constitutional liberty should combine their efforts
and labor for the restoration of our country on the basis of the co-
nstitution invite the cooperation of all who take the consti-
tution for their platform the star spangled banner for their flag sic
and are willing to keep step to the music of the Uuhlonulionullonllonlion

fromfron the above there seems to be no doubt as to where the loyalty

of david shitmerahitmershirmer was the paper commenting upon this action said it was

the right move at the right time in the right direction 4

during the time of these difficulties david P whitmer nephew of

david was the mayor of richmond and also a captain of the northern forces

in a local capacity he was not popular avithivithvritharith the local press at this time

running on the loyalist ticket he lost an election for fifth judicial

circuit judge by an almost 2 to 1 vote

in march 1866 david ithitmermilviimii supportedamertmer a move to have a general

james shields speak to the people in support of president johnsosjohnsons veto

ide id may 3 1861

3 ibid february 19 1863

ibid

84

given to david whitmerWiitklit former at this time city elections were held

which passedpass offd orderly and quietly nelyeivekye congratulate our citizens
upon the selection of such an excellent corps of officers they will
perform their duty to the best of their ability at all timestames we are
assured and good order peace and quiet
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of the freedmansFreipreed bureauedmansmans bill in an effortfleffort to protect defend and preserve

the charter of our liberties and of the union

whether david flhitmerlfihitmer was a supporter of president johnson or not is

not definitely stated the press opposed the administration and those sup-

porting it chiefly david P whitmerthitmerthiemer the mayor but it frequently praised

movements david hitmeribitmerhitnerditmer seems to have been associated with A statement of

300 men in favor of johnsons reconstruction policies richmond johnson and

2the liberty club is not signed by david

the seventh annual fair of the ray co ag & mech society an

event to last four days was boto be held in late september david whitmerwhitner

was selected as one of the directors

mrs david hitmerifibitmerditmer was a premium winner in the rag carpet division she also

received a certificate for a woolen quilt friend whitmeswhitmerswhitmasWhit davidmesmers J

horse was beaten out by georg S storyssporys finest gelding but to be loser

to such an animal is no discredit to his fine animalftoanimalff6

late in may the hughes and ffIfsassoniffassonfassonasson bank was robbed during the

robbery mayor john B shaw a deputy sheriff and a jailor were killed

while attempting to drive off the desperadosdesperadoesdespe aboutrados im14 men

ibid march 24 1866 id mayilayray 26 1866

3lbid31bid july 21 1866 ibid august 18 1866

ibid sept 29 1866 id oct 20 1866

ibid became the richmond conservator 186 may 2 186
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3 nne date was subsequently changed

to october 16thl6thlath 19th 4 the press commended the fair board for providing

an amphitheater to replace the one destroyed by the army during the war
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A public meeting was called for the purpose of paying a tribute
of respect to the citizens who had lost their lives in attempting to
prevent the bank robbery the meeting was called to order by J F
houston on whose motion mr david waltmer was called to the chair
certain gentlemen were selected to form resolutions of respect and the
meeting was adjourned to the following tuesday

the day was not a good one but many citizens appeared and david
ahitmeritiitmerwhitmer esq presided at the meeting where a number of resolutions in
behalf of the dead were passed the citizens assembled pledged
themselves and signed their names to the effect that they would render
all possible assistance to the sheriff of the county a copy of the
resolutions to be sent to the gov of the statestates 6

1

the death of the mayor necessitated the election of someone to fin-

ish the unexpired term of john B shaw the election was to be laid in the

city council room on the 17th day of june 186 details for this election

were signed by C S W taylor president of the city council pro temterntermtemmten 2

there were certain attacks made upon the character of mr david

whitmerifcitmerahitmer the successful candidate for richmond mayor the nature of which

are not mentioned but the probability is that it dealt with his association

with mormon ism in an editorial comment we read

weife have refrained heretofore from alluding to allusions made by
soreheadsforeheadssore hereaboutsheads but the attack on david whitmerhhitmerahitmer esq a few days
since by the courthouse clique was so gratuitous as to call forth un-
qualified condemnation from every man who had not forgotten his self
respect in the greed of the spoils mryr iitmerwiitmerlitmerditmer is a gentleman and
as such represented the views of our people when they cast for him their
votes for mayor all the slimesilme and filth that may be thrown at him only
adds to the many items that will be forthcoming at the proper time to
convict before the people certain parties who consider themselves in
vulnerable3vulnerable

the

3

editorial was written by jacob T child publisher and editor who eve-
ntually became the united states minister to siamslamslams 4

while others were concerned with political troubles of the time

ibid june 1 186 id

id june 22 1867 ibid mar h4 1886
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minister being killed for not taking the loyalty oath the admission of

full blooded negroes to the practice of law etc mayor whitmer was

looking after the health and wellbeingwell ofbeing his citizens

As the heated term is now upon us I1 would recommend for the
health of our citizens that they adopt strict sanitary rules see
that their yards cellars sinks &cac are kept in good condition by
the use of disinfectantsdisinfect suchants as lime and copperas it should be the
pride as wellviellweli as the duty of all to thus put their homes in order so
as to prevent any contagious disease or pestilence from visiting our
city I1 hope the citizens will heed these remarks for by so doing
they mayplaynaynlay save themselves trouble and preserve our people from disease
and danger mryr little is now burning limelineilme and it can be obtained
from him

david inhitmerwhitner uayoryayorbayor

even as mayor he was not too busy to participate in a county fair

this year he showedshowel a premium winning three year old harness filly and his

firm received a certificate for the best three year old harness mare at the

clinton fair 4 the family was also rather successful at their ownom county

fair the mayor winning premiumspremi foruns blue grass seed and peppers and mrs

whitmer for soft soap rag carpet worsted quilt and the best pair of

pants

during the winter the mayor was taken ill but the press kept the

people informed as to his recovery eishisels1 administration started a project

of laying plank sidewalks which was hailed as the most progressive move in

the past two yearsyearse 06 but the activities of running a business and a city
were a bit arduous for a man of his years so he declined to run for re-

election ressingexpressingeT a desire that a younger more energetic man be selected

to fill the officer the local paper commendedeonconeom themended present council for its

id aug 11 1866 id nov 3 1866

id aug 10 1867 ibid sept 21 186

ibid oct 12 1867 bid feb 29 1868

ibid mar 21 1868
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dassonwasson bybirbit indicating that there wereivere but 7 registered

voters in a population of twelve hundred so many have been disfranchiseddisfranchiser

david whitmerwhitner once2 noremore able to settle down to the simple life of

his livery business devoted his time to providing the best possible service

to his patrons A number of times others were brought into the business

but they were always bought out eventually with the firm remaining in the

hands of the shitmersmlitmersnhitShit theymersmerb had no monopoly on the livery business as

there were always others offering competition

mr hitmermnitmerhitnerditmer had long since expressed his attitude concerning slavery

but he showed no inclination to favor the negro one was caught stealing

from a drawer in his stabler the negro confessed the theft and was sent to
n

jail the same as any other thief would have been

the interest shown by the local newspaper in david whitmerwhitmenwhi seemsunerunen to

indicate that he was a well known figure in and around ray county though

he remained aloof from the local literary society

amonganong

atsoitso

alaal7

1ibidbibid

bibid2ibid

achievements davids nephew and namesakename wassake again elected mayor much to

the of the press the newspaper explained this reverse it had

backed george I1 asson

bible society etc

nor is he ever mentioned as a member of the board of education vr witmerwhitmersitmer
played no apparent part in the rivalry existing between the rebels re

publicanspublic andans the conservatives he seemingly chose to remain aloof from

that type of politics HLshis name never appeared amonanon the delinquent tax

notices or sheriffs sales

it seems that everyevenyevelyevel eventi relating to the whitmer business was

news to the readers of the conservator such as

id april 11 1878

id vol 16 no 21
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some skunk has stolen old gray eagle from messrs whitmer and son
and came the confidence game over them as follows the fellow saturday
last went to the stable informed dave cdavid j3J he wanted a horse to
ride to yillvilleYill thatville he had been at work there and that he would re-
turn in the eveningeveninpeveninfeven statinginF that his name was scott dave did not
like to let him have the horse without some reference but the fellow
talked so plausible that he let him have old gray eagle and now offers

2 to get him back or 0 for man and horse we are in hopes that
he may get themther 1

allViiailwhitmerwhitnertinertaner and son have been adding to their livery stock and now
have some of the best rigs in this section and it fivesgives them pleasure
to furnish a stylish turnout to parties that know what a good horse is

e have tried the old reliable for a number of years and have always
found uncle davy with a team that never fails to eivegivefiveelve satisfaction

id aug 27 1870 id july 19 1873

3ibid dec 27 1873 jan 2 1874

ibid41bid june 27 1874 ibid51bid july 11 1874

richmond and lexington junction

25 50

se
2

unclefluncle davy seemed quick to take advantage of a bit of fine publi-

city almost immediately his firmsfinnsfinds advertisements in the paper contained

the caption troicolc reliable

he suffered a serious illness during the winter of 1873 an attack

of pneumonia gave the populace some concern but he recovered nicely and

continued to improve his business placing a hackt1hacktuhack on the road between the

city and R ac&8c L junctionjunctions they vailmallmali make all connections with the N M

road both morning and eveningeveningft and still further improvements were

mademadel I1

A fine turnout sitmerwitmer and son have added to their establish-
ment one of the finestinest buggies that we have seen for some time of
richmond manufacture and it runs as smooth as a bird on the wing be-
hind their spankingspanki bays it fairly flies we have tried it and know
whereof we speak

whitmer & son of the old reliable stable are having their office
enlarged and fixed up and ihen completed it will be a neat place
they have also very recently added a couple of new buggies to their
establishment when you ant an airing dro down andend take a ride behind
their bay or sorrel team
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I1whitacerwhitaierarnitmerWhitArnit andaleraiermeraer made statements which

david felt had impugned his character mr murphy declared that whitikeriflhitmerwhitimer

had denied his testimony this was quite emphatically not the case As a

result he david had a pamphlet published containing a proclamation in

which he declared to all the world that he had not denied his testimony

id aug 29 1874 id21bid maryar 27 1871875

id sept 13 1878 sept 27 1878

borgeboreeoreeorge VW schweich

david had ample time on his hands to talk about the old days and his exper-

iences with joseph snith and the mormonsyormonsmormansMorYorror peoplemonsnons camecaine to his door enquirenquin

enrinrinf about his testimony as found in each copy of the bookffbook of mormonYo inrmon

18 the chicago times sent a reporter to verify dviddavid rhitmertsshitmer1 s story

this rave rise to other interviewsinterview for it was reprinted rather widely

edward stevenson from the utah church called on him in 1877

thus beginning an experience that apparently consumed his time from then

until the time of his death this attention coming to david whitmerwhitner also

shed considerable publicity upon richmond and he found staunch supporters

amonganongainonearnone his longtimelong friendstime and associates mienulen apostles or son pratt and

joseph F smith called on him in 1878 the local press gave the event much

publicity even detailing a part of the story concerning the manuscript

from which the book of mormon was printed3printed

during

3

the summer of 1880 a john murphy of polopoio caldwell county

missouri purportedly interviewed david

libidbibid

90

the messrs whitmer have had their officeorfice in the old reliable
livery stablestablenstabled refittedfittedremittedre and fixed in handsome style and it is now
a cosy retreat for parties that desire to call to see them

their business also dispensed corn hay and grain to the public

withrith the office fixed up as a cozy retreat and the business safe-

ly in thetine hands of the son david J and grandson oorge

1
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printed an article stating that the three aitnessesjl&tnesseswitnessesAitalt hadnesses renounced their

testimony this seems to have awakened some people to a real interest in

david whitmer as a witness and the bookflbook of mormonmormone

july

0
1884 the conservatorconservatorft reporting an article from another

source the republican another richmond newspapernew observedspaTer that a group

of mormonscormons were going to compare the respective editions of the book of

mormonMorm withontl the manuscript that was then in the possession of david whitmer

idbibid1ibid march 24 1881

ibid see appendix E for the purported interview of john murphy
the complete proclamation andane the character statement are found tnin appen-
dix F

encyclopaedia britanicabritannicaBri newtanica york N Y charles scribnerscribner1scribners sons1

1883 ninth
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at any time though he did not indorse polygamy or spiritual wifeism it
is a great evil shocking to the moral sense andanianh the more so because it is

practiced in the name of religion along with this proclamation was a

statement signed by the most influential men of the community of richmond

we the undersignedundersignerunder citizenssigned of richmond ray county mo where
david whitmer has resided since the year A D 1838 certify that we

have been long and intimately acquainted with him and know him to be a
man of the highest integrity and undoubted truth and veracity 1

niilewiileifihile this was first brought out by david whitmer as a pamphlet

marchyarch 19 1881 within a week it appeared in full in the conservatorconservatorpli

along

jitplisit

with an explanation

there is no doubt that mr whitmerbhitmerihitmer is firmly convinced of
its book of normonkormon divine origin and while he makes no effort to ob-
trude his views or beliefs he simply wants the world to know that as
far as he is concerned there is no variablenessf1variableness or shadow of turning
having resided here for near half a century it is with no little pride
that he points to his past record with the consciousness that he has
done nothing derogatory to his character as a citizen and believer in
the son of mary to warrant such an attack on him come from what source
it may 2

the american cyclopaedia and the encyclopediaitencyclopedia britanicabritanicallBritanibritannicaBritanica
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A mryr braden then declared that in a debate between himself and E L kelley

braden kelley debate of the reorganized latter day saintsa churchmt he bra-

den had proven innumerable errors to be found in the bookofbook of mormon

mryr braden then established certain conditions under which he would prove

to the populace that the book was untrue the meeting of mr braden and

roupgroup of 1ormonsmormonsmormone who were to compare the various editions of thetine bookffbook of

nonnonkomonnomon to be in the form of a challenge there then followed a statement

that mr braden would shortly be in the city richmond to lecture on

vonnonismVonnonY theI1ismonnonism lectures were set for two nights to be held in the chris-

tian church bhetheuhe subjectssub historyithistoryJ ectsacts of ormonism111ormonisnmonismmormonismor and expose of mormonism

the next issue of the paper contained the following

the forty six years of private citizenship on the part of
david whitmer in richmond without stain or blemish is a monument
of his personal standing too strong and enduring to be toppled over
by the anathemasana ofthemas the reported kormon prophet ho denounced him
when he found that he could no longer use mryr if whitmer as a tool
and to have the unsupported charges hurled at him now grosser far than
thetine original as he stands on the confines of the spirit land is to
say the least uncharitable and comes with but poor grace from the
reputed follower of the son of maryjarv whose mission was peace and good
will to man As regards mr whitmertwhitmer1swhitmere religious belief that is be-
tween him and his god and if elder braden at the advanced age of
mr whitmer can showsnow as clear a private record as does the subject
of his animadversion then he can safely fold his hands close his
eyes and take the leap in the dark with but few misgivings in regard
to the future As regards his war on mormonscormonsMor wemons have not a word to
say that is his province but we can see no good in his peddling a-
round a book a debate between himself and one kelly on mormonism
thus placing the vexed question on a higher plane than it belongs
and adding if anything to its pernicious groethgrovfchgrovthgroV itth should be left
to stiffle itself to death

if a life of probity of unobtrusive benevolence and well nigh
half a century marks a man as a good citizen then david whitmer
should enjoy the confidence and esteeesteenesteel of his fellow men in no in-
stance has he ever endeavored to enforce his beliefs on others and
on every occasion when the subject vas brought up and heralded throughroughtI
thetat1 presshe it has been against his wishes hence the feeling of indigna-
tion that was manifest on the part of many present vnenvjhenvohen elder braden
announced thathat he could by mornionijormonyornion evidence convict iryr winitzerhhitmerwinitmerWInit ofmerner
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and two priests after the pattern of the first organization

ibid
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being in league withvith murders and horse thieves which he did not
do

it becomes abundantly evident that regardless of davids personal

religious convictions he is never the less highly regarded as a man and a

citizen of richmond in 1886 honorable W A wood of kingston missouri

wrote an article for the magazine of american history concerning far

st the kormonmormonmornionnormon city in writing of david whitaerwhitmerWhi andtraer oliver cowdery

both of whom had made their home in richmond he said that david had been

a lawyer and a judge of richmond that he died in 188 a leading and

respected citizen of his county and state n this portion of the

article is an indication that fr voodwoodgood had david ivhitmerwhitner and david P

whitmersitnermi hisumeruner nephew confused for it was the nephew who had been the lawyer

and judge and wasurasvaas now dead lrmr abodjood3bod then added

he jdavid whitmer was a most excellent man and his administration
of the city affairs was a very popular one and redoundedredoundrebounded to the pros-
perity and honor of richmond mr david whitmertvhitmer4hitmer had everything that
should accompany old age as honor love obedience troops of friends

the paper quotinquoting this article conservator called attention to mr abitihitahit

mersmer beinI1 stilltills verybe muchin aliveq ands in as good condition as any one could

be in his 8lst81stalst year we trust he will be with us many years and that his

old age will continue serene and bright and lovely as a lapland night

in making this correction of judge woods statement in regard to
david yhitznervyhitmer we

1
have done it from a desire to have the truth pre-

sented to the public when the history of a grand old man is given in
so important a publication as the magazineilmagazine of american history2

in 1886 david reorganized the church of christ
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upright
in his dealings with men and just toward all he has progressed grad-
ually with the country until he and his children have secured good
business standing and are regarded among the best citizens of ray
county 1

from apostles of the church that turned himminhin out he was able to

read he has a very pleasant manly countenance that one would read

ily perceive to be an index to a conscientious honest hearthearte n-

as david whitmerwhitner lay cold in death his fellow townsmen wrote

we can say that no man ever lived here who had anong our people
more friends and fewer enemies honest conscientious and upright in
all his dealings just in his estimateest ofunate men and open manly and
frank in his treatment of all he made lasting friends who loved him
to the end

A town willing to name one of its important streets in honor of a

respected citizen is not apt to forget him too soon

chicago tribune dec 1 1885

1 star op cit p 769

richmond democratdemocra jan1.1 26 1888
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and in his 82nd year he authored the booklet anflan address to gilill believers

in Chrischristchristtchrlschrista

during his life he was permitted to read eulogies that to most come

at best after death besides the praises of his own neighbors and asso-

ciates he frequently read notices such as

As a citizen of richmond he stands deservedly high

15
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CHAPTERchap717 VIII

A TVITNESSTOTNESS IN DEFEENSE OF A TESTIMONYTESTIYUY

one of the earliest accounts printed against david 11litmerwhitmerwhitneriltner as a

witness to the divinity of the book of mormon

wafwai

aj2j H

3forifor

contains little more than

vague generalities

david whitmer is a very inconsiderable person but is in high stand-
ing as a leader among the mormonscormonsMor wemons know but little about him
only that he has been known as a man of small capacity an anxious dupe
to the marvelous and a firm believer in witches whether he was
subornedsubornersub ororned deceived by the imposterimpostor we are unable to determine 1

the time came however when david whitmerWhi foundtrier it necessary to

defend his testimony before large numbers of people in his own words as

quoted by james H hart he says

I1 have been visited by thousands ofolfolpoif people believers and non
believers amongst them a governor of this state gentlemen and ladies
of all degrees and from many nations sometimes 111 or 20 in a day all
wanting to know if these things are true I1 have been surrounded by
hostile mobs on one occasion numbering four or five hundred demanding
I1 should deny what is published over my name in the book of mormon but
the testimony 1I gave to that mob made them fear and tremble and I1 es-
caped fronfrom them

with the death of martinyartin harrisharcis 3 at clarkston cache county utah

july 10 1875 new attention was focused upon david whitmer for he was then

E D howe mormonismmorMpreor unveiledmonism painesvillPaines2 ohiovill published by
the author 18 au3u p m

2
he august 23 1883

for many years harris had been out of the church he returned to
it in 1870180187
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I1whitmerwhitner the reporter tells of being accompanied to the

whitmerkhitmerahitmer residence by J T child editor of the richmond conservatoritconservator

davdxv ID WIwit 1kitlerWHITISRweitler

the only living witness to the authenticityauthenticit of the book of lormon

the old maniannan interviewed on whatthat he saw and heard

thenie past present and future 1

t-

he article which follows the above caption begins with a brief

history of mr

96

the last surviving witness to the heavenly manifestation associated with

the book of formonvormontvormonTv 11ormon not only was mr whitmerwhitner the last of the threeilthreealthree wit-

nesses 1101.01ef but he had not been associated with the church for over thirty

five years what his feelings now were concerning this movement would make

interesting reading for the newspapersnewspapers1 subscribers davidsdavidis views created

interest in turn among the curious as wellviellweil as among those honestly seeking

the truth

within a monthmontla mr whitmerhhitmerihitmer was being interviewed by one of the

large city newspapers the chicagoochicago times this interview was thereafter re-

printed by other papers as were many subsequent interviews withvith david

DAVID

a

local newspaper they were there informed by david whitmerwhi thatuner the orig-

inal of the manuscript from which the book of vormonormonifcormon was written was in

his possession the article concludes with a denunciation of the latter
day saints in utah and a protest against the bookilbook of covenantscovenantsft

david

ft

whiShixhiwhitmertinertimer believes in the bible as inplicitlyimplicitly as any devotee
alive and he believes in the book of lormoniormoncormon as much as he does in the
bible the one is but a supplimentsupplement to the other according to his idea
and neither would be complete were the other lacking and no man can
look at david whitmer face for half an hour while he charily and
modestly speaks of what he has seen and boldly and earnestly confesses
the faith that is in him and say that he is a bigot or an enthusiast

salt lake herald utah august 7 187
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he would not hesitate in emergency to STAKE HIS HONOR AND EVEN
HIS LIFE upon its reliability 1

the salt lake herald in reprinting this interview requested

direct verification from david whitmer as to the accuracy of the reporting

of the statements he had made to the chicago times and as reprinted in

the heraldheraldff theff beraldheraldheraldtf receivedtf word that the accounts were substa-

ntially correct there may be a few minor errors but they do not interfere
p

at allaualiail vith what I1 gave in substancesubstances

elder edward stevenson prominent mormon missionary of pioneer

days wrote a letter to orson pratt from richmond fissouriiissourimissouriFis homesouri of david

whitmer informing pratt of a visit stevenson had just completed with the

aged witnessrit heness stevenson

and was given a list of the first six members of the

church david describing the experience of his first viewing of the plates

at the hands of the angel declared

As I1 know the sunshines so I1 know an angel appeared while joseph
oliver and myself sat upon a log in a clearing about 11 oclock in the
morning a light firstirstarst appearing which grew brighter until the angel
stood before them and placed upon a table before them the plates of
gold also the brass plates the urimarim and thummimthumnim or interpreters the
ballbaubailbaliban or ccmpassconpassconlass and the sword of laban he said that there could be
nothing to induce him to deny these things3things 3

in 1878 a dr P poulson of ogden utah also visited mr whitmer

and gave a rather detailed account of their conversation to him david de-

clared

ibid for a fuller account of this interview see appendix A

id

J H december 23 1877 see appendix B the other items
viewed at tratha tinetime they saw the plates are indicated in D & C sec 17
vs 1 here brass plates instead of breast plate is given chichvhich could be
an understandable error

ff

f1substan
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our testimony which we the three ivitnessesiffitnesses 3 give to the world
is true exactly as you read it we saw by the gifgiftgirtgir andt power of god
AsIs we were praying the angel stood before us in glory and all things
were before us on a table and we heard the testimony about the plates
and we were commanded to bear that testimony to the world and our
testimony is true

i-

t was during the year 1878 that a destructive cyclone made a shamblessha ofnibles

many of the residences of richmond missourikisVismis mrsouri whitmersffihitmersWhit includedmers

mr david wiltmerwhitmerWiityilt junmer spoke of the strange and wonderful pres-
ervation of the written cony of the book which oliver cowdery left in
his fathers charge and the hieroglyphics which martin harris took to
professor anthon of new york in the cyclone that devastated the
town of richmondRichnond the whitmer house was all destroyed except the
small room in which the said documents werevere kept in which not a window
wastrasvaas broken A few minutes after the catastrophe he met an unbelieving
scoffer in the street who said ell dave how about those recordsrecordswrecord
and

sw
I1 told him they were all right although I1 had not then had an

opportunity to look afterarter them 1 father was hurt by the flying tim-
ber for the house on the westivest side of the road was blown through ours

but when matters had subsided a little and iveweite had examined the
room and the box where the nanuscriptmanuscriptnanu viaswasoasvlasscript kept we found it to our satis-
faction as we had left it 2

this account related to james H hart nearly seventy years ago was re-

peated to the writer in more detaildetal by a richmond resident a relative of

mr whitmerswhitmerlswhittersWhit duringdurinamersmerlsmerts the summer of 195019500 she was old enough to remember

other details which I1 was however unable to verify 3

the visit of apostles orson pratt and joseph smith from salt

lake city created quite a sensation the interview was had during the th

and 8thath of september 1878188187 and in the presences of several members of

mr whitmerstvhitmesWhit ownmers family and other important personages in the communitycomcon

thehe

munity

details of the heavenly manifestation as given to these apostles are

substantially the same as those david gave to elder stevenson he is again

as emphatic in declaring the truthfulness of this experience as before

deseret news august 13 1871881878ibb appendix C

2 II11 august 13 188318830
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I1 saw them just as plain as I1 see this bed striking the bed besides
him with his hand and I1 heard the voice of the lord as distinctly
as I1 ever heard anything in my life declaring that the records of the
platespiates of the book of monnonmondon verer translated by the gift and power of
god

hophoj

acquiriacquire
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it nasvas during this interview that orson pratt inquired after the possibility

of acquiring the manuscript for the church

commenting upon this visit the local newspaper under the caption

A VALUABLE manuscript

last saturday elderseidersaders orson pratt and J F smith two of the lead-
ing members of the church of the latter day saints paid a visit to our
city and after taking in the ruins of the devistateddevastateddevi districtstated inquired
for david whitmer esq the only living witness to the translation of
the book of mormon and custodian of the original manuscript as taken
down by oliver cowdery elder pratt made an earnest request
of mr whitmer to surrender it to him but mr whitmer who had
held it for near half a century the11the proper custodian refused to part
with it on any terms they appeared to be very intelligent gentle-
men and seemed somewhat grieved that they did not succeed in the object
of their mission the possession of the original book of kormonmormon as tak-
en down from the lips of the prophet the work is in a splendid state
of preservation the ink is bright as if written yesterday and it is
inscribed on large paper unruled in a small hand clearly written
close to the edges top and bottom making over 00 pages it is
certainly a very valuable manuscript and in the hands of mr whitmer
who is one of our most respected citizens it will be carefully pre-
served

the kansasilkansasalkansas city journal of commerce thought that the manuscript

should be deposited1fdeposited in independence as the future city of the faith

there were a number of papers that reprinted the richmond conservator

article on the manuscript of the book of mormon with the request that more

light be thrown upon the subjectsubjects

the

0
interview that seemed most disturbing to david whitmer was that

related by john murphy of polo caldwell county missouri discussed else

mil star vol 10 ppap 769749769 749 forau7u more detailed account see
appendix D

conservator sept 13 1878 3lbid31bid sept 27 1878
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ecieol with that book as one
of the three witnesses those who know me best well know that I1 have
always adhered to that testimony and that no man may be misled or
doubt my present views in regard to the same I1 do again affirm the
truth of all my statements as then made and published

he that hath an ear to hear let him hear it was no dilutiondilutionidilutions
what

i
is written is written and he that readeth let him understand

bowlnowl

1chapschap
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where i1 in the pamphlet he had prepared and circulated defending himself

david whitterswhitmerswhitmerlsnhitWhit proclamationf1proclamationmersmerlsnersmerts in part read

unto all nations kindred tonTonguesgues and people unto whom these
presents shall come

it having been represented by one john uurphy that I1 in a
conversation with him last summersumersunnersunnen denied my testimony as one of the
three witnesses to the book of iormonyoniionlormoncormonYoni

to
ionlon

the end therefore that he may understand me now if he did
not then and that the world maynay know the truth I1 wish now standing
as it were in the very sunset of life and in the fear of god once
for all to make this dublicpublicbublic statement

that I1 have never at any time denied that testimony or any part
thereof which has so lonlongioniong since been publishpublished

after the eurphymurphyuurphywurTurwun incidentphyll mr whitmerbhitmerviitmer was a bit more reticent about

giving statements for the press but three months after publishing his pa-
mphlet defending himself he was interviewed by the kansas city journaljournaltl

the

tl

reporter promised that we shall only give your statement as you make

it and willweli not misrepresent you in any manner the story is then given in

quotation marks as though it wereivere a verbatim account this seems to be one

of the more reliably reported interviews giving a rather complete descripdescript

tion of the plates

they appeared to be of gold about six by nine inches in size
about as thick as parchmentparczaent a great many in number and bound together
like the leaves of a book by massive rings passing through the back
edges the engravings upon them were very plain and of very curious
appearance

the information david whitmer gave on the history of the church in

missouri is much more complete in this interview than in many of his

ohapchap VII ppap 86 87 also appendicisappendicesAppend Eicis and F
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urmr Whitmerwhitmer1shitmerlwhitmereShit s1mertmerl beliefs have UNDERGONE NO CHANGE since his early man-

hood he
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others

by the end of the year much of his reticence to speak was gone

the reporter fromfroin the chicago timesttmestinestames writes I1 gleaned the following in-

formation from him he speaking freely and unreservedly in regard to the

origin and rise of the normonmormon church as well as the authenticity of the

book of cormonrormonro thisrmon article gives a rather comprehensive account of

his association iviththe lormon movement and of his experience in receiving

the heavenly testimony regarding uhethekhe records As vr whitmer saw the tab-

let gazed with awe upon the celestial messengermessen heardperder him speak and say

blessed is the lord and ne that keeps his commandments and then
as he held the plates and turned them over in his hands so that they
could be plainly visible a voice that seemed to fill all space mus-
ical as the sighing of a wind through the forest was heard saying what
you see is true testify of the samesainesanesarnesaihe 1

rests his hopes of the future

in the teachings of christ the apostles and the prophets and the
morals and principles inculcated in the scriptures that the book of
mormon is but the testimony of another nation concerning the truttruth and
divinity of christ and the bible sic and that is his rock his gospel
and his salvation 1

seeing with him is believing he is now as firm in the faith of the divin-

ity of the book that he saw translated as he was when the glory of the

celestial visitant almost blinded him vithwithaithalth ethe gleam of its glowing

presence

toward the last of june elders W VY palmer D F davis and 11 weW

pratt missionaries of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints heard

il star vol 43 up 42123u21421 4373943723 appendix G
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yr whitmer declare that his testimony as recorded in the book of mormon

was absolutelyflabsolutely true just as it is given there he further stated that

if that is not truth there is no truth if there is no truth then there
is no god and if there is no god there is nothing

l-

ater tiet sameie year elder james TJ hart visited a david whitmer suffering

considerably fronfrom the intense heat but willincwillingwellinc to tell again the story of

2the coming forth of the book of mormon

h-

art later composed a poem the

last fitnessfitness1itnesswitness M submitted iti to11
1 ir whitnerwhitmer for his approval and had it

printed in one of his churchchlarchts publication

in the springsprung of 1884 the journalfliourna and couriercourierfcouriersCouri oferterf new haven con-

necticut carried a story indicating tinatthatbhat tahetjhene three witnessesfitnessesvitnessessitfitvit hadnesses denied

their testimonies this same mr james H hart wrote the following

to the editors of the journal and courier
ahilstkhilstwhilst in new haven a few days ago a friendriend called my attention to

a statementstadementsta madedement in your issue of the l7th7th of march namely that the
three witnesses who declared that they saw an angel of god come down
with the golden book which joseph smithsmitsnithsnit interpreted had subsequently re-
nounced mormonism and declared their testimonytostimony false

having visited mr david whitmer 0 the 19th of march and being
familiar with his feelings and history I1 could give you some items
that would be interesting to many of yc ur readers

mr whitmer redferingreferingreferinpferingferinere to the statement which had appeared in some
other journals feltfeit very indignant andana declared to ieme in the presences
of his son and others that his statement was true that he had never
denied it and that he was with oliver cowdery on his death bed that
he oliverjoliver then and there bore the saidesargesalge testimony he had always borne
through lifejlifeelifeilfe

in appletonpletonpieton1878 andthe company icyclopediaencyclopedia announced that

all three witnesses had ifavowedavowed the falsity of their testimony in115 1883

ear lake democrat utah july li 1883 J IT july 19 1883
appendix

H aug 23 1831683 ppndixappendixpendix J

3lmp31mpelmp era vol 12 october 1909 appendix J

deseret news april 4 1884 J H april 4 1884

ibid51bid jan 21 1878188187
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the cyclopediaqicyclopediadicyclopediaQiDi britanicabritanicaiBritanibritannicaBri tanica also came forth with thebhe statement that the

book of mormon

s printed and published in 1830 under the title of thefthe book of mor-
mon and accompanied by the sworn statement of oliver cowdery david
whitmerahitmer and martin harris that an angel of god had shown them the plates
of which the bockbonk was a translation this testimony allaliailal threethreeithreetI on re-
nouncing mormonism some years later denounced as false 1

the individual writing the article for the encyclonediaincyclopediacyclopediaencyclopediain overlooked

the fact that mr watnerwatmermiltner was still living and in a position to defend him-

self which he ably did in his own booklet

it is recorded in the american cyclopaedia and the encyclopaedia
britanicabritannicaBri thattanica I1 david whitmer have denied my testimony as one of the
three witnesses to the divinity of the book of mormon and that the other
two witnesses oliver cowdery and dartinmartin harris denied their testimony
to that book I1 will say once more to all mankind that I1 have never
at any time denied that testimony or any part thereof I1 also testify
to bhethe world that neither oliver cowdery or lartin barrisharris ever at any
time denied their tetinonyte3timonytestimonyteti theynonymony both died reaffirmingreaf thefinningfinding truth of
the divine authenticity of the book of mormon I1 was present at the
death bed of oliver cowdery and his last words were brother david
be true to your testimony of the book of mormon he died here in rich-
mond mo on march 3dad 1850180 many witnesses yet live in richmond who

will testify to bheuhe truth of these facts as well as the good character
of oliver cowdery

in 1884 ben E rich requested a statement so as to have something

to look at and for his children to look at when all the three witnesses

have passed away under the caption

IT IS TRUMITROTH

wrote

we are ever so much pleased to inform our friends that elder richts
desire has been gratified we have seen for ourselves an autographed
declaration by david whitmer to the effect

encyclopedia britanicabritannicaBri newtanica york charles scribner sons 1883
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y111y testimony in the book of nornonmormonnormon Is truth
david whitmer
aged 79 years 3 months
richmond ijo apraar 6th6t1nath 18811884 1

early in july 1885 elder james H moylekoylemoyie later president of the

eastern states mission of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

visited mr ahitmermhitmerwhitmer on his way home from an eastern college ASNs a young

college graduate maybe he was desirous of a firsthandfirst accounthand of david

shitmer1smitmerl testimony he said to him

I1 was born and reared in the church and I1 do pray of you to let me
know if there is any possibility of your having been deceived I1 am

just commencing life as you are preparing to lay it down and I1 beg of
you to tell me if there is anything connected with the testimony which
you have borne to the world that could possibly have been deceptive or
misunderstood

mr wiltmer then related to him the details of the manifestation of the

angel and the records 5 telling him that he did hear the angel declare that

they had been translated correctly

when elder toyieloylehoyiehoyletoyle asked himI1 vhyahy he left the church he endeavoredflendeavored

to answer frankly

loneione

ohyaay

anondxnond 1 10

his mind seemed clear and his mentality above rather than below the
average he said he had never leftlefierler the church that they had maintained
a branch of the church in richmond and that he had always been active
in it 2

one of the most lengthy reports is that of the chicago tribune

december 1 188 it was thought by this paper that david whitmerwhitner was

near death and as they were desirous of getting a final statement from him

they sent a special correspondent who found him in thef1thefethe bedchamberbed wherevvhervaherchamber

father whitmerttiitmer1hitmer was calmly awaiting the final summons

cne hundredth annual conference report salt lake city deseret
news press 1910 published semiannuallysemi bymyannually the LDS church april
193010301730 ppap 121 122 appendix L
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lien told of the visitorvisitors mission and that he had journeyed from
chicago for an historical sketch of one who had played so important a
part in translating the mormon bible and proselyting for the mormon
church the request for informationinforminsorn netmetabionallonalion with a cheerful response fear-
ing however thatulatt thelat task would be too great the family deputed a
member of the household to relate the history in the presence of father
whitmer the narration being closely followed by him and subjected to
frequent corrections and interpolations

there then follows in thisunis article a history from the familysfamily s first
moving to new york state to david itmersihitmerlsimmersit presentmers standing as a citizen of

richmond while this is the most extensive report given as an interview it
seems full of vindictive where the prophet joseph is mentioned this would

indicate that the family of mr whitmer responsible for much of the con-

tent and perhaps its errors and spirit were not nearly as kindly disposed

toward joseph smith and those early associated with hilahijahin uiin the movement as

was david whitmer himself

appearing in the omahaornaha herald october 10 1886 and the week

later in the chicago inter ocean was a comment concerning the recent

activities of unscrupulous reporters

david tiitmertvhitmerTiit themerner only living witness to thef1thefethe divine authenticity
of the book of mormon M is not dying his recent extraordinaryextraordinany feeble-
ness was brought on by the intense heat which very naturally affects
one at his advanced age rather severely newspaper reporters are
not admitted to his presence and it is no wonder when one recalls the
shameful misrepresentations which have been sent out as interviews
the last of these was written by an unprincipled penny a liner who
when he was told emphatically that he could not see mr whitmer sent
off to his paper the sensational announcement that the white1111hite haired
hero of hill cumorah had just been stilled in death and that with
his latest breath he gurgled theittheatthe book of mormon is a fraud

the

112

testimony of the three witnesses is then given and also a brief account

of oliver cowdery and his death in richmond mr whitmer is credited with

eseret news dec 24 1881885 appendix M
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heilellelie thathalthatthab hath ear

to hear let him hear it was no delusion what is rittenwrittenvr is writtenittenvr and

he that readeth let him understand 2

in this year 1886 in his illness he begins the rebuilding of

his church

id

david whitmer op cit p liklit14

moreyoreeore will be said concerning david whitmerWhinhi astraer a witness but the

emphasis with which he declares his testimony as this chapter indicates is

not something of infrequent mentionnElionneulonme but a repeated declaration such as

tt1 do arain affirm the truth of all my statements

mryr vhitmerwhitmer entertains no doubt whatever that this singular action
upon the part of harris vaswas wholycholy chargeable to the enfeebled condition
of his mind ivichjach had begun to manifest certain positive symptoms of
imbecillitynbecillityL even before he entertained the overtures from the rocky
mountain saints his stepstenstez in this direction was greatly deplored by
his old time associates 1

khile the article defends mr whitmer3hitmerihitmer against those whoaho would

malign him admitting that he could not receive reporters because of his

ill health it neverthelessnever quotesthe himless as making unsupported condem-

ning statements against a former associate and one of the three witnessesNit

this

nesses

must have been another interview where the reporter a special corres-

pondent of the onahaomaha herald relied upon testimonials of embittered and

apparently vitriolic members of his family

ainaln

martincartiff
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the statement

harris cartirfyartinCarti becamerf estranged from the church at about the same
tine and from the sanesame causes also but long after he had become feeble
in both body and mind he was persuaded by persistent importuning to join
his destinies with the utah cormonsiormons11 armonsormonsormons

thatthis
1
11 he

I L



rorcorfor many years the book of cormonyormon
manuscript he ovjnedovinned and treasured likeilke the key to a diamond minemineonineminew 11

in the prophet joseph smiths own history of thetine church he makes

no comment about the difficulties that arose while the book of kormonyormoncormon was

being printed by the grandin printing establishment however his mother

writes that the vehomevfholevehole of the book of mormon manuscript was transcribed by

oliver cowdery at the behest of joseph smithsnith for use as a printers copy

this translation was to be taken in small quantities usually enough for a

misdis

fresttRestoration

orarionorrrion

CHAPTER IX

TMTHEtee manuscriptMAITUSM controversyIPT

no attempt is being made at settling this problem except as it
touches the life of david whitmerwhitner that he was in possession of a man-

uscript copy of the book of mormon is attested by large numbers of eyewit-

nesses hmongamong them some from the several churches of the restorationtrestoration

as well as others who are not interested in the manuscript as a sacred

relic but only as an historical document that has given rise to numerous

reliriousreligiousreli movementsrious As late as 19219271927. the richmond missourianmlssourianifyissourianifMLs insourian an

article by jewell bayesyayes says youifyouisyou ask tivaswas the book of formonformonF reallyormonornon kept

for many years here in Richmondrichmond1riclhmondlrichmonds

yest
david lived here

days work to the printer this would account for two copies of the

manuscript being in existence one of which would of necessity be primarily

in the handwriting of one person oliver cowdery whilevaile the other would b e

the aockworknock of the several scribes of the prophet joseph

he oct 8 19271027 ucy2lucyflucy mackyackeack smith op cit chap 31
107
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iitmernitmerlitmer that the manuscript had been given

to him by oliver cowderycowder in whose handwriting it vas vithaithalthwith the charge that

he should keep it as long as helieite lived he added joseph aidsaidsald my fathers

house should keep the records I1 consider these things sacred and would

not
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the conversation that took place between apostles orson pratt and

joseph F smith and daviddavic whitmer was in the presence of a number of peo-

ple they wereiverezerezenelvere informedinf byormed kryr

part with them these things apparently referred to

another article kept along with the book of mormon manuscript in the

chicago tribune interview david said he also has an exhaustive history

of the church which was compiled by his brother and an accurate copy of

several plates from which the book of mormonkormon was translated

john whitmerWhitn brother of david was appointed historian of the

church by revelation march 8thath 1831 he still claimed this position

at the time of his excommunicationexcormiiunication in 1838 and refused to give up the

records in his possession at that tinetime probably because of the spirit of

the letter requesting them which referred to his incompetencyflincompetency as a his-

torian this history was rivengivenfiven to david vbiitmer11hitmer by his brother to keep

along with the manuscript the copies of several of the book of mormonnormon

plates are supposed to have been those taken to lewnewtew york and presented to

professor anthon for criticism as to the accuracy of their translationtranslations

mile star vol UO40 ppap 769776974769 74

2deseretaseret
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during thetine visit of orson pratt and joseph F smith they inquired

as to his willingness to sellseiiseli the manuscript they received the answer

that he david whitmer would not part nor barter with them for money

joseph F smith continued

wejveive would not offer you money in the light of barterinbarteringbacterin for the
manuscript but we woud like to see them preserved in some manner
where they woldwoid be safe from casualties and from the capricespricescaprilesca of men
in some institution that will not die as man does

D ff that is all right while camping around here in a tent all
my effects exposed to the weather everythinreverything in the trunk where the
manuscripts were kept became moldy etc but they were preserved not
even being discolored we supposedsup hisnosed camping in a tent etc had
reference to his circumstances after the cyclone in june last
the room in which the manuscripts were kept was the only part of
the house that was not demolished do you think said philander
page son of hiram page that the almighty cannot take care of
his own

elder pratt again felt closely after the subject of procuring the man-

uscript but we found that nothing vouldwouldbould move himhin on this point

the vholebhole whitmer family are deeply impressed withvn theth sacredness of
the relic and so thoroughly imbued are they with the idea and faith
thatohatahat it is under the immediate protection of the almighty that in
their estimationestiestl notmatlonnationmation only are the manuscripts themselves safe from
all possible contingencies but that they are a source of protection to
the place or house in which they are kept and it may be to those who
have possessiontosDos ofsession them

this conversation took place on the 7thath and 6thath of september on

the 13th col J T child editor of the conservator who had been pre-

sent at the above interview commented in his newspaper

elder pratt made anajiallalia earnestn request of mr whitmer to sur-
render it the majmsj to him as he had been appointed to take charge of
the archives of the church and that should he do so that he would be
rewarded for his care of to any amount that he should name but mr
whitmer 4 refused to part with it on any terms and after a pleas-
ant conversation of about an hour they departed with the request that
he keep it safe

il star vol UO40 ppap 76974769 74

id21bid 3ibid31bidbibid

izora dear claimed that julia schweich sat on the box containing
the MSSIMS during the destruction uiin richmond 1878188
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this conversation concerning the request for the manuscript has

been quoted and misquoted widely it will be observed in col childs ac-

count givenriven five days after the visit that no sum is mentioned as having

been offered only that he

was proof against all financial temptation so far as
concerned his records

in a publication of the reorganized church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints this conversation of 1878188187 is made to read somewhat differ-

ently

conservator november 18 1881

deseret news december 21 188

or

would be rewarded for his care of it to any

amount that he should namenane

three years later david whitmer refers to this visit in an inter-

view givenfiven the chicago timesitimesstimes his statement seems to be an honest effort

to ive the story as he remembered it it fits in rather closely with the

report of col childs who seems to have collaborated on this article
A few years since I1 was present at an interview between mr whitmer

and or son pratt and joseohjoseph F smith who had been sent from utah to
richmond to secure the original manuscript from which the book of mor-
mon had been printed and in a conversation with the writer he assured
me the archives of the church at saltsait lake were incomplete without it
that they would pay father whitmer as he termed him any reasonable
price forfon it but that whitmer would not part with it under any con-
sideration regarding it as a sacred trust

C

rive

orson

1

by december 1 188 this nofferoffer had grown to larger propertionsproportionspropert

several

ions

years ago a delegation of mormonscormons came to rich ond from salt
lake and made every overture to yr ahitmer1viitmerwhitmer in a vain attempt to gain
possession of the records but he stood alofaloof and declined every offer

A prominent business man of the place at that tine engaged in bank-
ing informed your correspondent that he knew of his oemo knovinovknowledgeem ledge that
the normonmormon church would have willingly paid L r misanermitanermiimil 100000100maertaer for000ooo
the documents and that the delegation returned home thoroughly convinced
that mr whitmermiltnerwhitner
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apostle pratt said

father
naymaynav

tiehetle said vhy not
I1 answered I1 know that is enouchenough there is not enough gold in

the world to purchase them

anttnttut

I1 now see why they should be
preserved A delegation once waited on me from utah or son pratt head-
ed it to secure them and he said

set your price on them there is asicjsic millions in the treasury
and wevie are authorized to draw any amount for them so you may not be
particular ask any price

I1 replied they are not for sale

I1 then told him you have not ot enough money in utah to purchase
them

itiita

suansupn

it was a brilliant overture but how dismally it failed old mryr
ishi9 tinerfinerfiherlitmerwiltmer replied with quiet emphasisempiempl elderlasis pratt there isnt zoldgoldzoid
enough in the world to buy it1

the sources of this interview isnt given but it may have been an

attempt at reproducing an interview reported for 1884 when two elders of

the reorganized church visited mr whitmer and viewed the manuscript in

his possession mryr E C brigsbriggsbrig givess in part the following account of

that visit supposedly quoting mr whitmerwhitner

I1 was present when joseph gave these manuscripts to oliver 0
it was such a solomnsolemn charge he joseph said I1 feel it in my bones
that there will be a division in the church like it was with timthe neph
ites and lamanitesLama andnites if these manuscripts are not preserved I1 fear
that the church may be injured and when you deliver them up to others
be sure they are left in good hands

pratt urged the matter saying you are not very well off and it
will do your children good

if the briggs account is no more accurate than bhethe reproduction

of it in the herald little validity can be given to it the original

interview was too well witnessed for mr whitmer widely acclaimed for his

faints herald no 1 nov 13 1886 p 70

joseph smith and heman C smith history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints lamoni iowalovialowatovia pub by the board of pub of the
church 1891897 vol 44. op 44647446 47

1 hitmer1hitmerhiemerhit wemer desire to purchaspurchase the manuscript andind we are
authorized to say that you maynay name your price and with a patronizing
air be sure you rnt the price high enough for the church has plenty
of money in the treasurytrea yousueysuny know
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honesty and integrity to have added such details it ould addeanappearandean that the

men making this report must hveave had an ulterior motivemolave as they make state-

ments for mrlly whitmer that are not substantiated in any other account re-

porting him the quotations used in the herald account if taictalc en from

briggs might have been an artenantattemptattenant at facetiousness even so this is hard-

ly justifiable where a desire for accuracy is the aim

by the year 18918991859 tiet-iie press had made the 100000 a bona fide offer

the st louis republic writing

the elders of the mormontormontl church in utah mcdeacde different attempts
in the past years to get possession of it the mso but failed once
they offered 100000 in cash for the old yellow manuscript but its
keeper david whitmer one of the founders of the church refused the
offer because he believed the utah branch of the church wished to get
hold of the manuscript to insert into it by forgery a clause that
would authorize and sanction the practice of polygamy

here a reason has benbeen added for mr lhitznersahitmers refusal to sell
though the reason is not new tn an account making a premature announcement

of david ilhitmersvthitmers death the san francisco chronicle

may lead to the revelations of
some of the secrets of the origin of the cormoniiormonyormon church he is
also credited with the possession of the original manuscript of the
mormon bible but if his heirs are offered a liberal sum no doubt they
will sell it to the church gahosewhosehoseva interest it would be to suppress it

hoyo reason is ivencivengivencg sas to why the church aouldvouldcouldwouldbould desire to suppressopressmopresssu a manuscript

that has already been used to publish a book withirithbrith an annual sale running in-

to thousands of copies

elder pratts earnest request of mr whitmer to surrender the man-

uscript to him made in the presence of col childs editor of the conserva-

tor and others grew out of all proportions in the years that followed

deseret newsne septepseis 27 1899 imp era vol 3 nov 1899
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theniltheniltgen where are the original signatures
DW I1 donatdon1t know I1 suppose oliver copied them but this I1 know

is an exact copy
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joseph F smith later president of the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints made the unembellishedunembellis statement in ibb15717 that neither

he nor orson pratt had any authority to offer any amo mtint for the purchase

of the manuscript in thebhe possession of david whitmerwhitner

while all the accounts written in the various publications referring

to the manuscript in the possession of david whitmer call it the originalfloriginal

it didntdidnt take those knowing the two caniesconies long to determine that at least

most of the manuscript that lvir whitmer had was the copy made by oliver

cowdery that mr whitmer was not aware of this is further indication that

he wasnt as much a part of the actual publication of the book of mormon as

were some of the other members of the whitmervaitmer family it is the original

only in the sense that the present book of mormon is a printed copy of

that particular manuscript

henvelenyelen orson pratt joseph F smith etal examined the manuscript in

mryr whitmerwhitmerswhittersWhit homemers they said

we examined them closely and those who knew the handwriting pro-
nounced the whole of them exceptingexcedting comparatively a few pages to be
the handwriting of oliver cowdery it was thought that these few pages
were in the handwriting of stama1tamabma smita and john and christian whitShitehltwhitmermer

we found that the names of the eleven witnesses were however sub-
scribed in the handwriting of oliver cowderyooviCovi mienzendery the question was
asked mr whitmer if he and the other witnesses did or did not sign the
testimonies themselves mr W replied each signedsic hisned own name

it was then suggested by one of the party that he as the last of

the witnesses outfitourfitoufht to certify to this copy lawyer david P whitmer son

of jacob and namesakename ofsake david demurred stating that heithe had better

the contributor salt lake city junius F wells for the mutual
improvement associations of the LDS church vol 8 ppap 17601576017157
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reflect about it first and be very cautious
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joseph F smith then sug-

gested tazathjtthza perhaps there were twotyfo copies of the manuscript but david said

that to the best of his knowledgeknowledknowledg theree never vasxasaas but one

thethiethae significance of0 thereL being an original manuscript made as the

words fell from the lips of the prophet joseph as well as an available but

unoriginal copy did not impress some of those present at this conference as

it did orson pratt and joseph F snithanith the article printed by colonel child

present at this meeting still referred to davids manuscript as the originaloriginals

after repairing to his residence at their request the manuscript
was produced and elder pratt who was familiar with the handwriting of
mr cowdery at once pronounced the manuscript as spread out on the
table the originalorifinal copy

undoubtedly elder pratt did recofmizeprecoprecop thenize handwriting of oliver

cowdery since it was so parentapparentar in a manuscript almost entirely in his

handwriting had it been the originaloriorl manuscrimanuscriptFinalfinai takenaken4 fromL the plates it
would have been necessary to read down considerably below the top page to

have found oliver cowderyscowdery1sCow handwritingderys he was not the first to act as the

prophets scribe there was no doubt in the mind of orson pratt but vdiatifthat

this manuscript was in the handwriting of oliver cowdery it was not a

forgery

after the visit of the apostles to mr whitmer there were many

references made in numerous paperpapers about the original manuscripts but

ibid that there was another apparently the original copy of the
book of mormon manuscript is evident from a number of sources elder war-

ren foote notes in his journal that he witnessed the original deposited in
the cornerstone of the nauvoo house october 2 1841 joseph smithsnith came up
with the manuscript of the bookibook of mormon and said he wanted to put that
in there as he had had trouble enough with it roberts op cit vol I1
p 19159169 footnote no 7 substantially the same information is given by
evenezer robinson the description of the manuscript being very much like
that given by elder foote robinson the2 return vol
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I1emma smithanithsnith and christian miitmerahitmerwhitmer it was clean and well
0

cared for written on foolscap and about 2 inches thick
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there were others who had reason to know better some of01 themL came forth

and Dressedexpressedex themselves such an one was bishop kesler of the saltgaitsait lake

16thl6thlath ward of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints appearing in

the news of june 3rdard 1882 the following is an excerpt

no one I1 presumepresse doubts but whatahat lrlir whitmer has in his possession
the copycow of said original manuscript which passed through the hands of
the printers however it makes but very little difference where it is
as tie book of mormon has been translated and published in several dif-
ferent languages and is widespread over the civilized world

but as to the original manuscript which was written from the lips
of the prophet joseph smith as liehelleile translated it from the plates by the
urimarim andarriaini thummimthummirthummerThum mrmimmir D ahitmerhhitmerwhitmer has not got it in his possession

now be it known to the whole world that I1 was present and was an
eye witness to the hiding up unto the lord by the prophet joseph smith
of the original manuscript of the book of mormontormonnormon as taken direct from
the plates unto which I1 bear my humble testimony

frederick kesler sen
salt lake city may 29 1882 1

elder edward stevenson in his letter to orson pratt december 23

1877 referred to the manuscript he had just seen at whitmertsWhitwhi asmertsbriersmeris the orig-

inal manuscript of the book of mormon written by four persons martinlartintartin harris

oliver cowdery

ft
2 bletherbethermietherhether elder

stevenson is referring here to the manuscript as being the original the

one deposited in the cornerstone of the nauvoo house or the original in

the sense that orson pratt meant in the original handwriting of oliver

cowdery and others isnt clear until a later statement of mrlir stevensonsstevensontsstevensonnSteven

is

sonssonts

read andrew jensen assistant church historian quoted edward stevenson

as saying that he and others examined the manuscript at david whitmersahitmerlswhittersWhit andmers

found it to be a copy of the original the one which was taken to the editor

deseret news june 3 1882
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tiitmer1nitmer at the death of his father david the witnesswilnesswi hetness was to be the

custodian of the manuscript as well as the other items that his father had

so long preserved facsimilies of characters of book of fonnYonnformonont supposedly

taken to professor anthon bvby martinkartin harris john mitmerswhitmerswhitmereWhitMitkitwit historymers of the

church david J whitmer met an untimelyunti deathnely when the gravel pit in

which he was workingworkinpworkinfworwon cavedkinF in on him george W schweich grandson of

david was the heir and received the treasurtreasurestreasurestt and later sold them to the

reorganized church of jesus chrlschrisochristchris of latter day saints these things are

now in that churchschurche possession and may be found resting in a bank vault

in independence missourimlsYismis

A

souri

careful study of the available evidence would indicate that the

original manuscripts of the book of mormon is not that which was so long

in the possession of david whitmer though the copy which he possessed was

the one from which the major portion of the book was printed this printers
manuscript after it had served its purpose was evidently taken possession

of by oliver cowderCow whilederl the original manuscript remained in bhethe posses-

sion of the prophet and by him on the 2ndand of october laull8ul1841p in the pres-

ence of a number of elders deposited in the northwest cornerstone of the
0

nauvoo house

elityilt
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for publication the bulk of which was in the handwriting of oliver cow-

dery

this controversial manuscript passed into the hands of david J

andrew jensen compiler apostateflapostate organization anfl unpublished
compilation of apostate organizations of the LDS found in church histo-
rians library salt lake city fwhitmeriteswhitmeritesWhitmerites

roberts op cit vol I1 p 1915901.590igge
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CHAPTERCHAPT X

controversy nitiBTTHNITTditt moeTOE josephites

it can be readily seen why any aspersion cast upon the name of

joseph smithsnith jun was bound to have repercussions in the reorganized

church of jesus christ of latter day saints joseph smith 111IIIill the son of

the mormon14 prophetormon was presiding over thattinat faction the reorganized church

had already found itself in a precarious position having presumed to deny

the existence of certain revelations purportedly received by joseph smith

only to have the old witnessirwitness

riseis

david whitmer bring to light again that

polygamy which they were already having so much trouble keeping suppress-

ed certain individuals therefore apparently attempted to keep unsullied

the name of the prophet joseph by attacking the integrity of one who would

presume to accuse him of being responsible for any practice or belief which

they themselves found untenable there is no available evidence that the

president joseahjoseuhjosenh snithsmith III111iti of this church entered into any of these at-

tacks on the contrary letters to him from the defendentf1defendent david whitmerwhitmenWhi

were

trier

printed in the churchtschurchsChurchchurchy periodical saintsSaint herald without presi-

dential comment

it seems that during tetle month of june 1886 missionaries of the

newly reactivated church of christ held a meeting in independence riskisyis

souri and made certain statements that gavecave offense to certain of the

brethren of the reorganized church the signer of an open letter appearing

in the Saintssaints1saintstSain heraldkeraldtst to these missionaries is james J stafford he is
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otherwise unmentioned in the history of the reorganized church the foll-

owing excerpts are used only because of the part they plaplaypiaplampiam in later de-

velopments of the controversy

I1 have since hearing your claims to be the true church of christ

epureopure

2josephajoseph smithenithsnith op cit vol 1 ppap 109 10

lucy mack smithsnith op cit ppap 26162261 623lucyflucy

been led to think very seriously upon the matter and as result of a
prayerful and careful examination of your claims I1 would submit to
your notice the following episode in the history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints you may eliminate all the above title
except the words church of christ if you wish for the laying of
such stress upon the mere name is simply a case of tweedledum and tweedle-
dee and now to the episode i1

at this point the story of hiram page and the revelations he sup-

posedly received from the use of a stone is related as it appears in the

prophets history 2 stafford then gives the storystontshont as it is written by the

prophets mother

at this timetine a certain younayounp woman who was living at david ehlt
mers uttered a prophecy which she said was given her by looking
through a black stone that she had found this prophecy gave some al-
together a new idea of things she said the reason why one third of
the church would turn away from joseph was because he was in trans-
gression himself that he would fall fromfron his office on account of
the same that david whitmer or martin harris would fill josephs
place and that the one who did not succeed him would be the counselor
to the one that did this girl soon became an object of great attention
among those who were disaffected they held their secret meetings
at david whitmerswhitmerlswhittersWhit andmersmerlsmerts when the young woman who was their instruct-
ress was through giving what revelations she intended to for the even-
ing she would jump out of her chair and dance over the floor boasting
of her power until she was perfectly exhausted her proselytesproselyterprose wouldlytes
also in the most vehement manner proclaimproclaijn their purity and holiness
and the mighty nower which they were going to have3

gentlemenrent islemen this the source from whence david ithitmerrihitmer derives
his authority martin harris having failed to obtain the presidency
does david whitmer still hold to the ravings or revelations as the
pure church called them or does he claim his office and presi

dency from the revelation coming through thevieuieute stone which brotheriq3rother hiram

1saints herald june 19 18861686 ppap 371 372
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whethermoiTOimol orether not the churchitchurch of christ missionaries made any reply

directly to the saints herald

itatta
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page had got in his possessionpossessionlf lf the fact remains that he did be-
lieve in an sic uphold the girigirl soothesayersoothe sayer

if you reply thtthrtthat he has received revelations from oodhodrod what
guarantee can he give that thoset revelationsioselose are of godood having been
once perhaps twice decievedcsicjdecievedsic3 is it nobnotnonou veryb probable that he
is again in error only fancy a girl soothesayersoothe andsayer her peep
stonell recognizedrecoe asmazedmized the fountain and head of the pure church of
christ if11 a plain usurpation and one through which david whitmer et al
attempted to elevate themselves to the chief rule of the church and it
does seems as if the leaven was still working after laying forty years
dormant and david whitmer is still under the bondage of the girl soothe
sayer you explain much against secrecy and secret meetings yet
here we have an account of secretifsecret meetings being held at aviddavid nhitwhit
merismerlmert s house how comes it that when david and his pure church
went down to missouri it became necessary to keep a strict guard over
the houses of those who were the chief objects joseph and hyrum smith
of their vengeancevengeancelvenge ancel

concerning the charges of this open letter

is not clearlyclearlv indicated however frequent charges broughtbroufht against the

church of christ by representatives of the reorganizedreorganizedorganizedFL church seems to

have necessitated some sort of answer or rebuttal david ishitmer11hitmer himself

accomplishing much of this through an interview he gave the omaha herald

whose printed account was reprinted in a chicago newspaper the interoceanicinter oceanic

this article quotes mr itiitmeriiitmer as testifying that he knew joseph

smith was called of god and yet as pointing out some of the errors he felt

that the mormon prophet smith had led the church into the saintssaints1

herald takes david whitmer to task for some of these charges

refe admits and advocates the calling and authority of joseph but
assumes that he fellitfellrellreilithell who made him the judge of these matters miatwiatmlat
and whence are his credentials for correcting and reproving the seer

if he is called and has authority and capability to do such a
work what had he done for the church since 1836 except
in bearing testimony to th e prophetic mission of josenhjosephjoseah smith and the
difinityfinitydivinitydi of the book of mormondormonmommon his work appointed by nod was
to bear witness to the book of mormontormon weikeykeyge honor him in that but we

saints herald june 19 1886 PD 371372371 372
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in one moment he testifies to the divine mission of joseph smith

ormonornon 11

1ibidbibid

120

reject him as an interpreter of the scripture

we nonorhonor and revere david mnitmerkvhitmer in his proper calling
and

in the next rejects the prophetic work of joseph as set forth in that
book then we think fryr 1vhitmervhitmerwhitmer is sadly out of his place and we

trust him accordingly joseph smith never claimed personal perfection
his revelations represent him as being imperfect and in this respect
similar to many others whom godcodood has called to be his prophets wdand seers

if additions were made to some of these revelations which we do
not admit that would not necessarily corrupt and invalidate them
for the same powerdowernower that gave them had authority to add to them jere-
miah reproduced and added to revelations piven him 1

nr whitmer wrote to the editor of the fsaintsfaintstaints herald fl on the ma-

tter of the intervievintervicvinterview to the omaha herald but refused to allow his letter
to be printed therefore its contents are not known boto us

after reading the above criticism of david 3hitmerihitmerwhitmer the source of

the inspiritation for much of the material for his to all believers in the

book of lormonjormon becomes rather parentapparenta in the folloidngfollovri issueng of the

saints herald the editor makesmekes a point by point refutation of the omaha

herald interviewtf concerning the revelation 1829 or 30 sending elders

to canada to sell the copyright of the book of mormon the editor writes

this has the merit of being news even if it is false for it is the first
time we ever read or heard of such a transaction the editor places the

blame for the mobdobdobbingsbings and persecutions in issourimissouri upon the message of the

bookifbook of mormon and the reachingrreachingpreaching of the restored gospel and not upon the

aggressive announcement of many revelations as sugasugp ested by vr whitmer

he cwhitnercwhitmerCW doeshitner not entertain a doubt that joseph smith was a
practical poly7amistoolyramistpolygamist and has no sympathy whatever with joseph smith
jr who is at the head of the reorganized church of latter day saints
and who avers that his father the prophet never adopted or advocated
polygamy

ibid november 13 1886 ppap 7070870570870970870705
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olddid

gargai iy esoecialesnecialespecialesoesne yecialcialclai in view of the fact that he had nothing to do with the
church after 1838 ndand therefore knew nothing of josephtjosephs private life
he only ivesgives further evidence of his recklessness of other peoples
reputation and of hisnis seeming readiness to cast a cloud over the
fame of that seer

lowaslfwas

121

editor ir whitmer parades his opinion on this matter of poly
gamygany

this smacks of prejudice envy disappointed
ambition retaliation for supposedsuooosedsupoosed wrongs and as he was not with
the church after 1838 he is not a competent witness to prove that
joseph the seer was a practical polygamist and his volunteering such
an opinion reflects no credit upon either his head or heart joseahjosenh
tt11doescmjdoes not admit or confess what he does not know of in respect to
his fathersfatheristheris life and teachings

david whitmer said the reorganized faction like the one that foll-

owed brigham young was a withered branch without the vitality of divine

approvalqrrovala but he insistsitinsists that there are lots of ood honest people among

them all
in answer to this the editor of the Saintssaints1 beraldheraldberaldiHe accusesraidyraldyraidt himhin of

testifying to what he does not know and hethe thereby exhibits a lack of

prudence and wisdonwisdom and christian love and lihtlich that is truly lamentable

david fliitmer4haitmer is now an old man over eighty three nornworn and
weakened in mind and body and all should look withvith forbearance and
compassion on his real or seeming errors and misstatements also upon
what appears to be his prejudices against the seer and the church and
attribute them to human weaknesses rather than intentional wrong

the editor places part of the blame upon the reporters for dressing up the

misstatements exaggerating and adding to them mr whitmer should either

reject all interviews or correct at once the errors they publish he then

suggests that the key to david whitmerwiitmerswittmersalitWiitallt attitudemers toward the church

may be found in a revelation which says

behold I1 say unto you david that you have feared man and have
not relied on me for strength as you ought etc3
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lanlApianpendixappendix F

saintstSain heraldtsT february

shitmersvhitmerls were

beinsbeingbeincrbeinar influenced by the peep stone of hiranhiram pagepafcaf

the

e

comments of thetieuieule Saintssaints1saintslSaintsaintal beraldheraldteraldlerald1 editor didntdidnt

ol01

viroseviaose
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having reference to the revelation riven at the timetinetinnetimne the

go unnoticed

within a fortnight a brief defence of lr ivhitmes17hitmerls integrity was printed

in the herald in the form of a letter from a nephew of the aged witness

richmond komo dec 9thath 1886
dear brethren I1 regret that one of the editors of the herald has

seen fit to cast a shadow over the honor and integrity of bro david
whitmerwhitner the last witness to the divinity of the book of lormonmormonkormon a man
w ioselose past record is beyond reproach I1 can account for it only in the
light that he began to fear lest sanesamesomesore of the saints 3houldahouldshould leave the
reorganized church and come into the church of christ so he has been
tempted to do all he could toward destroying the goodfood influence of bro
david I1 desire to show the brethren what brothers joseph and alexan-
der smith think of the honesty and integrity of david ihitmeryjhitmerwhitmer when
they were here a few weeks ago bro joseph told bro david whitmerWhiahiahl
that

tinertiber
he believed in the integrity of his heart and believed that he

loved his father joseph bro alexander said to brother david wiltflitwiit
mersmerlsmerts wife as follows before mothernother died she told us to visit the
whitterswhitmersWhit thatmers they were good people and when we saw david whitmerwhitner we
would see an honest man

written at the same timelimetine and appearing in the same issue of the

paper as did the letter of john C whitmerwhitnerwhi isumeruner a letter from david to joseph

188 p 3989

3linn3limnblinn 0op cit conservator july 18 labi184

havin U

r

1

1

then

ivwhitmer2jitmer2

if the statements of josephjose andih alexander smith are to be relied

on and they should be as they were given for publication in the periodical

of the churchchurcchuoc over jaichvhichjhich joseph III111IITililiilif quoted in the letter of john C whit-

mer was presiding then it can be assumed that the prophet and members of

his family were not responsible for many of the rancorous feelings occasion-

ally expressed ainestagainst david whitmerjhitmerrhitmer9 3a ainst 1

lappendix

2saintsl februar r 5 1887

b-r
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Whitmerts inte larityl7rity 13

Februar

othen is included the leaflet with the sig-
natures of the many richmond citizens in defense of whitmertsivhitmer integrity 3

your brother in the faith of christ
john C whitnerWhitmerwhitmere 2



tonelloneltonet

I1 know that they erewere introduced by the wisdom of
men I1 do not mean to persecute your father nor destroy his goodagoodabood
works I1 loved your father upheld himhlhin asn far as he taught the doct-
rine of christ yea I1 loved himhin so much and had so much confidence in
himhunhudhin that I1 followed him into many errors before I1 was aware that I1 was
trustingtrustinofrustino too much in an armarn of eleshflesh

mr itmer4hitmerwhitmer reminds joseph smith IIIin111lilili that he knew his father much

better than he did and muchitmuch better than any man now living

now god has made it known to me that before I1 go hence I1 must
send forth my testimony to the world stating many truths which have
never been published which is necessary in order to show how they have

saints herald february 5 1887 pD 89ffs9ffsaff

bid2tbid

ol0117

lirlin

smightimight
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smith III111ITTlillii president of the reorganizedorganizedtteTZe church in it he comments favorably

upon the attitude ofolfoif broro joseph indicating that he believes1elif hinves to have

a a

he prays that the time will soon conecome when all may

see and understand his word alike and all be one even as christ prayed

that his desciplessciplesdisciplesde ight be one david jhitmerahitmerwhitmer acknowledges that

there have been some misstatements butbutt

I1 had the brethren write to some of anetnelriealrie canerspaners correcting the mistakesmist
in

almsaims
them and in timetune I1 willwiil have all misstatements that have gone forth

corrected to the public mind and publish to the world abroad the truth
concerning all of these matters god knows that I1 as wellviellweli as yourself
love thetine truth and desire to have all mistakes corrected and to have
the truth established 1

the expression publish to the world abroad must have reference to his

pamphlet to all believers in christ because thoughloughV it wasnt published

until april ist the first installment of it appears in this issue of the

eraldheraldtheraldtheraidfH 11 mr whitnerwhitmermiltner continues his letter

I1 want to ask you this question if you knew that your father had
introduced doctrines of error into the church of christ would you want
to uphold hinhim in his errors of04 course you would noti I1 understand
fully that you believe these doctrines about whichwhicchic we differ to be
of god while
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follo7follonving

aara3r oodcodgododdomd be vithwith you is my prayer

your brother in the faith of christ
david whitmer

what ever had been the attitude of the Saintssaints1saintstSain heraldicheraldheraldifHeraltst in printing

much of the previous chasteningschasten ofings david whitmer it is seen by this issue

that they afforded mr oiitmerflhitmer every opportunity to vindicate himself as

these letters appear uninterrupted by editorial comment at the foot of

the letter written to joseph smith above is this penned statement

please publish the above letter bro joseph and right under it
the following letter to the brethren

it wouldviouldvituld seem that the direct appeal to the president had changed

the attitude of the editor for mr whittersahitmer1swhitmersWhit wishmers is granted and the letter
appears as requested containing a lengthyiengleng answerthorthir to many of the previous

charges made against him in this publication

dear brethren I1 want you to understand that the following remarks
are addressed to the one who has been writing against me unjustly of
late in the herald

1ibidbibid 21bid

and have been led into error by follovingfollowingfolfoi theloving
teachings of men

iay

these remarks are to the writer who has judg-
ed me hastily

and other papers of the church so

long after the occuranceoccupanceoccur ofance these thinesthingsthinus that his dates are wrong and he

had forgotten the first names of three of the elders whom he says spoke

against me concerning sane charges david added that just because accusa-

tions are made is no indication that they are true and judgment should not

id id

124

trusted in mannan
oh joseph you can not lmderstandunderstand by this

letter howholy my soul is stirred up with love of godrodsodoodcod for you and for all
the latter day saints who are in error but you maynayday not see and under-
stand me by what spirit I1 speak until at the judgmentjudpinentjude barmentnent of god then
you will see and understand

C

d

2

mryr shithershitmerahitmer accuses this individual of obtaining his information from let-
ters written to the millennial111fillennial startar0
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I1 do positively deny all these charges against me except con-
cerning these revelations I1 will clear myself from their own

evidence to show you how this editor in the herald has done you will
notice that he putnut the words trusingusingt1using moneyploney in letters of emphasis to
make the brethren believe that the whitmersitmersitner here referred to is myself
and tries to make it appear that I1 used the money belonging to the
church by emphasizing these words it says phelps and whitmer wilbliwll
the whitmer

whitnerwhitmer is
defending himself see joseph smithsnith op cit vol 3 ppap 383 1320.1320138 20

12

be made on the basis of one side of a story As an example he cites the

article bybv james J saffordSa hofishoftshoifford I1 have been told by perfectly reliable

men apostatizedanostatized from the reorganized church some years acoafoac ando is such

today yeuyetteu this individual had iiishishiis insinuations published in the herald

withwit7wita one of the editors callingcallina particular attention to it thus making it
semiofficialsemi official

being commented upon as though

every word of it was true he then handles some of the charges thus

after I1 had left the latter day saints I1 heard that they had given
me a trial and cut me off the only charges I1 ever heard they had
against me until I1 read this herald were for not believing some of
bro josephsJose revelationsohs and not teaching them and for not believing
and teaching the word of wisdom the proceedings of this trial and
all these other charges against me I1 never heard of in my life before

is not myself it is my brother john whitmer who is
dead in the charge about selling bhethe land in zion it says also

ifphelpsphelps and whitmer and this also refers to john because I1 never
owned any land in zion please note well the following point as it
clears me from their own evidence eiderriderelder lyman ightwighthightvight stated that he
considered all other accusations against them us three brethren of
minor importance compared to their sellingsellincsellina their lands in jackson
county so you see they admit that all other accusations against
us were of minor small importance now as I1 never owned any land in
jackson county I1 guess I1 am clear of everythingi1

mr wiltmerwhitmer emphasizes the point that he had already left the church

before this trial using as evidence the fourth charge against him viz

in neglecting the duties of his calling and separating himself from the

church while he yet had a name among us then referring to other charges

libidtibidetibiaebibid for a discussion of the charges from which david

125

ft many of these things written against him he writes are

from hearsay and from the pen of men who went to salt lake in polygamy

yet they are quoted as church history
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I1 have no doubt
but what some one not very conscientious wrote these thingsthines againstac
me

ainstainest
to the rillennialiillennialmillennialrillen starnial and wrote them a long time after I1 had left

the body and vxote7flote most of it on hearsayhp soarsay ivewelve see thabthatthau all they had
against me was for notfinotlinot keeping thetae word of wisdomwisdon and disbelieving
somesoine of joseahjosenhjosenhisJosen revelationshIs and not teaching them

d-

avid hitmerahitmerhetmer3 defends his ignoring the word of wisdom on the basis

of hisnis not accepting it as a revelation but writes that all those who be-

lieve that it is such and still do not observe it are under condemnation

in answering the story concerning the girlfigirlgirifigiel soothesayersoothe sayer

I1 will state that the wholewhoie of these things from first to last are
entirely false and satan is at the foundation of them all I1 suppose
the girl to who sicj reference is made was adaline fuller she was
a meek humble girl who had but little to say to any one she was
a good honest girl of strong faith and if there ever lived on this
earth a humble follower of christ she was one in those days several
of us had this criftpiftfrift I1 aouidaivouldaouid call it a gift of discernmentdiscerrodiscerno or prophe-
cy but noen of themtheirthein pretendedpreLpreb toended dictate for the church she nor any
of them never did give a revelation for the church or to any member
of the churchchurcl I1 have no knowledge whatever of her ever receiving a
revelation that I1 would fill josephjosephs s place whenahen he died

ibidabid

ileffiledf e

shouethoue ht
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the herald made against himhunhur he says

I1 positively wrotewote no letters to kirtland about joseph nor did I1
write any letter to the high council at farparyar liest

quoted

from lucy yack smith by mr stafford he writes

I1 only desire to state briefly the facts in regard to that history
firstfinst I1 do not believe that lucy anith wrote those things about me

did not some man write that history for her if she wrote those things
about me it occuredoccurred in this way she had been told those things by
some one and believing themthein to be true she wrotewrot them it is certain
that she knew none of these things of her own personal knowledgeknovvledj7e

e
never did hold any secret meetings at my house or any other house and
this cirlgirlgiri never did give any revelations at any of our meetings As to
her jumping out of her chair and dancing over the floor and boasting
of her power I1 say this is false in to to esic

commenting on the revelations received through hiram pagespacespages stone

he says oliveritoliver and I1 never thought uchmuch about them and thought they might

be from godrodsodood or micht be from satansatanft
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mr whitmer takes the editor to tas for giving publicity to an

admitted rumor in such a way as to make it seem true

concerning my encouraging the missourimlsNiseis mobocratssouri to push their per-
secution against the church in 1838 which finally resulted tnin the
death of joseph and hyrum in 1844 this is the first time that I1
have ever heard of such a rumor he says wetwe regret the existanceistanceexistenceex of
such a rumorrumon 11 if he really does regret that this rumor exists
why did he publish it tnin the herald thus spreading it to thousands of
people such a rumor may have existed if so it may have ori-
ginated in this way when I1 cae to richmond general parks who was in
charge of the state malitia was short of wagons and teams and they
were scarce here then so he pressed me and ny team into service and I1
was forced to go and drive a isagonivagon load of barrabaggagebarga to frparbarfar west I1
told them if I1 had to go I1 would take no oangunganoun they said all11all rightricht
and

it

I1 took no gun god knowsmows that I1 did not encourage the militia
tnin the least to persecute the saints our persecutions began five
years before I1 left the body in 1833 now was I1 in any way the cause of
that brethren it is ridiculous it is wrong it is injury to an
innocent man and an injury to the cause and to my testimony of the
book of ormontmormonTf I1

with a final admonishment to the editor to seek the way of christ

and see wherein he is in error david whitmer commences thetithe first chapter

of my epistle as I1 have already vrvr ittenritten itit111

the controversy seems to have been dropped or at least to have lost

its momentum after davids letter to the Saintssaints1saintstSain heraldtst little is said

of david whitmer or his church movement today the attitude of the re-

organized church of jesus christ of latter day saints sometimes known as

josephites

organized

might be summarized in the words of the isaintssaints herald

it is evident that in the overrulingover rulinarulingrulinu providence of cod david
hitmer1hitmerhithiemer hasmer been kept in Richricrichmondnondmond till now for the sole purpose of

bearingbearinjy witness to the calling of joseph as a prophet seer and reve-
lator and translator and also tot thewheuheo divinity of the book of rormon2

bid 2tbd21bid november 13 1886
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CHAPTER XI

TO ALL BELIEVERSBELTEVERS IN CHRISTCF

it

rist11

did not take david thiemertnitmerthitmer hiehis brother john and his brother

inlawin hiramlaw page lontloner to come to the realization that their hasty accept

ance of the overtures of 5illian E LellinilellintilellinTI in 1847 y was not consistent

with thetlle attributes of hirnhinhirr 1 ho holds the destiny of all men in his own

hand 1 hiram pages letter writing for david to hazen lidrichaldrichAldric and

others enumerates a number ofcf practices and beliefs that they no longer

were able to recognize as harmonious with the wishes of the lord for ex-

ample the offices of igh priest seer and others of the melchizedek

priesthood other than that of an elder they could not recognize as a

part of christs church they believed that everyfleveryolevery effort of men to bring

about the gathering of the saints into bodies is sowing seeds of discord

the belief was expressed by the whitmerswhittersWhit thatmers all sects would receive the

degree of glory which their works merited and that when a man received

authority from god by ordination it remained with him until death or such

time as liehelleile should deny the faith or defile theehe priesthood they felt that

any elder with this authority could ordain others and it was the privilege

of each branch to appoint its ownorm presiding officers etc emphasized was

the point that all controversial points of doctrine were to be decided by

hazen aldrich the olive branch vol 2 noxo 2 aug 184918u9 ppap 27-
28
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the council of the church notifnotihnot the high council but the spiritual

authorities that have no right to interfere with the temporal matters

except being stewards of their oono

this

on

statement suggestssu thatpests possibly there were still some rancor

in the minds of these inenmeniden who had been thus deprived of their membership

back in 1838 at far yest yet so convinced were they of the correctness

of the work of llellinmilellinLellinmilhellinlLMI whenrhenzhenellin he visited them in 7 appointing david whit-

mer as president that ajrijr yhitmerwhitmer even sought oliver cowdery as his assis-

tant writing that it is the villwillviiialilalii of god that you should be one of my

councilorscouncillorscounci inlors the presidency of the church to stand in relation to me

as you oliver cowderycotidei stoody to joseph

it is not as though there was no existing church for mrtartirlir whitmer

to meet erithwithenith his family had maintained a branch in richmond since their

arrival there and he had alwaysal beenbaysiaysrays active in it he refused to affil-
iate with any of the various branches that had sprungsprunp up through false

teachingsttuteachingstt4 he wrote that after brother joseph was killed many came to

me and importunedimportuner me to come out and be their leader but I1 refused g

gave as the reason A one man leader to the church is not the teaching of

christchrist1fchristuf this seems to be borne out in the comments of orson pratt and

ibide

J H october 21848 quoting a letter of orson hyde to brigham
young and council orson rydehyde taking his information from the ensign of
liberty may 18181848

30ne3pne hundredth annual conference report april 1930 p 122
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I1whitmerAbit frommer the prophet joseph

smith mr shitmerfcitmershimmer himself says in his booklet

I1 will tell you that he cjoseph smithsnith3 had so muchrduch confidence in
me that in july 1834lq3hf he ordained me as his successor as prophet
seer and revelator to the church he did this of his own free will
and not at any solicitation whatever on my part I1 did not know what
he was going to do until he laid his hands upon me and ordained me
now bear in mind brethren that I1 an not claiming this office as I1
have told you I1 do not believe in any such an office in the church of
christ 2

the far west record account of joseph smithtssmith1ssmiths comment on this

ordination was

president joseph smithsnith jun gaveeave a history of the ordination of
david whitmerafhitmerxhitmer which took place in july 1834IQU to be a leader or a
prophet to this church which ordination was on condition that he
joseph smith jun did not live to god himselfhijnself

earchearch

5onditioncondition

publibubli hedled

ajoseph3joseph
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joseph F smith when they visited himhin in 1878188ibb187 for they found an organiza-

tion ithvith six elders and two priests david and john were two of

these six elders four others viz john C whitmerWhitmewhitner Wrp W warner philan-

der page and john short having been ordained by david and john

from

111

the viewpoint of the letter of hiram page succession to the

leadership of the church would be impossible yet mention is made of bles-

sings and ordinations received by david

mr whitmer said this crdinationordination took place in the campgamp of zion

on fishing river missouri and that there were many present in that council

of elders when joseph appointed him that were still living 18781878

in 1890 two years after the death of mr whitmer the church of

christ publication the return published an account of a blessing

il star vol UO40 ppap 7697476979

david2davidcdavid sitmerwitmer op cit p 70

joseph smith op cit vol lilillIII111lit p 32 fartfar vestwest record p 108
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eldereiderwider edward stevenson eight years after his first visit to mr

1eae robinson op cit vol 2 joto 2 february 1890 ppap 212213212

id

213

eldEEDuld BY JCSEPJOSEPH SKIITHSMITH JR
oliver cowderycoriCovi beingdery scribe

blessed of the lord is brother david for he is truly a faithful
friend to mankind and he should be beloved by all because of the in-
tegrity of his heart all his words are steadfast as the pillars of
heaven because truth is his only rneditationncditation and he delights in it
and shall rejoice in it forever the lord god of abrahambrahamfi of isaac
and jacob shall be on his right hand and on his leftleflertlerier andt shall go be-
fore his face and shall be his rearward and his enemies shall become
as easy prey unto him for behold he it is whom the lord has appoint-
ed to be the captain of his host and the guidance and direction of
him whoaho is appointed to say unto the strength of the lord s house go

forth and build UD the waste places A mighty shaft shall he be in the
quiver of the almighty in bringing about the redemption of zion and
in avenging the wrongs of the innocent he shall yet stand upon the
land of zion from which he has been driven and shall find an inheriingeri
tance therein and shall be a rulerrider in zion until he is well stricken
in years and shall enjoy an abundance of the precious things of the
lasting mountains and shall havehaie part with the brethren in all good
things of the earth and shall never want a friend he shall bring
do 7n his adversaries under his feet and shall walk unon their ashes
when their names are blotted out his narnename
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purportedly elvengivergiveneiven to david in kirtlandKirtkint ohiolandl 1836 the explanation is

that of elder J L traughber jr of forsyth missouri who said that mr

whitnerhhitmer1hitner rave

a-

ve him the details of the circumstance of the delivery of the

blessing

he david was out attending to some business for the church buy-
ing provisions I1 think and whilehile he was away smesemesene persons had joseph
inquire for them after they had received something oliver cowdery
asked Is there not something for brother daviddavid11 with11 tears running
down his cheeks joseph answered yes there is and proceeded to
dictate the blessing which was written by oliver cowdery and by
him presented to david when he returned home to kirtland

elder traughberTraup saidhber the blessing was with the manuscript of the

book of mormon in the possession of david whitmeryvhitmer when he last saw it
BLESSING OF DAVID WHITTTWHTMP DELIVERDELIVERED

tegrity

shall be a blessing among
all nations and his testimony shall shine as fair as the sun and as
a diamond shall it remain untarnished there shall not be spot unon
his character while he liveth neither his seed after him to the last
posterity he shall not be forsaken nor his seed found beggingbe breadgaling
amen
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whitmer desired to see once more the onlyonlirohlir survivingsuisul witnessvivine eight

years ago I1 visited him and 2 years aro I1 heard him bear his testimony

as also oliver cowdery andmd martinyartin harris

david whitmer1vhitmer isio nowno past gl01 years of aeareereecea and1e onlynd by a hair
breadth has escaped from a deathdeahdea bed he is very feeblereeblereebie hisnis frame
weifhinr less than one hundred pounds 2

yet in this weakened condition a movement as set afoot to spread the

activities of the church of christ elder stevenson suggestedsuf thatested the

whitmer ites and the hedrickitesHedric unitekites so as to make a stronger body

where upon krflyr whitmerwnitmer john C said he expected to visit independence

in a few weeks when he hoped to be able to baptise all the hedrickitesHedric

into

kites

his church

after the death of david vhitmerjhitmerwhitmer 1888 E stevenson andrew andzid

joseph black went to richmond to visit john C whitmer son of jacob the

witness to obtain information fromfroraror him concerning the church of christ

over hich he was then presiding john C had been ordained to the office

of an elder by his uncle david whitmerNhit onmer january 23 1876

receiving instructions to go forth and preach the gospel as it had been
taught by joseph the prophet and organize a newnevi churcchurchchuoc according to
the originaloriorl patterncinal in whichhich nelielle john C was to be the first elder
in obedience to this he immediately commencedconnen hisced labors and succeeded
in baptizingbaptisingbap thetising first three individuals on the following hsb I1 1c61c71
others followed and soon the new church commenced to hold meetingsmeetinrs and
completed their organization as facfar as their numbers would dermitpermitnermit them
they now 18883 claiclaimcial about one hundred members all toldatold4

at this timetine it v as found thattinat nost of the members wereivere in and

around richmond and independenceindependcnce missouri though there were some scatter-

ed in iowa kansas illinois tennesseeTenn californiaesseeessec and a few other

nibley

whitmerites
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11hitmervhitmer1 s attempt at reviving the church after

making a comment upon his book of 188 the church historians continue

in obedience to toe dictation of the spirit he took an active
part in an effort to revive the work of god this resulted in an
attempt to an organization of the church and the gathering of a few
to is standard missionaries were sent out to different parts of the
country and some agitation of the issues raised by his address was
had in different places in the church this interest however was
not permanent and gradually the influence of it died out at present

1897318971 there is little or nothing being done by the advocates of his
theory

tislis

hisnis

662562

whitmervhitmer had the
right of presidencypreside overncr the church by reason of his ordinationordinabionalionallon

olmaim

133

states they ere holdinrholdim7holdier meetings in a small school house about a mile

and a half south of the city of richmond calling themselves the churchflchurch of

christchrist11

the

11

reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints was in

a better position to observe the success of this church it being in their

immediate vicinity writing of the movement in 1886 they give the follow-

ing

whateatemat isat knomkanom as tneitneane ithitmeritettnitmerite movementmove vasaasblentrient at this time attract
ing some attention and some of its representatives ere actively dis
seminatincseminatin7 its Unetheoriesoriesorles the clainclaim aasvas made that david

july 3 1834ibon refuted by david in hisllis ovnoim book these claimsclail attract-
ed some attentionatten frombionlionllon both membersembersri of the church and the outside
worldvorlddoridhorld the whitmeritetarhitmeritenhitWhit movementmerite beranbeganber toan wane and secured there
after but a small amount of attention from any source 1

s-

peaking of david

A communication of the firstkrs presidency11 reorganized church april

6 188ibb indicates that there was a bit of irritation felt at the time

the effort lately made by eldereider david whitmer J C whitnerwhitmerWhi Jtimertiner
J snyder and IV B brown to create a diversion from the faithfalth as
held by us has not met the success which it may well be believed those
whoveno madenade it thought it entitled to though it has been annoyinannoying to some
and in that sense harmful

heman

3

Clhemancheman smith opor cit vol IV p 1
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john J snyder therefore acted as scribe

during the preparation of AN ADDRESS TO ALL BELIEVERS IN CHRIST 3 ittt
can be said that this work represented the thinking and beliefs of david

whitmer at the time of his death though they are sometimes at variance with

his attitude at various other stages of his disaffection from the church of

his early manhood well stricken in years the octogenarian was still

liahona the elders journal independence llolio110yioyloiloiio published by the
missionsYis ofsions the church of jesus christ of latter day saints vol V no
37 february 29 1908 ppap 9978997 8

statement of izora dear personal interview

3davidcdavid whitmer op cit p 3

134

A comment in a publication of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints in the year 1908 informs us that the church whitmer was still
functioning to a limited extent giving a brief synopsis of its existanceistanceexistenceex

at thabthatthau time

at one time the followers of D T so one of them now living in
independence informed the writer numbered about three or four hundred
he taught that christ wasvias the head of the church and that the holy
spirit would lead its members aright hence no formal organization was
necessary A few elders and rriestspriests were ordained and religious ser-
vices were kept u in richmond io for many years and for a tunet inune
independence the sect has decreased in numbers until ibil now has only
about one hundred fenbersnenbersnemnen whoibersbers are widely scattered about fifteen
years ago one of its elders named R P brown accompanied by his wife
who shares her husbandhusbands faith went to jerusalem and it Lslisils reported
that he has made a few converts there 1

j-

ulyjuljui 4 1901950igo izora dear declared there to be but two membersmen leftbers

she and her sister mamiemamlemanie koontz daughters of john C aitheraitmerziitmer first elder

of the church of christ from 1876 there were no meetings beijingbeijigbeingbeinebelne heldiheidiheld12

the real emphasis of this revival of the church of christ seems to

have been centered around the booklet written by david whitmer at richmond

in 1887 mr whitmer had lost a thumb of hishiishilshlis right hand in an explosion

of an oldoid fashioned powderflashpowderflash
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alldlldil joseph like many of those of old whomwhonnhomnhon god had
chosen fell into error and why should we want to followollow any man into
error

bibidtibidlibido p 9 conservator january 26 1888

I1 s church

ool001

decladeciarinc

tat1 ook91ook of mormonmorion11orm quotationson among thertheirthemthelt some on baptism the sacra-

ment of the lord supperupperSS on who shall be baptized on establishing a new

jerusalem on the three witnessesMt andnesses on the calling of the gentiles to
0repenlancerepenbancerepellancerepen 2Lancebance

itmeratmer titlestities to believers in the book of

mormon

pentancesentance

at2taviddavidavld whitmer7hitmerjhitmer 0 cit ppap 233323 book33 of conion1onion 3ttephi 11 22

3davidcdavid whitmer op cit ppap 3134 3

13

sound of mind if we can accept the statement of his attending physician

t-

he pamphletDamph isletiet divided into two parts part first is an address

to those who haehave not read the book of mornionmormon1ornion 11 in this section he attempts

to get his readers to overlookover somelook of gieirtieir11eir prejudices and to investigate

this volume he defends his own validity as a witness and makes light of

the time wormwonn spaulding manuscript story withvritharith its claim that sidney rig-

don was the real author of theune ookgookmook of mormon M declaringdeclarinc that the tilseviseiliselilse

men of the orld could never write a book like it he then ives a num-

ber of

part second mr tvhitmer

it seems to be a concerted effort to point out the many supposedsudsuo

errors

posed

that the various churches that had accepted the ook of mormon

had fallen into he places the responsibility upon their having followed

the fallen11fallenfailen prophet joseph smith and those who had remained associated with

him mr whitmer says

I1 know that the latter day saints are teaching some errors in
doctrine and I1 hope to convince the honest in heart among them of
this fact but I1 will speak the truth as the spirit of god moves
upon me to speak it now the spirit of cod moves upon the elders
of the church of christ david churchychurchq to go forth unto all the be-
lievers in the book of mormondormon and unto all other people crying re
pen tancecance and calling on them to heed theethe teachings of christ I1 do
not mean to persecute joseph the translator of the book of mormon I1
loved him

omon 3 leahilephi 1122-
26 moronioroni 4 ai&iL 5 1moroni 6 3 nephi 202121292021 ethereitherethenelther2129 232355 3 nephi
3013013 2
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mryr whitmerwhitner points out that joseph smith himself received a reve-

lation indicating that some revelations are of god some revelations are

of men and some revelations are of the devildevils to illustrate this con-

tention reference is made to the difficulty martin harris had had in rais-

ing the money for the printinprintingpaintin of the book of mormon some of the brethren

even suggesting that harrisharriearrisearnis was in transgression in not selling his own

farmfannfand at a great sacrifice to raise the money hyrum smith said he would

attemptattemdt to raise

was in ordaining high priests in june 1831 at the insti-
gation of sidney rigdon he nointsdointsanoints out that the lord warned joseohjoseph of his

weakness repeatedly in such revelations as

remember remember that it is not the work of god that is frustrat-
ed but the work of men rurpur although a man may have manynany revelations
and have nowerrowercower to do mancnanymanynanc mighty works yet if he boasts in his own
strengthstrenth and sets at naurotnaurhtnaur4nt tiiethetile counsels of god he must fall and

david

q

4 S

josenh

1

F rst

11

man9.9 y

h-

e moneybloney in somesone other way sugestinc the possibility

of selling the copyrightcopy toright the book in torontoLo canadaronto

he persuaded joseph to inquire of the lord about it joseph con-
cluded to do so he had not yet given up the stone chei re-
ceived a revelation that somesone of the brethren should go to toronto
canada and that they would sell the copyrightcopy ofnightrightrichtnicht the book of lormon
hiram pagepace and oliver cowdery went to canada on this mission but they
failed intirelytirelyentirelyirin to sell the copyrightcopy returningright vithoutwithoutvit anyhout money

i-

t was then that they are supposed to have asked of joseph how he could

have received such a revelation and throughthrouch the stone he purportedly re-

ceived the message indicating the several possible sources of revelation

david anitherbhitmeranitmer then enumerates a number of errors that the church

had fallen into as he saw it first the church was never intended to be

presided over by a prophet seer and revelatorrevelatory though he admits that as

this error crept in none of the brethren detected it the nextflnext grevious

error

lormon
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incur the vengeance of a just godood upon him and behold how oftort
you have transgressed the commandments and the laws of codC andod have

one7oneaone on the persuasions of men

t-

l

1

give you my testimonytest continuesffalmonylmony mr whitmer that the lord had to

chastise brother joseph time and again as a father would a disobedient

child to helpbelpdelp him through the book

the third error that canecame into the church by revelation was poly

gamy

I1 had doubts in reindardregardreirel tonyardlyard brother josephs connection with the
spiritual ivlueivlfe doctrine but T have recently seen vol I1 no 1 of
the old latter day saints herald which has settled this matter in
my mind3

throughthrourthroux the reading of the first issues of the saints herald a publi-

cation of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints lir

whitmerwhitner is convinced that manynany of this churchschurchtschurchchurchy leaders were aware of this

revelation D e- c sec 132 had by joseph smith and were suppressing it
by hiding or destroying this particular issue of the herald his final

thrust at the reorganized church on this issue is
now brethren you must accept this revelation on polygamy

or else you must lay aside the book of doctrine and covenants 5 for the
commandment is his word ye shall receive as if from gods own mouthmouthy

other

4

errors that have come into the church he lists as baptism11baptism

for the dead gathering and building of the city of new jerusalem

changing the name of the church and a few errors taught in the doctrine

and covenants he
5

1 then states that all those who would reject the book

of mormon11 becauseormonornon of bhetheuhe weaknessesveak ofnesses joseph smith should also reject

1dad section 3 vssass 3 h 6

D whitmer op cit p 494 ibid31bid9
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atitti S fathers throne and left the norkworkhork vithrithwithviteitheitelt lishisils1h discipledisciples to carry on
they wenterent to101 godcodoodo norforcorror themselves each and all of thenthelithell receivingreceivinreceivingrec theeivinelvin will
of oodgodtod bybrb ther various giftsgirts of the idolyifoly ghost
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psalms and proverbs because of the sins of david aniand solomonSo

fr1

lormon

mlitmervjhitmerar1r deniesdeni thats it is according to the teachings of christ

that one manrandan should receive revelations for the church claiming that for

eight months prior to the organization of the physical church in the year

1830 the church was as fully organized as it could ever be the purpose

for its physical organization was so that the state would recognize their

rifatriphtrifht to perform marriagesmarria holdc churches property etc the only officers

that were necessary wereyere elders priests and teachers all of which they

had before adrilnril 6 1830 he asks thetl questionie who was

prophet seer and revelator tolt the church at jerusalem they had none
who was prophetpro seerahetohet and revelator to the church upon this land they
had none and we had no such an office in the church in these last
days rorforcor the first eight months of its existanceistanceexistenceex until brother joseph
went into this error on april 6thath 1830

in the churchchur uponci the eastern continent after christ had ascended
to his

if any man lacks
wisdom and desires to knowknoriknorl the willall of0 thehe lord concerningconcernin1 himself
let him ask of god for himself not ask of the prophet seer and rev
elator to inquire of the lord for him

h-

r

m-

r whitmer suggests that jesus is the one who holds this high office

prophet seer and revelator and as you know we were commanded in the

beginning to rely upon that which is written As I1 have said you

have the scriptures before you and if you vailvallvali wrest them it shall be

to your own destruction

this matter of a one man mouthpiececfmouthpiece god to the church has proven
the great curse of the work of god in these last days 2

david whitmer also objected to the need of a doctrine and covenants

declaring that the bibleribleribie and the book of 1ormonrormonlormoncormon are all that are needed for
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all theune doctrine of christ is contained inn uliebheulle e twotao sacred books the

book of 1oytiioniionnon tells us thattinat the sealed records yet to come forth rillvailvallvalii

contain great mysteriesrys ofteriesterles things thats are to transpiretrans beforeniredire the end of

the world but this is another thing outside of the gospel or doctrine of

christachrist nan22

in june 1829 joseph smithemithzmith oliver cowdery and myself received
this commandmentco throughtarmthrmandment the stone beho I1 give unto you a comman-
dment that you rely upon these things which are written then at that
time june 1829 for in them are all things written concerning my
church my gospel and my rock the revelations received
through the stone in 1829 agree vivithwithaithalth the teachings of christ in the
bible and book of dormon but in order to support the errors which were
afterwards introduced by men some of the early revelations have been
changed and added to

he further objects to the use of the word apostle for disciplelidisciple

claiming that there is only one twelve who are called apostles and they

are to judge the twelve tribes of israel including the twelve disciples

whomwhod christ chose on this land he points out that the v ordviordbiord disciple

in thetlle bookf7ook of commandmentscommandmentslCommandment is made to read apostle in the doctrine and

covenants

I1 consider the book of doctrine and covenants a creed of religious
faith you can see from the first edition kirtland 1831835 that men
on the authority of other men and no authority from cod arranged the
items of the doctrine of jesus christ in that book and in august
1835 adopted it as the doctrine and covenants of their faith by a
unanimous vote of the high council thus making it a law of the church
for the first tine where is their authority from cod for making
this creed and making it a law to the church

IB of IT 2 nephi 27710277

D

10

whitmer op citcite

3 of C chap XV vs 3 cf D C sec 18 vs ab3b 4I note
that the foundationt1foundation ofoffoftorf has been inserted between concerningitconcerning and my
church
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tr whitmerwhitnerwhi doeseanerezner not deny the validity of certain of the revelations

that were givenciven to joseph smith the ones fivencivensiven u to june 1829

were privenpiven through the stone throughthrou which the book of formon as
translated chesethese relrelnenne theficelcele onlyoni revelations that can be relied unonuponuton
and

SAsaicafcri

1orllorlloriaorl lon viasvlas
r

llo140iho

kliliilil

carnecannecane

I1

holevlhole church
to ever see them

verevete

vlyvil ich

relishedrblished

ey are not law the lord told us not to teach thelatheia for doctrine
they everewereivere given mostly to individuals the persons hon godrodood chose in
commencing his vork for their individual instructioninstranstr andIC bhethelionulon church
had no need of them

ineythey never should have been kept with the sacred papers and records
of the church and never published in a book to become public property
for the eyes of the world it was not necessary for the

of course I1 believe in god revealing his will
to his servants in these davsdays by the various gifts of the holy ghost
but 1I believe in it according to the scriptures

ake not thy gift known unto any save it be those who are of thy
faith but they published these things in a book and made them
known to the world I1

the main reason whe the printing press was destroyed jacksonackson

Countycountyjcountyjj was because they published the book of commandments it fell
into the hands of the world and the peoplepeonie of jackson county issourifissourimissouririsFis

sawsaissals

souri

the revelations that they were considered by the church as intruders

upon the land of zion as enemies to the church and that theyohey should be

cut off out of the land of zion and sent away11awayawaya mryrY11 whitmerr then adds

that they were specifically told to keepkeen these lhingslaings fromfron goingoing abroad in

the worldyworld4 all111.111aliail revelations after june 1829 and therethene were none recorded

until larchyarc 1830 a period of 9 months came through brother joseph as

mouthpieceimouthpiece tip

lbibe ocof chapC vs cf D & C section 6 vs 12120

f
ad2dD whitmermiltWiit opmer cit p 68

ad3p3d & C 2li25242 6435 david whitmerwhitznerwhitnerwaitzner opopoope cit p gge69690
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david hitmer4hitmerditmerwhitmer objectedobjecte6objectee to the changes and additions that were

made to some of the revelations pointing out that the lord in his pre-

face to the book of commandments

ihyyhybihy thentilen erewerei changes and additions made in the

octrinedoctrineottrine and covenants printedprin inl 1831835ed lietlelleile challenges the right to claimclainclain

thathabthal

T

lneLPCu

11

saresanesore

U

power

oc

which

trine

avc tliesealiese revelations had authority to change

them and referred to jereniah as chavinhavinglhavin added likefflikeilkefelike viordswordsvioris

whitmervhitmer1ilaitmer OD cit p 73 B of C 42 cfcrocre D &

ndand I1 command you tha you preach naught but repentance and show
not these things unto the haorlduorldaorldhoridhorld rorfordor1.1 thevchevor cannot bear meat but milk
they must receive whereforevherefore they itustaust not know these things lest they
perish

hihinlml

lieife

slitsilt
glitgilt

cotcorih qand

melmet

gineging

bandtand
gift7ift

handband

specifically accepts the commandments

as they were tienthent novemberienlen 1 1831 search these commandments for they

are true and faithful

in revritingvtitingre

the book that jehoiakim had burned in the fire the words added to the

doctrine and covenants were not like words for theytheirthelt altered the meaning

of the revelations in the followingfollo quotationwinF david whitmerfhitmerlhitmer indicates

such changes

and he josephJos haseDh a it to translate the book and I1 have com-
manded himm that h shall pretend to no other giftgirt for T will grant
him no other gift

but in the doctrine and covenants it has been changed and reads
thus

andiand you arvehrveh7vehave a gift to translate the plates and this is the first
ift that I1 bestowed udonuponunon you and T have commanded you ahaltthalt you shallshali

pretend to no other gift untiluftil my purpose is fulfilled in thisunis dorforlor I1
will grant you no other cirtpiftj7iftairtgift un etl71 it is finishediniasini7s 35led

the next importanti chanechangechan I1e will notice is in a revelation ivenriven
to martin harris

but in the poolbool71 ofjoo doctrine and covenants it has been changedchan anded
reads as follows

and I1 command you t you preach nought but repentance and show
not these things unto the aorldrorld tuntluntil ibil is wisdomwisdon in nel etc4etcetca

ad1ddo I91 C 1371370

bible2biblebibie kinekinc jamesjanes authorizedaut versionfiorizedfiori jeremiahzedoed 3632

until

U

j appp 74 775 B of C 1622 23 cf D C 1921 22
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I1ladhadhaglag in ic only elders priestsriests and teachers
so they left out this partnartpact of thebheuhe revelation hen7hen thezthey published the book
of doctrine and covenants

according to lr hitmervhitmerhitnerhetmerhit onemerner of the most objectionable changes as

can be seen from the foregoing was the addition of the office of high

priest in the church he refers to the addition made co section 20 includ-

ing the office which was no part of the revelation as it was printed in

the bookibook of commandments iiiphiiifh priests

and other high offices that the church never knew of until almost lwotwo years

after its beginningeginningbeginning As if godpodood had made a mistake in the first organization

of the church andend left out these high important offices which are all
above an elder

tirhirbinhyinbin h priests were only in the church before christ and boto have
this office in the church of christ is notrot according to the teachings
of christ in eitherelther of0 thetiieti sacredie books christ hinelyhinelf is our great
and last biehhighbleh priestepriest4Priest

these

4

errorsterrors are not all laid at the feet of josehjoseph smith thosekloseV

associated

ioselose

vith himhinhid are accused of haviarhavinrhavin induced limhimhinI to make mnymanynanyamny ofolfoifolp the

1 of C U this is notnob found in the D & C section

bioblo h

tiletlle himhin elf

lurchburch

nhenahen

ad2d

half of a parrepapeparmepare has been left out of this revelation I1 believe

that the object of toseti whoose left it out vasv toas strike out ttefieviekteuleuye following

words

fiandandffand thus if the peoplepeoble of tais fenerationpenerabionpenerationpene hardenrationrabion not 1heirlhcirkheir hearts
I1 will workloric a reformation amoneamonganone themthentaen and I1 vill putpub down lyings etc

and I1 will establish my church lue mitounto the church hic i was
taught by my disciples in the days of old

theknew that the orderoeder of the 5 frices in bhehethe church of latter day
saints was not like the order of the church of christ of old because
the church of christ of old

the part added speaks of

11
is omitted between vssass 16 and 20.20

D whitnerwhitmer op cit DP 676

331bid31ibidbid p 7 ibid p 78

142

another cnancecnange is an omission in the fifth section of doctrine and

covenants
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I1nephi 311 1

J H jan 7 1878188187 quoting a statement by davids son david J
whitmer

h & C ligo1153 4

luo143

changes but ultimately the blame has to rest with him it is wron then

writes irYT whitmer to think of joseph as the choice seer spoken of by

lehi to his son josephjosenhjoseah 1 ut a seer willivill I1 raise up out of the fruit of

thy loins

llezie

tlezie

wrongorong

ab1b

ad2d n itmiamer

ad4d 0t

according to david whitmer means thtth1athea he will be aaa descendant

of lehislehilsdehlslebis joseneljosephjosen1l therefore a lamanitedamani which joseph smithsnith was not further-

more

and not to the brigginbringinbringinlbr forthingin of my word onlyonlay sithsaithsalth the lord but
to the convincing them of my word brother joseph never convinced
a sinclesingle lamanite thabthatchatbhatchab I1 ever heard of

this wholewhoie chapter treats of lie one attermatterriatternatterreatter a blessing is pronounc-
ed upon little joseph because a great seer is to be of his seed that
should not all be destroyed

again it sayssarssasats theyiftheyintheyrs who seek to destroy this choice seer shall be
confounded those who sought to destroy brother joseph were not con-
founded but they destroyed himhinhlmahina 2

in a letter from elder edward stevenson to president john taylor

telling of a then recent visit to david wiitmerlgiitmerweitmerWiitmilt stevensonmerner wrote that he

had learned that the first difficulty or dispute betveenbetvieenbetheenbet mrmirbirveen vihitmerahitmerwhitmer and

joseph smith was in 1836 over the name of the church david had insisted

that it should be the church of christ and not the church of jesus christ

of latter day saints the latter name didnt become official until the

year 1838

vahenvmhenvjhen christ established his church upon this land in the days of
the nephitesNep hehites gave them special instructions from his ovncvm lips con-
cerning the namenane by which tishis church musti be called he gave them a
strict commandment to call the church by his namenainenane which he said was
christchristyohnisty the nephite brethren obeyed this commandment and called the
church TIE CHURCH OF omisCHRISTCMISokis as seen in many places in the new covenant

of M 2 ephiuephinephiechi 36
2 whitmerwhitmen op cit ppap 8487au8u84 387 of me 2
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the changing 01 the name of the church was one alteration that was

apparently a source of contention ithvith david whitmervhitnernhitmer from bhethe time the

changechance was made the historyIni ofol01story this mansmanisnansmantsnants life bears out the fact that

many of these other so called errors were the result of many years of

deliberatdeliberationdeliberant and contemplation apart from the church however evidence

indicates that the church of the whitterswhitmersilwhitmersWhit asmersners it functioned in richmond

missouri and the church with which he was associated briefly in 1871847 m1

leilisLellindellis both were called the church of christchristft

mr

ft

whitmer closes his booklet with

brethren I1 have thistaisunis to say in conclusion 1I will not argue and
dispute with you in the spirit of love and meekness I1 have told you
in niainnlainalain and simplesimpie words what the spirit of god has moved upon me to
speak I1 am not asking you to hear me I1 refer you to the words
of eternal turthburth as they are contained in the two sacred books I1
will always pray for you that you may some day see that you are in
error in believingbelibell andevinsevina teaching thetiiethiethle doctrines which men have added to
the doctrines of christ myllyily days to stay here are not many

iloiio

simsinpie

godalgodfl

ind the lord said unto them verily verily I1 say
unto you why is it that the people should murmur and dispute because
of this thing have they not read the scriptures which say ye must
take upon you the nimeNAMENTAJE OF chreistCHPJSTCHWEIST which is my name for by this namenarne

shall ye be called at the last day

but I1 have rid my garments of your blood and the blood of all men
may god have mercy upon you to humble your hearts before him thamthabthat you
may be guided into the light of truth is my prayer through the name
of christ linenanenlihenamenimen

davidDAVTDDAVT WHITMERWHI

richmond
T

mo
eerMERmtr

april ist 1887

whitmer op cit ppap 909190 B91 of MY 3 nephi 273 aff5ffff
prior to this it was called churchilchurch of the lamb of godood 1 nephi 1101410
church of god 2 nephi 92 alma 44.

0ad2dD whitmermiltWiit opmer cit p 93

144

of the book of mormon11ormon I1nhen christ appeared boto them on the third
day of his mission uonunonuton this land the first thing they said to bimhimhinbin was
this

lordillorcillora we will that thou wouldst tell us the namenarnenaihe whereby wevie shall
call this church for there are disputationsdisputatious among the people concern-
ing this matter
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CHAPTER XII

DAVID WHITMER THE WITNESS AND THE lalanMANlatan

of the thousands david shitmerwiitmershimmerShit reportedmerner as visiting him in his life
time there is no known account of any one ever being able to withstand or

refute him successfully where his testimony to the bookffbook of mormonhormon was

concerned A few attempted to convince the11the world that david whitmerithitmer4hitmer had

denied his testimony but even organizations of rather unlimited means have

been unable to sustain such charges the publishers of the appletonftappleton cyclo-

pedia refused to retract their statement that the testimony had been de-

nied writing in response to a query in 1878 they said

the article mormonsifylormonslfcormonsMor wasmonsnons written by one of our most intelligent
and impartial contributors I1 r robert carter and is tirelyintirelyentirelyin correct
and just in all its statements

the article which brought about this query stated that the vit

nesses to the book of mormon renounced11renouncedfl 11 mormonismkormonism11ormonismmorKor andsndmonism avowed the falsity
n

of their testimony so forcefully and idelywidely known did the rebuttal of

all such charges become through the years that it would be difficult to

find any such charge made against david whitmer in a modern american pub-

lished encyclopedia not only was he able to convince many of his hearers

to the truthfulness of his repeated affirmations of the heavenly manifesta-

tion but he was so convincing in doing so that a number of them appear to

be trying to persuade their readers that he is telling the truth this may
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this was at the time he was having so much difficulty

conservator november 18 1881 richmond democrat january 16 1888

3saintstfaintstfaintest herald february 188 p 89ft

146

be seen in such statements as

seeing with him is believing he is now as firm in the faith of the
divinity of the book that he sawsalv translatetranslated as he was when the clorvglory
of the celestial visitant almost blinded himhunhinh withun the eleamfleam of its
glowing presence

div 1 111 1

leam
J

0 her he ven

11 161888

5 18871887. 89 f

s-

keptics may laugh and scoff if they vrillvrilllavrill but no man could listen
to 1xiir whitnerwhitmer as he talks of his interview with the angel of the lord
without being most forcibly convinced that he has heard an honest man
tell what he honestly believes to be true 2

the variance with which many of the details are told may have a

tendency to detract somewhat from the validity of his testimony in the minds

of some certainly there are many details that are definitely in conflict

eiithviithvaithvdavad whatth has been accepted as history the only phase of the repeatedly

retold experiences that is completely consistent is that he did see the

heavenly fessendermessendermessenfermessmes andsenderenFer the messenger did actually show the witnesses the

plates and other items and he did hear a voice from heaven declaring that

they had been translated correctly by the gift and power of godood this much

of the testimony of david whitmer cannot be fainsayedgainsayedgainsayerFaingain Assayed to the conflict-

ing details of somesonsonesom ofe the stories certainly many of them can be traced

to the variance with which a man would tell a story when trying to recall

it after a fifty year lapse of time undoubtedly some of the details are

the result of much speculation and reflection upon the experiences with

advantage of a perspective impossible when in the proximity

some of the contradictions are assuredly the result of inaccurate

reporting mr shithershitmer1hitmer frankly admitted that it was necessary for him to

have some of theffthefathe brethren write to some of the papers correcting the

mistakes in themthen 10
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with the reorganized church

ofttimes newspapers takingtaringtakina an account from another paper would fail
to give the details in the same way for example the chicago inter

oceanictsloceanic1s release which it borrowedborr fromovied the omaha theraidferaldtheraldberald

bibid1ibid

at times

even though the reported interviews are vearsyears apart there are definite

sims of borrowing or using another paperspanels account the following is

two descriptions of david whitnerwhitmer with a lapse of six years between them

other than breaking theintheirtherthem apart for the purpose of comparisoncoecon thetneaneparison continuity

of the two articles is unchanged

chicanoghicanoCHTCA TRES
augustaucmstauchstaugauplug 1871875ust

KANSAS 11CITY toJOURNAL
june 1881

liehelleile is now 70 years of age and found the patriarch
but as hale and hearty as most resting in an invalidtinvalid1invalidinvalids s1 chair
men at 0

in person he is above the me-
dium height stoutly built
though not corpulantcorpulentcorpu

his

lant

shoulders inclining to
stoop as if from so long sup-
porting his massive head rath-
er than from the weight of
years

his frank manly and benev-
olent face closely shaven and
his whole exterior betokening
him to be one of naturesnature s
noblemen

the rudiments of education
he learned in school and a
lifetime of thought and re-
search have served to expand
and store hi s mind wihivlivi vast4

funds
1

ofoll011olioii
1

information

looking very pale and feeble

in person he is about medium
height of massive frame though
not corpulantcorpulentcorpu

his

lant

shoulders slightly bent as
with the weight of years

his manly benevolent face was
closely shaven his hair snow
white and his whole aopearanceanpearanceappearance
denoted one of naturenaturelsnaturnatures nobleman

the education acquired during his
boyhood days and his long life de-
voted to studyaudy and thongthoughtthoug have
stored his mind ith a vast fund
of infornmforlmford atlon

ibid november 1310 1886

alt lake herald august 7 187

kansas city journal june 1881
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entvent about to institute
a search when joseph entered the room pale and hagardhaggardhag havingard suf-
fered a vigorousvig chastisementerous at the hands of the lord he went
straight in humiliation to his wife entreated her and received her

litait

proplproal

hentbent

the addition of an item or the leaving of one

out theune fact of an ancrelanchel just speakingspeal generallyeneAng orrally speaking directly to

one particular person etc can sometimes makemalkemauke a great dealclealdeai of diffprf nce

tc those of meticulous thinkinrthinking and reasoning habits

lintiryir hitmerswhitmerswhittershit falleniffallenfailenmers prophet contentions created considerable

animosity anong many who found themselves in the dilema of castigatingcasti himgating

for hisliskisils charges against joseph airthaitthsmithsoithan3n whilerhileith at the tinetimetiti defendinge himhinhunhut in

order that there be a basis for their on churches existence this placed

david hitnerhitmernhitmerditmerwhitmer in a rather protected position in promoting his church of

christ philosophy a philosophy which was quite out of harmony with that of

the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and its strugglingstrug lileifillelliefifilleille-
gitimate

ling

sister the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints

the former church firmly entrenched in the intermountaininter westmountain showed no

great concern for the ahitmeritewiitmeriteWiitmilt movementmovenovemerite butnent it had the early appearance

of a threat to many members of the latter the minutest affront real or

imaginaryinagi oftennary became a iattermatterdatterlatter of the gravest importance such as the

story quoted in the icagochicagoicacoC nteranterhinter oceanoceantl

on one occasion theflaedile prophet had indulged in a stormy quarrel withkith
illshislils wife without pacifying her or making any reparation for hisinis
brutalbru treatment1al hetreaticreati returnreturnedqent o

0

lo10 the roomcoomcoonroo in the whitner residence to
resume his orkvoric on the piatesplatesrl

the
ates

surface of the magic stone remained blank and all his persis-
tent efforts to bringbrine out the coveted words proved abortive he went
into the aoodsivoodsboods againa toalnain pray and this time raswasyasi gone fully an hour
his friends became positively concerned and

148

otnot a great deal of liberty was taken witharivri theth earlier account

but neither was there any credit given little details in a mansnans descrieddescriudescrid

tion may amount to nothingnothinf but in mattecmattersmatter of religious belief the changing

of the color of a stone the question of whether toey were sitting on a loglop109iop

or had bhethe log between the
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2davidcdavid whitmershitmerwhitnershimmer op cit p 9

after josephasjosephsjosephts death

149

forgiveness returned to hislaisitis work and much to the joy of himself and
his anxious friends surrounding hinhurhun the stone again palatedglaredpalared forth its
letters of fire

t-

he editor of thevieuieule saints peralheraldHeralberal felt that this paragraph has

the rieprinp of a malicious attempt boto brinebring reproach upon the memory and work

of josemjosephjosen 11 so he went into a lengthlengthy defense of the prophet and the love

he and his wife had for each otherotierotler ottot stoppinstoppincstoppenstop therepin a comparison is

drawndraivn between david whitmer and his brother in law another of the three

witnesses by whichinichalchnichi vryr whitnerwhitmer is made to suffer yet in all this the

fitnesswitness david is made to feel bhatthat his defense of joseph as a prophet

and tiiethe divinity of the coklbookdook of borronyorron are a reatcreatc responsibility that he

is doing well

frequently the charge is made thatchat mrLT whitmer is ambitious to be-

come the leader of the restoration movements in the actual activities of

the man it seems quite the contrary althoughalthoucalthous others in other factions of

the movement make frequent mentionnentmentmenz ofionlon his ordination at the hand of the

prophet joseph smith to become his successor and although those of the

group with which he is associated acknowledge his right to this position

1
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2 fr1tat whitmer after considering the LellinklellinmalellinkjellinKLMA ex-

perience

ellin
quite definitely does not seek to become the prophetiprophet seer and

revelator of the church he denies te existence of any such office and

when the church of christ in puichmondricllrnondruichPuich whitmertatmondnond factionmer was reactivated in

1866 john C whitmer nephew of the witness is the one selected and or-

dained by david whitnerwhitmer to be the first elder of the church of christ as

was the case said rrfr whitmer in the church organization prior to april 6

faints herald november 13 1886 p 706
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1830 inenihenthen joseph smith was designated as prophet seer and revelatory

one is led to wonder why an individual so much a part of the church

and its activities at the beginning could have in less than a decade

become so disaffected the process of this disaffection seems to be quite

largely exposed to view as ivrkr whitmer graduallyara developsdually his theme in an

address to all believers in christchristychriste it does not seem to be so much re-

vealed in the fallen prophet theme as it is in david whitme s explana-

tions for the cause of joseph smiths falling specifically again and again

vr lVWhihitnertraer sI1 booklet but also found in the numerous interviews is the

significant idea joseph was once an hurblehurbiehunhur mannandanblebie but he becamebecarbecane ensnared by

sidney rigdon david patten brigham youneyoung and others your joseph

III111liiiliill father did become ensnarledsnarleden by wicked men and through their influence

he did introduce doctrines of error only one man is universally named

in these expressions that is sidney rigdon observe the followingfolloild

after

ng

sidney rigdon came into the church

illtiltii

tiitzitil rdon

intn february 18313 brother joseph came to kirtland where rig-
don was rigdon was a thoroughthoro bibleurh scholar a3 man of fine education
and a powerful orator he soon worked himself deepdeeddeen into brother josephs
affections and had more influence over him than any other man living
he was brother josenh1sjose privateolitsdilisnilis counsellor and his most intimate friend
and brother for somesoresone tinetiretime after they met brother joseph rejoiced be-
lieving that the lord had sent him this great and mighty man sidneyridney
rigdon to help him in the work poor brother Josephjosephi4joseph14Josephijosephtjosephia

saintsaintstst heraldT february 706toc

2bidabid ad3p3d vhitmermitmerwhitmerditmer ODoo00 citciuclucil p 1

ibidthid p 46

we beryanbegan to make
proselytesproselyterprose fasterlytes but greater numbers coming into the church does not
always signify great spiritual prosperity3prosperity

the

3

next grievous error which crept into the church was in ordaining
high priests in june 1831 this error was introduced at the instiga-
tion of sidney rigdon the office of high priest was never stoken of
and never thought of being established in the church until rigdon carnecamecarrecaire
in

lieving

revelator

vhitmerls

nmerous in 1

tfaas ie b
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5 1871887 p 08
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camecane morenoreemoreenore or less secondary in kirtland only in missouri was he in a

position of primary importance and when the presidency of the whole church

moved to far west or it became apparent that they were going to david whit-

mer became noticeably indifferent the capstone for a long list of injuries

received over a period of several vearsyears imagined or real was set vhenahen

sidney rigdon wrote the proclamation and engineered the banishment of the

whitmerswhittersWhit frommers far west

As to the character of mryirmir david whitmer even E D howe arch

enemy of mormonism from an early time in its existence wrote one of the

ibid p 43 id2ibidbibid p 77

3 ibid p 80

lellei

erlerinewcomerlnewcomers

camemorecasemore
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it would not be easy for the thirdt1iird man baptized in thisthibthih nevnewneu dis

pensationsensationpensa bototion accept replacement by a newcomernewcom I1 ilotnot that alone but sidney

was an old man by davids standards and this was a youneyoung mansmantsnants church

sidney rigdon was 43 years of age ivhileahileahlieabile david and the youthful prophet were

but young men not yet 261 ittt wisw probablyis at this time that the real dif

ficultyficultvfaculty between mr whitmer and the church began though there is no indi-

cation of it for several more years

another change that was offensive to david whitmer was the altering

of some of the printed revelations notice who setsgets the blamebiame I1t

I1 was told that sidney rigdon was the cause of these changes being
made by his smooth talk he convinced brother joseph and the cornittcommitteeconnittee
that 2it was nightright

and on the matter of thetine nelchizedektelchizedekmelchizedek priesthood

in no place in the word of god does it say that an elder is after
the order of melchisedec or after thetiple order of the elchisedecielchisedecmelchisedecIelel priesth-
ood

chisedec
an elder is after the order of christ this matter of priesth-

ood since the days of sidney rigdon has been the preatgreat hobbyhobbvhobba and
stumbling block of the latter day saints3Saints

after

3

rigdon joined the church the position of david blitherblitmerrhitmer be-

came
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earliest antiantlyantl rohonromon books ormonisn unveiled 18 ah3h could find little
for which to condemn him I1 any years later brighamBrigerig youngharnhajn made a comment

indicating the esteem in which many of the early members of the church held

david whitmer duringdurino his years in jackson county missouri 1 brigham

young successor to joseph smith jun as president of the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints was also desirous of having david whitmer

come back and die in this churchechurchy but in this president youn must have

been disappointed mr whitmer was too firmly rooted in his adopted home

of richmond david whitmer had had an opportunity to rejoin the church at

winter quarters now florence nebraska in 1848 his3 close friend and

associate for many years oliver cowdery tried to induce him to again cast

lots with the church but this was at a timetine when he was coming to realize

the supposed errors the church had been led into he was then breakingbrea withkinc

the lellinllellinluellinLL groupellin

david whitterstoiitmerswhitmersWhit honestymers and integrity became a matter of great im-

portance to him not only did he come to his own defense but his city

richmond moyo became imbued with the same seemingly contagious spirit
any affront to david seemed to be an oflfenceoffenceoffense against the people of richmond

the church of christ in richmond never at any time had more than a small

congregation in general the people did not accept the whitmer8ltoiitmerfe1 religious

convictions nevertheless they believed that david whitmer wasviasveas an honest

man and they were firmly convinced that he believed that he had seen and

heard the heavenlyheavenlheavens messenger of whom he testified but it was not necessary

for them to so believe

1 H june 1 1861856 id21bid augustaunaugxun 26mustgust 1871

ibid februaryfebruai 27r 1881840 private letter of oliver cowdery to
brigham young
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it seems clear that david tihitmerfnitmer keenly sensed the responsibility

that lorldlorid

tietle

ctheathe

concerninconcertin he 1 oolook

as his in bearing testimonyteakteAL tonony thebhetle world As a result of this he so

influenced his family and others associated withkith him that years after his

demise citizens of his city remember him for his integrity this respons-

ibility becatbecanebecame even a greater mission after martin harrisbarris died leaving him

david the last of those who had seen the precious records

the assurance felt in all factions that accepted the book of

mormon

were severally ex-
communicated for disaffection or transgression their disconnection
with the church has been cited as evidence against the book of formonlormonlormon
to us it is very strong proof in itsibs favor if there had been any
collusion between joseph and them he vouldciouidbould not have dared to withdrawwi
fellowshipfc1lowohip I1

eqdraw
from I1thenthem forfozcorroycoz fear of exposure and aileraflerarlew theythe were cut off

from the churchChu neirtheirtheintcn testimonytestimon concerning the book of I1 ormon and thisutis
divine manifestation to themthen remained the same it never wavered never
changed among friends or amonganong foes they maintained their integrity
so far as this was concerned and nothing could induce then to retract
a syllable david whitmeryvhitmernhitmerNhit ismerner still living and has never
faltered or been shaken in his atestationsate sicstations of the same facts
he is nobnot connected with the church but has repeatedly testified
to theune angelic vision as at first 1

after his death this same paper wrote

theatheithe memory of david ihitmeriiitmerwhitmer is entitled to respect if for no other
reason than that he honestly adhered to his testimony to the last aid
withstood all the persuasions of men used to induce him to take a dif-
ferent course

david whitmer lived to gain the respect of his community and most

every one who was associated wilhwith him thereby becoming an ever more valid

and acceptable instrument in the accomplishing of the instruction received

from heaven over a half centumcenturycentu7 earlier

deseret news priiapril 7 lall6l1611&01 id2ibidbibid januaryjangorjanuor 26 lobb

that david whitmersitmer would remain steadfast in his testimony was

expressed in a salt lake city paper several years before he died at a time

whenvhenahen it was quite apparent that he would never rejoin the church

these three persons the three witnesses
C
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mipmlpnipht withvvit his final breth bear witness again david the man wasivas a

capable david the witness

inscriptions of david

forjoryorrecu

thiemerithitmerthitmer r marlrave Lmarker

east side
no inscription

north ideside
julia A whitmerwhitn
died feb 2 18091889
aged 74 errs 18 days

southscuthsauth side
david whitmervhitmervihitmerwhitner
diedd
jan
i

2
e

1888
aged
83 yrsars 20 days

west side
the record of thetite jews
and the record of the
nephitesyephitesYepNep arehites one

father
and

othermother1

ynn ITOER

small stone barely visible
against tree is for david J
and ifeaifeabife the other small stone
over prave of geo i schweich

josenhjosephjoseah smith 0 citciz ol01 I1 p i

richmond democrat january 26 1888

movermouer

nifeeife

hichaich
you have seen is correct and I1 command you to bear record of what you
nownocnor see and hear

the last act of hs life was to have his sanity vouchsafed that

he nightmight

1

these plates have been revealed by the noverpowrpour of god and they havellave1

been
lave

translated by the power of oodrodokd he translationtrans oflaLion themod
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ftcficfiefle 10
south side of arbleharblemarbiemarblearbie shaft

flefieficfigfecfeg 11
north side

fig 12
west side

fig 13
the david whitnerwhitmer cemeterycene lottery in
the new ceneterycemeterycenecementercemeterteryf
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APPENDIX A

THE CHICAGO11c11icago TIMES interviewsINTERVI DAVID IITMERWIITMERwiltmerlitmerW

august 7 18718751875. the salt lake herald reprinted from the nchicagochicago

times the following

DAVID WHITMERWRITMERweltmer
the only living witness to the authenticity of the

book of mormon

the old man interviewed on what he saw and heard

the past present and futureputure

david whitmerwhitnernhitShit onemerner of the three witnesses who testified to allflallfiall nations
kindreds tongues and people that they had seen the golden plates
upon which were engraved the hieroglyphics that were translated into
the book of momonmormonromon has been interviewed by a reporter of the chicago
timesTimetines and the result is given in four columns of that paper on aug-

ust 7thath we reproduce the sujoinedjoinedsejoinedsu siclosichicl from the published inter-
view

DAVID WHITMERWHIMM
was bomborn near harrisburg pa and when he was but four years old his
parents removed to new york settling at a point midway between the
northern extremetiesextremitiesextreme ofties lakes cayuga and seneca two miles from water-
loo two miles from seneca river four miles from seneca falls seven
miles from geneva and twenty two miles from palmyra he is now 70
years of age but as hale and hearty as most men at 0 in person he
is above the medium height stoutly built though not corpulantcorpulentcorpu hislant
shoulders inclining to stoop as if from so long supporting his massive
head rather than from the weight of years his frank manly and benev-
olent face closely shaven and his whole exterior betokening him to be
one of natures gentlemen the rudiments of education he learned in
school and a lifetimelife oftime thought and research have served to expand
and store his mind with vast funds of information the timestimesfftines reporterff

found him at his pleasant two story white framefrane residence near the cen-
ter of the town of richmondRic moimond and in company with hon J T child
editor of the conservator was admitted introduced and receivedrecelrecci aved
cordial greeting when the object of the call was made dnovankno7nknovan mr
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whitmer smilingly and meditatively remarked that it was true tht he
had in his possession the original records and was conversant with the
history of the church of christ from the beginnincbeginning but was under obli-
gation to hold both history and records sacred until such time as the
interests of truth and true religion might demand their aid to combat
error presently he became quite animated rose to his feet and with
great earnestness and good nature spoke for half an hour on the harmony
between the bible and the original book of mormon showing how the find-
ing of the plates had been predicted referringferringperringrelrei to the innumerableimu evi-
dences

merablemerabie
in the shape of ruins of great cities existing on this conti-

nent of its former occupation by a highly civilized race reverently
declared his solomnsolemn conviction of the authenticity of the records in
his possession and closed by denouncing tleTHETIE LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTSSARITSDAY OF urahUTAH

as
11

an abomination in the sight of the lord ahlieshile he believed implicit-
ly in the original book he protestedfrotested against the book of covenants
which was simply a compilation of special revelations that smith and
his successors had pretended to have received joe smith he said
was generally opposed to these revelations but was frequently imporimbor
tuned by individuals to reveal their duty and oftimesofttimes he was virtually
compelled to yield and in this way the originaloriorl puritypinal of the faith
was tarnished by human invention and the accepted records of today
cumberedcamberedcumb withered a mass of worse than useless rubbish should brigham
young or any of his infatuated satelitessatelites2satellitessat everelites dare to declare any of
their interpretations to be from the original tablets or2 proclaim that
their pernicious doctrines or practices were authorized by the true
version then he david whitmer would bring forth the records and con-
found them until that time he alone would be the custodian of the
sacred documents when

THE QUESTIONQUESTIXI OF POLYPAMY was broached and it was asked if the
originaloripinal book of mormon justified that practice mr bhitmershitmershirmer most e-
mphatically replied nol it is even much more antagonistic to both poly-
gamy and concubinage than is the bible joe smithsnithanith never to my knowl-
edge advocated it though I1 have heard that he virtually sanctioned it
at nauvoo however as I1 cut loose from him in 1837 1I cant speak
intelligently of what transpired thereaffertaftertartaft davidert whi tatertaner believes
in the bible as implicitly as any devotee alive and he believes in the
book of mormon as much as he does in the bible the one is but a sup-
plement to the other according to his idea and neither would be co-
mplete were the other lacking and no man can look at david ahitmerstthitmes
face for half an hour while he carlly and modestly speaks of what he
has seen and then boldly and earnestly confesses the faith that is in
him and say that he is a bigot or an enthusiast while he shrinks from
unnecessary public promulgations of creed and keenly feels that the
brighamitesBrig andhamites danitescanites and numerous other ites have disgraced it yet
he would not hesitate in emergency to STAKE HIS HONOR AND EVENEVBJ HIS
LIFE upon its reliability his is the sternsteinsterm faith of the puritans
modified by half a century of benevolent thought and quiet observation
he might have been a martyr had he lacked sense and shrewdness to escape

Yormon
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withtithzith the lamblanbiamb
three times he has been at the hillhilihi cumorah11 and seen the casket that
contained the tablets and seer stone eventually the casket has been
washed down to the foot of the hill but it was to be seen when he last
visited the historic place he declares that he has never been a mormon
as the term is commonly interpreted but is a firmirmfirnfinnirninn believer in the book
in the faith of christ and the fulfillment of the prophecies in due
time some of them have ALREADY BEEN FULFILLEDfulki1 for instance that
which declares that the saints shall be driven from city to city and
also the prediction that the twelve apostles shall lead them to the
devil

in 1837 david and his brother john then living in far west missouriMissour
were warned that they must make a confession of their apostacyapostasyapo orstacy be
killed as the leaders of the chufchchuich were conspiring against them they
determined to accept neither horn of the dilemma and arranged for
flightsflight at an appointed time john emerged from the back door of his
house gave the preconcerted signal by raising his hat and hastily
mounting horses in waiting they rode away john as clerk of the
church had its recordsandrecord oliversand cowdery bore off the original trans-
lation and eventually transfered it to the keeping of david since
that memorable day both john and david whitmerifaitmer1hitmer have kept aloof from the
so called latter day saints although firm as ever in the faithaithfalthalth as
taught by the book of mormon john is a man of fine education and
abundantly able to defend his faith from assaults from any quarter

the above article is rewritten in the journal history of the

church and also is found as document 1693 in the archives of the church

in the samesane journal history of the church under the date september 18

1871875 and as document 2096 the salt lake herald verifies the chicago

times article as follows

fulfbulfulment

158

the death sentence that was pronounced against him by the high priests
of the church he had helped to build As it is he is the only living
witness of the wonderous revelation made to joseph smith the founder of
mormonism

david witmerwhitmer was married in seneca county new york in 1830 and
was for a number of years an elder in the church of christ today he
is the proprietor of a livery stable in richmond mo orensownsovens some real
estate has a handsome balance in the bank is universally respected by
all who know him and surrounded by children and grandchildren is
pleasantly gliding toward the gates of sunset confident that the godcodood
of abraham isaac and jacob was also the god of nephi whose faithful
desciplescipledisciplede he has been and is he does not believe that all believing in
the book of mormon or all adherents to any other faith will be found
among the elect but that the truly good of every faith will be gathered
in fulfillment of prophecy neither does he believe that the book of
mormon is the only record of the lost tribes hidden in the earth but
on the contrary that the caves hold other records that will not come
forth till all is peace and the lion shallshaushalishail eat straw
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DAVID WSTMER

he says that interview was substantiallysubstantial correctly

A gentleman from this city not a mormon having entertained
doubt of the genuinessgenu ofiness the reprinted interview of the chicago times
correspondent with mr david whitmer relative to the coming forth of
the book of mormon and other matters as published in the herald some
weeks ago wrote to mr whitmer making inquiry as to the reliability
of the statements attributed to him and here is the answer which he
received

richmond mo august 17 1871875

in the fear of the lord and under the guardianship of my aged
grandfather I1 write to you from him the conversation in which I1 gave
the outlines of my experience and history to the reporter of the chicago
timestinestihes and published by themthen which was copied by the herald is

substantially correct there may be a few minor errors but they do
not interfere at all with what I1 gave him in substance or the purpose
of the almighty father in disseminating his truth

under his instruction david whitmerifcitmerahitmer I1 am sir your obedient ser-
vant

geo W schweich
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TMERteer interviewed BY EDWARD STEVENSON

the journal history of the church undertt date of december 23 1877

gives the followingfollfoilfoli letteroming from elder edward stevenson as copied from docu-

ment 1170

bidginshudginsbiddins house richmond ray co momoo

dec 23 1877
or son pratt

salt lake cityolty
dear bro I1 have just returned from the third interview with david

hitmerrhitmerhitnerditmerwhitmerhit sincemerner our arrival at this place night before last david
looks pretty well preserved and weighs heavier than ever before 12152
ibslbs and stands

coojcoop

ap5p

APPENDIX B

DAVID WHITMERwhither

feet 10 fair and prominent features bro hyrum
clark and myself met him at his own fireside and were made welcome and
he was very free to converse each interview lasting several hours I1
asked him in regards to the names of the six members at the organization
of the church on the 6thath day of april 1830 and he gave them as foll-
ows ist joseph smith 2 oliver cowdery 3rd3rd2ard3 david whitmer uth
hyrumityrumbyrum smith john whitmerWhitmewhitnerwhitne 6ap6prp christian whitmer and as near as he
could remember about 12 N asiccsicsiclhicl

a light first appearing which grew

160

23p

orson

5 hyt

no dinnertime he also said there were
40 or 0 persons present many of whom were in the church

he showed us the original manuscript of the book of mormon written
by four different persons martin harris oliver cowdery emma smith
and christian whitmermhitmerahitmer it was clean and well cared for written on
foolscapfools andcapp about 2 inches thick it came into his hands from oliver
cowdery at his death and now he is by the side of both the father and
the mother of david whitmer and some others of the whitmer family a-
bout half a mile north of richmond we visited the spot today the
city now contains about 2000 inhabitants A large courthouse stands
in the same square on the spot where the old stood about UO40 years ago
some of our brethren will remember the old one the old log jail is
substituted by a blacksmith and wagon shop A shock of earthquake rent
the new courthouse in 1862 but it still stands we asked david shithershitmerahitmer
in regards to his faith in the book of mormon he smiled and his
countenance lit up saying AS I1 know the sun shines so I1 know an angel
appeared while joseph oliver and myself sat upon a log in a clearing
about 11 o1clock in the morning

50
dirmertime
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brighter until the angel stood before them and placed upon a table be-
fore them the plates of gold also the brass plates thetiple urimarim and thum
mim or interpreters the ball or compass and the sword of laban he
said there could be nothing to induce hinhim to deny these things he
further stated that he knew that joseph was a prophet and did receive
revelations and that he organized the church on the rock of the 12
apostles

david has just two children a son hh44 years of age and a daughter
both living here the latter a widow david will be 73 years of age in
january and his brother john 2 years and 6 months older and lives at
far west

I1 had a very pleasant interview today with general doniphan and
attended the christian church of which he is a member gen atchison
is still alive and 2 other members of the bar all of which lived at
liberty clay county mo at the time of the expulsion of our people
from jackson county when clay county received them we had the oppo-
rtunity todayto ofday explaining some of our views at our hotel in the pres-
ence of general doniphan and others and also several times while on
the cars

with kind regards

E stevenson

P S martin harris was not with oliver and david but subsequently
witnessed the plates etc probably the next day

ES

widerunder the date of january 7 1878 the journal history of the

church includes a letter from elder stevenson to president john taylor

containing substantially the sane informationinfo arithvrithmationmatlon the following addition

from his only son david who viasvasyias born at liberty clay county mo

in 1833 1I learned that the first difficulty or dispute between his
father and the prophet was in 1836 about the name of the church object-
ing to calling it the church of jesus christ of latter day saints he
wishing it to be called the church of christ he related many very
interesting itemsilens of seeing one of the nephitesNep inhites company with the
prophet and oliver when josephjosephljosepht s countenance became almost transparent
etccuceuc

in a letter to the herald january 21 1878 edward stevenson

gave the editors a bit of additional infomationinfumationinfo gleanedmation from the same

interviews

in reply to a question by me as to his present views as a witness
to the plates of the book of mormon he said I1 was plowing in my

ff
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fieldleid when I1 heard a voice saying blessed is the name of the lord
and those that keep his commandments after I1 had plowed one more
round the prophet and oliver cowdery came along and said cometicomedicome and
be one of tneane witnesses passed through a clearing and sat on a
log while there a light appeared hichvhich grew brighter until an angel
stood before them rithvith the plates and other things the angel turned
the leaves so that we could see the engravings etc iveweiselse then heard a
voice saying that those things were true and that the translation wasaas
correct this was about 11 oclock in the morning
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APPENDIXAPPETDIX C

DR P WELHELL POULSX REPORTS lesISSlus VISIT VITIIINITHIl DAVID ffmt7vtrwffltker

dr poulson living in ogden wrote to the editors of the deseret

news concerningconcerniconcerticon aI1

cerni visitna he had had with david whitmer the news publish-

ed those portions of the letter it thought would be of interest to its
readers in its issue of august 16 1878188187

ogden city august 13 1878188187
editors deseret news

several persons have inquired of me about david Whitmewhitmerwhitnerwhitne especially
since the publication in the newsinewsineas of a letter about the late john
whitmer if the deseret news will give the space in its columns it
will afford me pleasure to write what I1 know about him from my visit to
richmond mo and also my personal conversation with himhin

he is now 73 years old but is a wonderfully well preserved man tall
and erect as a pine well proportioned with a military bearing roman
nose and dark eyes full of fire and expression his forehead is broad
and large and his head nearly bald but vallveilvellvalivail balanced

in company withinith a son and grandson mr ffnitmerflhitmer keeps a livery and
feed stable at richmond mo the old grandfather is principally re-
lieved from business but he makes his regular trips down to the stables
and to the minute as in olden times

david whittersvthitmerswhitmers sister elizabeth annarm was married to oliver cowderycowGow

chosevhoseydioserhoseodiose
dery

remains rest in the graveyard at richmond and who practiced
law in that town from 1838 to 1849l6h9f onlyconlyfonly intermittentlyjintermittently3intermittentlY when he died
in full faith and bore testimony about his visions on his deathbeddeath
he

bed
requested to be buried without any display or large attendance and

he wanted no gravestone to be erected over his ashes david whitmer
said his brother in law was in many respects a peculiar man davids
brother jacob whitmer one of the witnesses lived and died in rich-
mond and his grave is only a short distance from cowderyisconderystonderysCowdercordercowCoN onyisderys jacobs
grave is erected a fine marble stone on the top of the stone appears
his name and next we discover the cut of the book of mormon laid open
with a blooming rose resting on the divine and thetine book resting upon
the closed upun bible jacob whitmer died april 21 1856186 aged 6 years
2 months and 26 days
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afteraf ater self introduction to david whitmerahitmer2hitmer and some general conve-
rsation T remarked to him

I1 you are one of the three witnesses

he- i am one of them

I1 and you saw the angel and he showed you the plates

he the book of mormon is true as true as any record can be I1
saw the angel and I1 saw the sword of laban and the breastplatebreast andplate
the urimarim and thummimthumnimThumthun anclanamimnim the plates and the director and the angel
stood before us and he turned the leaves one by one

I1 did the angel turn all the leaves before you as you looked on it
he- no not all only that part of the book which msivasevas not sealed and

what there was sealed appeared as solid to my view as wood

I1 how many of the plates were sealed

he about half of the book was sealed those leaves which were not
sealed about the half of the first part of the book were numerous and
the angel turned them over before our eyes there is yet to be given a
translation about jaredsjaredjaredy peoplespeopled doings and of nephi and many other
records and books which all has to be done when the time comes

I1 how large were the plates

he about eight inches wide and six or seven inches long as they
appeared a little wider than long and three rin71srin kepts the plates to-
gether one above one in the middle and one below so the angel could
turn every leaf entirely over the thickness was about of a common

sheet of tin used by tinsmiths

I1 how did the engravings look

he- they were characters weiffie copied some and if you visit my

brother johr one of the eight witnesses who wrote for joseph john can
show you some of the old manuscript which he borrowed from me I1 must
have it returned to me again as it belongs to the church in connection
with other records

I1 martin harris who died lately in smithfield utah gave a testi-
mony in salt lake city tabernacle that he saw the plates by faith and
the power of god

he martin harris is correct he was not by us at all when he first
saw the an gelgei first when we told him what we had seen and were the
second time in prayer all together and when the angel appeared for a
second time we saw martin harris by us and he saw and we saw it and
our testimony which we give to the wcrldwarlddarld is true exactly as you read
it we saw by the gifgift and power of godrod As we were praying the angel
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stood before us in his glory and all things were before us on a table
and we heard the testimony about the plates and weme were commanded to
bear that testimony to the worldvorldhorld and our testimony is true and when
the angel had finished his words and shown us the plates one by one
which were to be translated then the vision was closed at once and
exactly as it came even so did the sight disappear

I1 but these things which you saw were material things how could
they come and vanish away again

h- eit is the power of godrodood he does those things and his angels
know how to do it it was wonderful to us but it was by the power of
god he had appointed his angels to be the guardians of the plates and
other things and the ancelangelanseiansel knew how it as done

I1 did the eight witnesses not handle the plates as a material
substance

he- we did not but they did because the faithaithfalthalth of joseph became so
great that the angel the guardian of the plates gave the plates up
to joseph for a time that those eight witnesses couy see and handle
them

I1 did not joseph at an earlier period have the full possession
of those plates

he- yes he did do in the commencement but the persecution grew so
hot that the angel took possession of the records and showedshaved those
things as he did to cowdery harris and me and in the presence of
joseph and afterwards he was allowed to show the plates to the eight
witnesses

I1 where are the plates now

he- in a cave where the angel has hidden them up till the time
arrives when the plates which are sealed shall be translated god
will yet raise up a minify one who shall do his work till it is finish-
ed and jesus comes again

I1 where is that cave

he- in the state of new york

I1 in the hill cumorahCu

he- no

morchnorch

but not far from that place I1 saw the place where the
plates were found and a great many did so and it awakened an excite-
ment at the time because the worst enemies of Monnonism stirred up
the confusion by telling about theplatesthe whichplates joseph found and the
gold bible which he was in possession of so he was in constant danger

of being robbed and killed

I1 how did the place look
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h- eit was a stone box and the stones looked to me as if they were
cemented together that was on the side of the hill and a little down
from the top

I1 how did you know joseph to be at that time

he- he was a very humble and meek man and very simplesimpie indeed he
did the will of the lord and an arduous task it was to translate the
book of mormonVo

I1

rmon

did joseph use the brimbrin mdsndand thummim when he translated

he the urimarim and thummim were two white stones each of them cased
in as spectacles are in a kind of silver casing but the bow between
the stones was more heavy and longer apart between the stones than we
usually find it in spectacles martin harris oliver cowdery enmaemmaema
and my brother john each at different times wrote for joseph as he trans-
lated

I1 afienilhenffien will the temple be built at independence

he right after the great tribulation is over

I1 what do you mean by that

he- a civil war more bloody and cruel than the rebellion it will be
a smashing up of this nation about which time the second great work habhayhaw
to be done a work like joseph did and the translation of the sealed
plates and pece all over

I1 will rouyoufou live and see those things

h- eit was said to us that the second great work should commence
when nearly all the vitnessesvritnesseswitnessesvit tonesses the first plates had passed away so
I1 may live and see those things take place

I1 you are in good health

he- i am in very well in deed for my age I1 am not troubled with
anything except a little rheumatism or what it is in my hops I1 was
thrown from a buggy and feel ever since some weakness over my hips

this conversation was mostly written down word for word half an
hour after the interview with david whitmer esq who will recognize
it as his words and I1 send it that the public may form a better idea
about this truly remarkable man

yours truly

P wilhelm poulson MD
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APPENDIX D

tiletlletale REPORT OF ELDERS ORSON PRATT AND JOSEPHJOJEPHjosepe F SY-ITH
I1

the following report is given as it hasilas been preserved in the

latter day saints illennialmillennial starstart no 49 vol UO ppap 7697749769 7749

new york city sept 17 1878

president john taylor and theurieufie council of the twelve

dear brethren

SMITH

we desire to make the following hastilrhastilyhasti witgitlr tenwritten report
of our mission to the eastern states

coming to lexington by narrow gauge railway we crossed the missouri
river by ferry and took broad guage railwayrailrali fromvaynay this point to richmond
eight miles

at richmond we put up at the shaw house before the cyclone a three
story brick building but has been restored since3 the tempest only
two stories now kept by mr sarrenbarrenkarrenwarren ewing soninlawson ofin thelaw original
proprietor mr S shaw once a freighter to utah now dead on satur-
day morning sept 7thath we met mr david whitmer the last remaining
one of the three witnesses to the book of mormon he is a good sized
man 73 years of age last january and well preserved he was born
january 7thath 180 he is close shaven his hair perfectly white and
rather thin he has a large head and a very pleasant manly countenance
that one would readily perceive to be an index to a conscientious
honest heart he seemed wonderfullyvonder pleasedfullyrully as well as surprised at
seeing elder orson pratt said he would not have known him as he had
groatigroangroategro somn fat and stout he remembered him as a slender bashful timid
boy after a few minutes conversation he excused himself saying he
would return again to see us this meeting was in the barroombar ofroom the
hotel when he called again he was in company withvith col childs a
middle aged man and a resident of the place by invitation wevie accom-
panied them to mr whitterswhitmerswhitmertsnhitWhit officemersmerts where we were introduced to mr
david J hi maertaer eldest son of david mr geo schweich grandson3

of the old gentleman mr john whitmer son of jacob whitmer col
james W black of richmond and several others A couple of hours were
very pleasantly passed in conversation principally on utah matters
when we parted for dinner agreeing to meet mr whitmer again at his
office at 430hoo pm
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agreeable to appointment we met mryx whitmeriftiitmerrhitmer and his friends at
his office but as the place was too public for private conversation
and as it seemed impossible to obtain a private personal interview with
david whitmer by myself we invited him and such of his friends as
he saw proper to fetch along to our room in the hotel mr whitmer
apologized for not inviting us to his house as it was washash day and
he and his wife were worn out with the extra labor exposure etc
etc consequent on buildingrebuildingre since the cyclone he accepted our in-
vitation to our room and brought with him james R B vancleave a
fine looking intelligent young newspaper man of chicago who is pay-
ing his addresses to miss josephine schweich granddaughtergrand ofdaughter david
whitmer georgedeorge schweich grandson john C whitmer son of jacob
W ffit warner and another person whose name we did not learn in the
presence of these the following in substance as noticed in brother
joseph F smith s journal is the account of the interview

elder 0 pratt to D whitmerwhitnerwhitKhit canmerner you tell the date of the be-
stowal of the apostle ship upon joseph by peter james and john

D W I1 do not know joseph never told me I1 can only tell you
what I1 know for I1 will not testify to anything I1 do not know

J F 3 to D W did oliver cowdery die here in richmond

D WX yes he lived here I1 think about one year before his death
he died in my fathers house right here in january 1849 phineas
young was here at the time

elder 0 P do you remember what time you saw the plates

D af7fW it was in june 1929 the latter part of the month and the
eight witnesses saw them I1 think the next day or the day after
e one or two days after joseph showed them the plates himself but
the angel showed us the three witnesses the plates as I1 suppose to
fulfill the words of the book itself martin harris was not with us
at the time he obtained a view of them afterwards the same day
josephjosephr oliver and myself were together when I1 saw them weifeyfeyre not only
saw the plates of the book of mormon but also the brass plates the
plates of the book of ether the plates containing the records of the
wickedness and secret combinations of the people of the world down to
the time of their being engraved and many other plates the fact is
it was just as though joseph oliver and I1 were sitting just here on
a log when we were overshadowed by a light it was not like bhetheuhe light
of the sun nor like that of a fire but morenore glorious and beautiful
it extended away around us I1 cannot tell how far but in the midst
of this light about as far off as he sits pointing to john C vnitmerffhitmer
sitting a few feet from himhlin there appeared as it were a table with
many records or plates upon it besides the plates of thevieuieule book of mor-
mon also the sword of laban the directors ie the ball which lehi
had and the interpreters I1 saw them just as plain as I1 see this bed
striking the bed beside him witnwatn his hand and I1 heard the voice of

the lord as distinctly as I1 ever heard anything in my life declaring
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that the records of the plates of the book of llormonI wereormon translated
by the gift and power of god

elder 0 P did you see the angel at this time

D yes he stood before us our testimony as recorded in the
boo of mormon is strictly and absolutely true just as it is there
written before I1 knew joseph I1 had heard about him and the plates
from persons who declared they knew he had them and swore they would
get them from him ehenahen oliver cowdery went to pennsylvania he2 pro-
mised to write me what he should learn about these mattersmat whichtersY he
did he wrote and told me that joseph had told him his olivers
secret thoughts and all he had meditated about going to see him which
no man on earth knew as he supposed but himself and so he stopped to
write for joseph

soon after this joseph sent for me D W to come to harmony to
get him and oliver and bring them to my fathersfat househertsheris I1 did not know
what to do I1 was dressedpressed with my work I1 had some 20 acres to plow
so I1 concluded I1 would finish plowing and then go I1 got up one morn-
ing to go to work as usual and on going to the field found between five
and seven acres of my ground had been plowed during the night

I1 dont know who did it but it was done just as I1 would have done

it myself and the plow was left standing in the furrow

this enabled me to start sooner when I1 arrived at harmony joseph
and oliver were coming toward me and met me some distance from the
house oliver told me that joseph had informed him when I1 started from
home mieremere I1 had stopped the first night how I1 read the sign at the
tavern where I1 stopped the next night etc and that I1 would be there
that day before dinnerdimer and this was why they had come out to meet me

all of which was exactly as joseph had told oliver at which I1 was
greatly astonished whentoienmulen I1 was returning to fayette with joseph and
oliveroiiver all of us riding in the wagon olivercliveroiiver and I1 on an old fashioned
wooden spring seat and joseph behind us while traveling along in a
clear open space a very pleasant nice looking old man suddenly appear-
ed by the sidd of our wagon and saluted us with good morning it is
very warm at the same time wiping his face or forehead with hisaisalsnis hand
we returned the salutation and by a sign from joseph I1 invited himhunhinh
to

un
ride if he was going our way but he said very pleasantly no I1

am going to cumorah this name was something new to me I1 did not
know what cumorah meant we all gazed at him and at each other and as
I1 looked around inquiringly at joseph the old man instantly disappeared
so that I1 did not see him again

J F S did you notice his appearance

D if I11 should think I1 did he was I1 should think about feet
8 or 9 inches tall and heavy set about such a man as james vancleave
there but heavier his face was as large he was dressed in a suit of
brown woolen clothes his hair and beard were white like brother pratts
but his beard was not so heavy I1 also remember that he had on his back
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vorkworkzork among the lost tribes
and elsewhere john the revelator is at work and I1 believe the time
will come suddenly before wewc are prepared for it

elder 0 P have you in your possession the original MSSYSSrss of the
book of mormonkormon

D W I1 have they are in oliver cowderyscowderyCow handwritingderys he placed
them in my care at his death and charged me to preserve them as long
as I1 lived they are safe and well preserved

J F S whatthat will be done with them at your death

D W I1 will leave them to my nephew david whitmer son of my
brother jacob and my namesake

0 P would you not part with them to a purchaser

D W no oliver charged me to keep them and joseph said my fathers
house should keep the records I1 consider these things sacred and
would not part with nor barter them for money

J F S we would not offer you money in the light of bartering for
the MSSYSS but we would like to see them preserved in some manner where
they would be safe from casualties and from the capricespricescaprilesca of men in
some institution that will not die as man does

aaraprtoach
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a sort of knapsack with something in it shaped like a book it was
the messenger who had the plates who had taken them from joseph just
prior to our starting from harmony soon after our arrival honehome I1 saw
something which led me to the belief that the plates were placed or
concealed in my fathersratherss barn I1 frankly asked joseph if my supposition
was right and he told me it was some time after this my mother was
going to milk the cows when she was met out near the yard by the same
old man judging by her description of him who said to her ou have
been very faithful and diligent in your labors but you are tired be-
cause of the increase in your toil it is proper therefore that you
should receive a witness that your faith may be strengthened

you

C
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there-
upon he showed her the plates my father and mother had a large family
of their own the addition to it therefore of joseph and his wife emmaeumaeamaedma
and oliver very greatly increased the toil and anxiety of my mother
and although she had never complained she had sometimes felt that her
labor was too much or at least she was perhaps beginning to feel so
this circumstance however completely removed all such feelings and
nerved her up for her increased responsibilities

elderudereider 0 P have you any idea when the other records will be brought
forth

D V ahen you see things in the spirit and by the power of god
they seem to be right here the present simssignssins of the times indicate the
near approach of the comingconing forth of the other plates but thenihen it willvill
be I1 cannot tellteli the three nephitesNep arehites at
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D W that is all right piilexiilennile campingcanpingc2inping around here in a tent all
my effects exposed to the weather everything in thebhe trinktrunkthunk wherevil the1

mtsIBSITSlbslasmas
le

were
re

kept became mouldybouldy etc but they werenere preserved not even
being discolored we supposed his canpingcamping in a tent etc had reference
to his circumstances after the cyclone in june last except only as
he and others affirm the room in vhichvehichvegich the MSS were kept that as
the only part of the house that vas not demolished and even the ceiling
of that room was but little impaired do you think said philander
page a son of hyrum page one of the eight witnesses that the almighty
cannot take care of his own

next day sunday sept 8 mr whitmer invited us to his house
where in the presence of david whitmer esq son of jacob philander
page J R B vancleaveVanclevancie davidavelaval J ihitmerilitmerwhitmer son of david the witness
george schweich grandson of david colonel childs and others david
whitmer brought out the MSSIISSliss of the book of mormon we examined them
closely and those who knew the handwriting pronounced the whole of them
excepting comparatively few pages to be the handwriting of oliver cow-
dery it was thought that these few pages were in the handwriting of
emmaemaenma smith and john and christian whitmer

we found that the names of the eleven witnesses were however sub-
scribed in the handwriting of oliver cowdery falhenflhenvffien the question was
asked mr whitmer if he and the other witnesses did or did not sign the
testimonies themselves mryr W replied eachleach signed his own name

then where are the original Maturessignaturessi
D W I1 dont know I1 suppose oliver copied them but this I1 know

is an exact copy

someone suggested that he being the last one left of the eleven
witnesses ouatou7htdouat boto certify to this copy lawyer D whitmer jacobs
son suggestedsuc thataestedaasted he had better reflect about it first and be very
cautious

J F S suggested that perhaps there were two copies of the man-
uscripts but yr wiltmerwiitmerahitmer replied that according to the best of his
knowledge there never was but the one copy herein of course he is
evidently uninformed

elder 0 pratt again feltfeit closely after the subject of procuring
the MSS but we found that nothing would move him on this point the
whole whitmer family are deeply impressed with the sacredness of the
relic and so thoroughly imbued are they with the idea and faith that
it is under the immediate protection of the almighty that in their
estimation not only are the MSS themselves safe from all possible
contingencies but that they are a source of protection to the place
or house in which they may be kept and it may be to those who have
possession of them another reason why they cling to this relic is
that david whitmerWhi hastiner reorganized the church of christ with six
elders and two priestsDri afterests the pattern of the first organization
the two priests as we suppose representing joseph and oliver as holding
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I1 oliverff0liver died the happiest man I1 ever saw after

shaking hands with the family and kissing his wife and daughter he
said now I1 lay me down for the last time 1I am going to my savior
and died immediatelymediatelyun with a smile on his face

in response to some questions mr whitmer said many things have
been revealed which were designed only for the church and which the
world cannot comprehend but the book of mormon and those testimonies
therein given were to go to all the world

we replied yesilyes and wetievie have sent that book to the danes the
swedes the spanish the italians the frenchfench the german the welch
and the islands of the sea the book even having been translated into
hindostanee so you see the church has not been idle TO this he
made no reply in parting with him he said this may be the last
time I1 shall ever see you in the flesh so farewellfareviell0

this ended our interview with the last remaining witness whomno sawsarr
the

C

plates of the book of lomontomon yet not the last witness of its truth
for now such witnesses are multiplied into tens of thousands

remaininremaining a
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the aaronic priesthood from the hand of john the baptist david and
john were two of these six elders four others viz john C whitmer7hitmervjhitmer
W W warner philander page and john short having been ordained by
david and john and as the recent death of john has diminished the
number of elders to five it would be interesting to know if according
to their strict construction the vacancy can be filled

their creed is to preach nothing huttut the bible and the book of
mormon mr whitmer and others called on us again in the evening at
the hotel and conversed reiterating many things before stated upon
inquiry krmr whitmer told us that oliver cowdery had told him all about
his visiting the church at council bluffs and of his having been re
baptisedbaptizedbapti hesed said
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I1 met him on the street near the courthouse
and told him my business and he invited me to walk to the livery stable
conducted by himself and son after we were seated in the office room
the following conversation occuredcuredoccurredoc

I1 amma an irishman and live in caldwell county I1 have seen the
book of mormon with your name and that of your brother john as testa-
mentary to the book of mormon john is now dead and you alone are left
to satisfy my desire of knowledge concerning these matters

it is warm here come down to the office of the livery stablestable11stabletstabled
whenwienmienulenrhen seated he asked me for the points concerning which I1 wanted the
information

first of all I1 have heard that you saw an angel I1 never saw
one I1 want your description of its shape voice and brogue and the
construction of his language I1 mean as to his style of speaking
you know you can often detentdetenu inelne the class a man belongs to by his
language
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had an article published in the richmondcondRi missouriVisso

conservator

urluri

denying certain charges made by one john urphymurphyMl the follow-

ing article appeared in the kingston times missouri under the date of

december 16 188 and may be a much belated report of the purported inter-

view with mr whitmerbrltmer1hitmer althoualthough the article refers to him as being nearly

80 years old

MURPHY AND MORMONISMYORYONIW

I1 have for some time been waiting for an opportunity to report a
conversation which took place between myself and mrmx david viitmerpciitmer one
of the surviving witnesses to the book of mormonmornionMor I1mionnion had hoped to have
a little talk with his brother john but death intervened caulyqjulycjuly 11
187818781 1I had business in richmond last june and thought I1 would inter-
view mr david Whitmer

deteminedetermine
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do you know anything of mesmerism or ventriloquism Is it not
possible you were imposed upon you look to be honesthonest1f

I1 do not know anything of these arts
you have perhaps read thetine history of egypt how the Carthagenicarthagenians

were the descendents of phenicia and how the israelites sojournedsojournsojourney
in egypt and the probability of the old egyptian beingbeino akin to the
language or idioms of palestine how the persians ruled for a time in
egypt and how alexander and the greeks ruled afterward the romans
next and last of all the arab now all these languages are known to
the linguists in the great universities of europe and what need was
there for a miracle to decipher the hieroglyphics are more ancient
and the way to read them is discovered consequently I1 do not see the
need for an angelic visitor to teach us how to read them nowadaysnow
you

a
thought

days
doubtless you were impressed for good but have you consider-

ed the precedents for murdering taught in the first chapter of the
book of nephinephi11 I111 stated the circumstances of nephinerhi being commanded
by oodcodgod to murder his uncle at night in the streets outside the walls
of his home in jerusalem mienwienwhen he said that that looked bad his tone
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it had no appearance or shape

then you neither saw nor heard anything

nothing uiin the way you understand it
howithowathow then could you bear testimony that you saw and heard aim

angel

have you never had impressionsimpressionsff

then

ff

you had impressions such as a quaker has when the spirit
moves him or as a good methodist in giving a happy experience a
mere feeling

just so

I1 think I1 understand you respecting the angel but what about the
reformed egyptian writing on the plate discovered by joseph smith in
the dave in new york how did you know that the writing was egyptian
and that the book of mormon is a correct translation

eing impressed with the reality of it
in the same way in which you were impressed with the presence

of the angel which interpreted the writing

yes

do you know any other language than english

no

undersl1 and itftifft
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seemed to indicate that he had never before observed this wickedness
in this book witnessed by himself and recommended by his angel to the
world he had an honest simple look and my impression which I1
think to be as goodroodamod as his or his andelsanpelspelsangelsan is that he ought to con-
sider and contradict his former testimony to an illusion or perhaps
cunning scheme being a fact which has resulted in so much woe to many
and as he seems to be nearly 80 years old he ought not to delay

john imurphyiturphy
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APPENDIX F

DAVID WHITMERS REBUTTAL OF MURPHY COFNTS

As a result of the john murphy comments david whitmer had a leaf-

let printed and distributed in defencederence of his testimony and of his charac-

ter the richmond conservatorConserva oftort march 2 1881 included in its columns

mr whitieswhitmesWhit proclamationmes the character voucher and an editorial comment

of its ownomu

A proclamation

unto all nations kindreds tongues2 and people unto whom these
presents shall come

it having been represented by one john murphy of polo caldwell
county momojeojmoa that I1 in conversation with him last summer denied my
testimony as one of the three witnesses to the book of lormonmormon

to the end therefore that he may understand me now if he did not
then and that the world may know the truth I1 wish now standing as
it were in the very sunset of life and in the fear of god once for
all to make this public statement

that I1 have never at any time denied that testimony or any part
thereof which has so long been published with that book as one of
the three witnesses those who know me best villill know that I1 have
always adhered to that testimony and that no man may be misled or
doubt my present views in regard to the samesanesare I1 do again affirm the
truthfulness of all my statements as then made and published

he that hath ear to hear let him hearheart it was no delusion ahatvhat
is written is written and he that readeth let him understand

and that no one may be deceived or misled by this statement I1 wish
here to state that I1 do not indorse polygamy or spiritual wifeism
it is a great evil shocking to the moral sense and the more so because
practiced in the name of religion it is of man and not of god and
is especially forbidden in the book of mormon itself
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I1 submit this statement to the horldvorld
god in whom I1 trust being my judge as to tietle sincerity of my motives
and the faith and hope that is in me of eternal life

my sincere desire is that the world may be benefited by this plain
and simple statement of the truth

and all the honor be to the father the son and the holy ghost
which is one god amen

david ahitmerkhitmerwhitmerwhitnerwhitKhit srmerner

richmond moyo march 19 1881

whoaho
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I1 do not indorse thezhe change of the name of the church for as the
wifewiy takes the name of her husband so should the church of the lamb of
oodgodnod take the name of its head even christ himself it is the church
of christ

As to the high priesthood jesus christ himself is the last great
high priest this too afterafleraylerayderaf thederler order of melchisedec as I1 understand
the holy scriptures

finally I1 do not indorse any of the teachings of the so called
mormonsyormonsmormans or latter day saints which are in conflict with the rsospelaspel of
our lord and savior jesus christ as taught in the bible and book of
mormon for the same gospel is plainly taught in both of these books
as I1 understand the word of god

and if any man doubt should he not carefully and honestly read
and understand the sainesanesame before presuming to sit in judgment and condemn-
ing the light which shinethchineth in darlmessdarl andmess showeth the way to eternal
life as pointed out by the unerring hand of oodgod

in the spirits of christ who hath said follow thou remienie for I1 amaln

the life thebhe light and the way
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the original handwrittenhandhend copywritten of thisthia proclamation is found

in the archivearchives of the church historians office in salt lake city

utah A photostaticphoto copystatic of a portion of the statement including

the signature of david whitaerwhitnerwhitmer is shown below
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I1 wassenfassenbassenmassenIf mayor
james A davis revenue collector
C J hughes probate judge and presiding judge ray county court
geo ff trigg county clerk ray county
W W mosby MY Ddo
thos mcginnis ex sheriff ray county
W R rolmanholman furniture merchanterchantMf

J Q quesenberry merchantmerYer
lewis

chant
salughter recorder of deeds

G W buchanan KY Ddo
A KX reyburn

A photostaticphoto copystatic of the above is on the next page
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A character voucher given by a number ofcf the more noted of the

richmond citizenry it was included as a part of the leaflet distributed
by mr whitmer

we the undersignedundersignerunder citizenssigned of richmond ray county holiolyoiyo where
david whitmer has resided since the year A D 1838 certify that weivevve

have been long and intimately acquainted with himhlinhin and know him to be
a man of the highest integrity and of undoubted truth and veracity
oivenpivenolven at richmond mo this larchmarchyarch 19th A D 1881

A W doniphan
george dunn judge of the fifth judicial circuit
T D wood son president of ray county savings bank
jacob T child editor of conservator
H C garnerjarner cashier ray county sav bank
W A holman county treasurer
J S hughes banker richmond vomo

james hughes

do

do

ff
do woodson

r

hughe s it it

D P whitmer attorney lawlanat
james W black attorney at law
L C cantwell postmaster richmond mono
geo

wo

go
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the editorial comment madem inde the conservator in the same issue

containing the foregoingore isgoing as follows

ANallini explanationEXPLINATI

elsewhere we publish a letter from david whitmer an old and well
known citizen of ray as well as an indorsementindorsenentendorsementindorindorse ofsement his standing as a
man signed by a number of the leading citizens of this community in
reply to some unwarranted aspersions made upon him

there is no doubt that mr whitmer

mentnent

having risidedresided here for near a half century it is with no little
pride that he points to his past record with the consciousness that he
has done nothing derogatory to his character as a citizen and a be-
liever in the son of maryyaryvary to warrant such an attack on him come from
what source it may and now with the lilies of seventy five wintersvrin
crowning

ters
him like an aureole and his pilgrimage well nigh ended he

reiterates his formerfonner statements and will leave futurity to solve the
problem that he was but a passing witness to its fulfillment his
attacks on the vileness that has sprung up with the utah church must
have a salutary effect upon those bigamistsbiga whomists have made adultery the
cornerstone in the edifice of their belief

L

ON

M sevil ere

2 iho was one of the three aritvityrit
nesses of the authenticity of tiethetle gold plates from which he asserts
that joseph smith translated the book of mormon a facsimile of the
characters he now has in his possession with the original records is
firmly convinced of it s divine origin and while he makes no effort
to obtrude his views or beliefs he simply wants the world to know that
so far as he is concerned there is no variableness or shadow of turn-
ing

its

rho
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APPENDIX G

m WHITTERIS STATETT TO tleTIEtia kanakan31u1k S CITY JOURNAL

the following interview was published in the kansas city journal

june 1881 it was reprinted in the millennial startstar vol0 hafh3f ppap

421423421 and423 43739437 it appeared in the journal less than three months

after the circulation of david whitmerswhittersWhit leafletmers defending himself as a

witness to the book of mormonkormonarmone

the reporter called at the residence of mr miltner and found the
patriarch resting in an invalids chair looking very pale and feeble
he having but just recovered from a long and severe illness in person
he is about medium height of massive frame though not at all corpulent
his shoulders slightly bent as with the weight of years his manly
benevolent face was closely shaven his hair snow white and whole appear-
ance denoted one of natures noblemen the education acquired during
his boyhood days and his long life devoted to study and thought have
stored his mind with a vast fundund of information

after introducing himself dietieticuieuledle reporter opened the conversation
as followsol

iir111t

lows

whitmer knowing that you are the only living witness to the
translation of the book ofoll011olf mormon and also that you were a resident of
jackson county during the mormonformon troubles in 1833 1I have been sent
to you by the journalfljournalaljournal to get from your lips the true statement of
facts in regards to these matters for nearly half a century the world
has had but one side only and it is now our desire to present to our
readers for the first time the other side

young man you are right I1 am the only living witness to the
book of lormon but I1 have been imposed upon and misrepresented so many
times by persons claiming to be honorable newspaper men that I1 feel a
delicacy in allowing my name to come before the public in newspaper
print againagainftagainst
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FTirltrl am veryvervvero sorrysorr to hear that but I1 promise you that we shall only
hiverivegivehave your statement as youvou make it and will not misrepresent you in
anyan mannerv

after a few other remarks of037o thefaf7 samessmeasme tenure the reporterre atDorter last
induced the patriarchpatri toarci furnish the desired facts which he did in
the following lancuagelanguage

I1 was bomborn near harrisburg pa january 7 190igo but when only
four years of aceageacagaoe mye parents removed to the state of new york settling
at a point midway between the northern extremities of lake cayuga and
seneca two miles from waterloo seven miles from enevagenevaC and twenty
seven miles from palmyrapaimPalm whereWra I1 lived until thecheohebhe year 1831 in the
year 1830 1I was married to elsskissvisseiss julia A jolly who is still living
the fruit of our union was a son david J whitmer now aged uau848 and a
daughter now aged 16years46years1646 bothyears of whom are now living with me

I1 first heard of what is now termed mormonism in the year 1828
I1 made a business trip to palmyra N Y and while there stopped with
one oliver cowdery A great many people in the neighborhood were talk-
ing about finding of certain golden plates by one joseph smithsnith jun a
young man of the neighborhood cowdery and I1 as well as many others
talked about the matter but at that time I1 paid but little attention
to it supposing it to be only the idle gossip of the neighborhood
mr cowdery said he was acquainted with the soithsmith family and he be-
lieved there must be some truth in the story of the plates and that
he intended to investigate the matter I1 had conversation with several
young men who said that joseph smith certainly had golden plates and
that before he had attained them he had promised to share with them
but had not done so and they were very much incensed with him said
I1 how do you know that joe snithsmith has the plates they replied tactfc
saw the place in the hill that he took them out of just as he described
it to us before he had obtained themathem1 these parties were so positive
in their statements that I1 began to believe there must be some found-
ation for the stories then in circulation all over that part of the
country I1 had never seen any of the smith family up to that time and
I1 began to inquire of the people in regard to them and learned that
one night during the year 1823 joseph snithsmith junjim had a vision and
an angel of god appeared to iiimnijnhiim and told him where certain plates were
to be found and pointed out the spot to him and that shortly after-
ward he went to that place and found the plates which were still in
his possession after thinking over the matter for a long time and
talking with cowdery who also ave me a history of the finding of the
plates I1 went home and after several months cowdery told me he was
going to harmony pennpermpern whither joseph smith had gone with the plates
on account of the persecutions of his neighbors and see him boutabouta the
matter he did go and on his way he stopped at my fathers house and
told me that as soon as he found out anything either truth or untruth
he would let me know after he got there he became acquainted with
josephjosedhjoseah smithsnith and shortly after wrote to me telling me that he was
convinced that smith had the records and that he smith had told him
that it was the will of heaven that he cowdery should be his scribe
to assist in the translation of the plates he went on and joseph
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translated from the plates and he wrote it down shortly afteraf thister
mr

taisythisy
cowdery wrote me another letter in which he gave me a few lines of

what they had translated and he assured me that he knew of a certainty
that he had a record of a people that inhabited this continent and that
the plates they were translatimtranslating gave a complete history of these peo-
ple mienwien cowdery wrote me these things and told me that he had re-
vealed knowledge concerning the truth of them I1 showed these letters to
my parents and brothers and sisters soon after I1 received another
letter from cowdery telling me to come down into pennsylvania and bring
himhin and joseph to my fathersfather house giving as a reason therefor that
they had received a commandment fromfron god to that effect I1 went dovndovjndoan to
harmony and foundcoundround everythingaveryteveryt just1 as1 theyU hadleylej writtenrittenvi merriennie the next clayday
after

c

I1 got there they packed up the platespiates end vevieyieyte proceeded on our
journey to my fatherstherisfa house where weivelveite arrived in due time and the day
after we commenced upon uhebhe translation of the remainder of the plates
I1 as well as all of my fatherfathers family smiths wife oliver cowdery
and artinlartintartin harris were present duringdurinlduranl the translation the translation
was by smithsnith and the manner as follows

he had two small stones of a chocolate color nearly egg shape
and perfectly smooth but not transparent called interpreters which
were given to him with the plates he did not use the plates in the
translation but would hold the interpreters to his eyes and cover his
face with a hat excluding all light and before his eyes would appear
what seemed to be parchment on which would appear the characters of the
plates in a line at the top and immediately below would appear the trans-
lation in biblishbiglish&glishBi whichglish smith would read to his scribe who wrote it
domdown exactly as it fell from his lips the scribe would then read the
sentence written and if any mistake had been made the characters would
remain visible to smith until corrected when they faded from sight to
be replaced by another line the translation at my rathersfathersfatrat occupiedherts
about one month that is from june 1 to july 1 18291829.

irwereweremere the plates under the immediate control of smith all the time

o0 they were not I1 will explain how that was when joseph first
received the plates he translated 116 pages of the book of lehilehllehiy with
lartin harris as scribe when this had been completed they rested for

a time and harris wanted to take the manuscriptnanu homescript arithvrlthyrith him to show
to his family and friends to this joseph demurred but finally asked
the lord if harris might be allowed to akebake it the answer wasivas 11iofno1
earriskarrisharris teased joseph for a long timetine and finally persuaded him to ask
the lord a second time pledging himself to be responsible for its safe
keepinkeeping to this second inquiry the lord told joseph that harris might
take the manuscript which he did showing it to a great many people
but through some carelessness he allowed it to be stolen from him
this incurred the lords displeasure and lehetleT sent an angel to joseph de-
manding the plates and until joseph had thoroughly repented of his
transgressions would not allow him to have use of them arainagain when
joseph was again allowed to resume the translation the plates were
taken care of by a messenger of godcodood and when joseph wanted to see the
plates this messenger was always at hand the 116 pages of the book
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didffdid you see the angel

westes he stood before us our testimony as recorded in the book of
momonmormon is absolutely true just as it is written there

canican you describe the platesplatestlpiates

they appeared to be of gold about six by nine inches in size
about as thick as parchment a great many in number and bound together
like the leaves of a book by massive rings passing through the back
edges the engravings upon thenthem were very plain and of a very curious
appearance smith made facsimiles of some of the plates and sent them
by martinvartin harris to professors anthon and itchellfitchell of new york city
for examination they pronounced the characters reformed egyptian but
wereviere unable to read them fy11

did joseph snaithstaithsmithsnith ever relate to you the circumstances of his find-
ing the plates

yes he told me that he first found the plates in the year 1823
that during the fall of 1823 he had a vision an angel appearing to him
three times in one night and telling him that there was a record of an
ancient people deposited in a hill near his fatherfathers house called by
the ancients cumorah

ormononmon
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of lehi which were stolen were never recovered nor would the lord per-
mit joseph to make a second translation of it

A few months after the translation wasvias canpletedconpletedcompleted that is in the
spring of 1830 joseph had thetl bookie published and this showing a well
worn volume is a copy of the first edition which I1 have had in my
possession ever since it ivasvas printedprinted11

ilwhenwhen

11

diddil you see the plates

it was the latter part of june 1829 joseph oliver cowdery and
myself wereiverewenelvere together and the angel showed them to us s not only sawsalysatysavy

theve plates of the book of mormon but he also showed us the brass plates
of the book of ether and manynany others they werevierewene shown to us in this
way joseph and oliver and I1 were sitting on a lop when wevie were over
shadowed by a light more glorious than that of the sun in the midst of
this light but a fewfeafefen feeta from us appeared a table upon which were
many golden plates also the sword of laban and the directors I1 saw
them as plain as I1 see you now and distinctly heard the voice of the
lord declaring that the records of thetite plates of the book of mormon
were translated by the gift and power of godood

fwhofftoloiwho else saw the plates at this time

no one martin harris the other witness saw them the same day
and the eihteiphteidt witnessesvitnessesvit christiannesses bhitmerwhitmer hiram page jacob witmerwhitmerwhitner
joseph smith sen peter whitmer hyrum smithsnithsnaiStoisaal jnoith whitmer and samuel
H smith saw them next day

situated in the township of manchester ontario
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county N Y the angel pointed out the exact spot and some time
after he went and found the records or plates deposited in a stone box
in the hill just as had been described to him by the angel it was
some little time however before the angel would allow smith to remove
the plates from their place of deposit

had preaching during the timetine thevieuieule book was being translated
but our church was not regularly organized until after the book was
printed in the winter of 1829301829 thevienie30 first organization aaswas in seneca
county new york under the name of the church of christ the first
elders were joseph smith oliver cowdery martin harris hyrum snithsmith
john itmariwhifjner peter whitmerffhitmernhitmer and myself onaaiaal the 6thath of april 183018309 the
church was called together and the elders acknowledged according to
the laws of new york our instructions from the lord were to teach no-
thing except the old and new testamentstestamen11 and the book of jormonmormonhormondormondornon1

fronfromfran

C

that time the church spread abroad and multiplied rapidly
in the fall of 1830 parley P pratt peter whitmerWhitz Sierner peterson and
oliver cowdery went to kirtland ohio and established a branch of the
church which also grew very fast and soon after a fine temple was
erected which is still standing

duringffduring the winter of 1830 the same parties went to independence
moyo established a church and purchased very large tracts of land in
all parts of jackson county as well as a large amount of property in
the town of independence including the site for the temple the reason
for the emigration to jackson county was that smith had received a reve-
lation from rodroodr designatingod independence as the place of the gathering
of the saints together in the latter days joseph smith and elder sid-
ney rigdon of the kirtland church established the church in jackson
county but soon after returned to ohio the temple has never been
built at independence but the site still remains vacant and the title
deeds are held by the church I1 have no doubt but that at some future
day it will be built

boutabout 00 people emigrated from ohio to jackson county and the
church there increased in numbers with extraordinary rapidity during the
ensuing two years they lived in peace in jackson until early in the
summersuluner of 1833 when licultiesdifficulties arose between the church and the
citizens of the county wiatthatviat first occasioned these difficulties I1 am
unable to say except that the church was composed principally of east-
ern and northern people who were opposed to slavery and that there was
among us a few ignorant and simplemindedsimple personsminded who were conbinuallyuinuallycontinually
making boasts to the jackson county people that they intended to possess
the entire county erect a temple etc this of course occasioned hard
feelings and excited the bitter jealousy of the other religious denom-
inations

the church at independence had a newspaper called the morningvlorningorning and
eveningsvening star which published the revelations and prophecies of joseph
smith and the doctrines of the church and which also caused a great deal
of hard feelings among the citizens
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Sawyersavyessawyerts bank was torn
down and the type scattered to the four windsands bishop partridge and
another of the saints were dragged from their houses and tarred and
feathered upon the public square numerous other indignities were heaped
upon us but no one was killed

after this difficulties of a like nature occuredoccurred almost daily
until sometime in october when the final uprising took place and we
were driven out at the muzzles of gunso fromuns the county without being
given the opnortunityopportunity of disposing of our lands our houses were burned
and our property destroyed and several of our number killed the indig-
nities that were heapedheaded upon us were simply terrible we were beaten
our families grossly insulted and we fled for our lives out of the
county weiselseige scattered in every direction the larger portion going to
van buren and grand river A short time after the citizens of clay
county invited us to come there which we did and were treated with
the utmost kindness af1f

didirdidirvid your people ever have an opportunity of selling their lands
in jackson countycounty11

no11110tirio they did nolnotnob andu it now by rights belonsbelongsbelon tos their descend-
ents

187

I1 was at that time living three miles east of westport and the
first intimation I1 ever had that the people intended driving us out of
the countrvcountry was an afrayabray between an organized mob of about eighty citiz-
ens and about eighteen mormonscormonsMor whichmons occuredoccurred at wilsonswilsontswilkonsWilwll storesonssontssonis near
ig bluerlueriue about the middle of the summer of 18331633 the mob destroyed a

number of our dwellings and fired upon the little party of mormonscormonsarmonsMor kil-
ling

mons
one young man and wounding several others the mormonscormons returnrreturnedreturns

the fire killing the leader of the mob a campbellite preacher named
lovett the next difficulty was in independence about the middle of
july of the same year when a lareiare mob of armed men gathered in front
of the court lousehousetouse1 under the leadership I1 think of three men named
wilson cockrell and overoven ton A committee of ten was appointed to waitwaltnalt
upon the leaders of the church and state their demands which wereiverelvere that
the morningcorning and evening star newspaper office and all other places of
business be closed and that we immediately leave the county this was
so sudden and unexpected that we asked timetire to consider the matter
which was refused and a battle immediately ensued during which the
newspaper office which stoodotoododood on the southwest corner of the square
just south of the present site of chrisman
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I1 M CHICAHO mosTOS interviewsrntierviflt DAVID weitmerWHITMERweltmer AGAIN

some sixsi yearsx after the interview of the chicago times previously

given appendix A the richmond conservator vol 28 no 3 under date

of november 18 1881 gives the following explanation and reprint in its
columns

THETKE LAST OFaw THEHE WITNESSES4

we copy the following from the chicago times1ltimesfr

I1vhitmerlihitmerwhitmer and his surroundinssurroundings the interviewer
says

fter an hours interview I1 gleaned the following valuable informa-
tion from him he speaking freely and unreservedly in regard to the
origin and rise of the tormonformonlormon churcchuoc i as well as to the authenticity of
the book of mormon

teeTHE PIATESPLATES

from which the book was translated supposed to be of gold were found
the latter part of the year 18 2 or 28 prior to an acquaintance on mr
whitmerswhitmer1swhittersWhit partmers with joseph smith and he was loath to believe in their
actuality notwithstandingwithstandingnot the community in which he lived ontario
county new york was alive with excitement in regards to smithsanith1s3miths find-
ing a great treasure and they informed him that they knew that smith
had the plates as they had seen the place he had taken them from on
the hill cumorah about two miles from palmyra N Y it was not until
june 1829 that he met the future prophet who visited his fathersfather1fathers s
house and vhilehilechile there he completed the translation of the book of
mormon

mormcormon

THE

an interview had
with david whitmerwhitner our fellow townsman

after speaking of vrmr

and taus he became conversant with its history having witnessed
smith dictate to oliver cowdery the translation of the characters that
were inscribed on the plates said by ir anthon an egyptianfgyptian7e7jptian scholar
to resemble the characters of that ancient people christian whitmerkhitmerahitmerKhit
his

merner
brother occasionally assisted cowdery in writing as did mrs joseph

smith who was a 1issifisslissaissiriss hale before she was married
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unreelaree rangsrings

lasaas

aa1air ahitmermhitnerwhitner saw
were in the shape of a tablet fastened with three rings about one
third of which appeared to be loose in piatesslatesplates the other solid but with
perceptible marks where the plates appeared to be sealed and the guide
that pointed it out to snithsmith very impressively reminded him that the
loose plates alone were to be used the sealed portion was NOT TO BE

TATTERED sethSTTHATTHweth

after the plates had been translatedtranslate which process required about
six months the same heavenly visitant appeared and reclaimed the gold
plates of the ancient people informing smith that he would replace them
with other records of the lost tribes that had been brought with them
during their wanderings in asia which would be forthcomingforth whencoming the
world was ready to receive them at that time mr whitmer saw the tab-
let gazed with awe upon the celestial messenger heard him speak and
say blessedifblessed is the lord and he that keeps his commandmentscommandments11 5

11 and then
as he held the plates and turned them over in his hands so that they
could be plainly visible a voice that seemed to fill all space musical
as the sighing of a wind through the forest was heard saying what you
see is true testify to the same

wbooklbook
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in remardregardrefard to finding the plates he was told b snithsmith that they
were in a stone casket and the place where it asvas deposited in the
hill cumorah iasas pointed out boto himhmhin byirr a celestial personage clad in
a dazzling white robe and he was informed by it that it was the history
of the nenhitesNen ahites nation that had passed away whose founders belonged
to uhe avsays of trie tower of babel the plates which lir

and oliver cowderycowdenr and david whitmerKhit
standing

mecmer
there felt as the white garments of the angel faded from

their vision and the heavenly voice still rang in their ears that it
was no dilusionlusiondelusiondi that it was a fact and they so recorded it in a day
or two after the same spirit appeared to martin harris while he was
in company with smith and told himhunhuthin also to bear witness to its truth
which he did as can be seen in the book harris described the visitant
to whitmer who recognized it as the same as he and cowdery had seen

the plates or tablets were translated by smith who used a small
oval or kidney shaped stone called urinarin and thunmanthunminthummiraThumThunzhun thatmimminmiramirt seemed en-
dowed with the marvelous powernovier of converting the characters on the
plates when used by smith in tobo english who would then dictate to
cowdery what to write frequently one character vouldvvouldbould make two lines
of manuscript while others made but a word or two words mr whitmer
emphatically asserts as did harris and cowdery that while smith was
dictating the translation he had WONO manuscriptMMUSCRIPT NOTES OR OTHER wansMANSYEANS
OF KNOWLEDGE save the seer stone and the characters as shownshorm on the
plates he being present and cognizant how it was done

in regard to the statement that sidney rigdon had perloinedpurloinedper theloined
work of one spaulding a presbyterian preacher who had written a
romance entitled the manuscript found mr whitmer says there is no
foundation for such an assertion tneane ook of mormon was translated
in the summer of 1829 and printed that winter in palmyra N Y and
was in circulation before sidney rigdon knew anything concerningconcerninconcertin the
church of christ his attention wasnas especially brouphtbrouqhtbrouphy to it by the
appearance near kirtland 00. inm the fall of 1830 of parley pratt and
oliver cowdery he being at that time a reformed or christian preacher
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they having been sent west by the church in new york during the summer
as evangelists and they then carried the printed book the first timetune
he knew such a thing was in existanceistanceexistenceex upon being appealed to by pratt
and cowdery for the use of his church he informed that as he was en-
deavoring to establish the rules and get back into the ancient usages
of christianity and desired all the light he could get that was of
benefit to his fellow men he would do so and would like to hear them
then they gavemave himhla a copy of the book that it had been asserted he was
the progenitor of the result of the meeting was that 101 persons were
received into the church at kirtland that rigdon and partridge two
influential preacherspreacher3preacher were cent as delegates to new york to see joseph
smith Uand they were so much impressed with his history of the book and
his connection therewith that they became fimfirmyirmyirn believers and started
back home as evangelistsevangeliSt preaching the new religion in a short time
thereafter smith shimmershitmerviitmerehltShit andmerner others learning of the beautiful
country in ohio moved west and the church increased rapidly and would
have so continued had it not strayed from the true path to preach only
christ and him crucified as it had begun mr Whitwhitmerclercier emphatically
asserts that he has heard rigdon in the pulpit and in private conversa-
tions declare that the spaulding story that he had used a book called
the manuscript found for the purpose of preparing the book of mormon

deavoring

was as false as were many other charges made against the infant church
and he assured me that the story is as RUTHFULuntruthfulUNTI AS IT IS ridiculous

in his youth joseph smith was quite illiterate knew nothing of
grammar composition but obtained quite a good education after he came
west was a man of preat magnetism made friends easily was liberal
and noble in his impulses tall finely formed and full of animal life
but sprung from the most humble circumstances the first good suit of
clothes he had ever worn was presented to him by christian mhitmerhihitmerwhitmer
brother of david

As evidence of their belief in the divine origin of the book martin
harris one of the witnesses mortgaged his farm for 1001500 for the pur-
pose of having it printed and the sale of the book soon reimbursed him
for the outlay now millions of copies are being published and sent
to the furthermost ends of the earth A few years since I1 was present
at an interview between kr litneriltner and orson pratt and joseph F smith
who had been sent from utah to richmond to secure the original man-
uscript from which the book of llormonll hadormonlormonornon been printed and in a con-
versation with the writer he assured me the archives of the church at
salt lake city were incomplete without it that they would pay father
whitmerwhitnermaitner as he termed him any reasonable price for it but that whit-
mer would not part with it under any consideration regarding it as a
sacred trust mr whitmer also has a number of other records of the
early church ere it had as he says broket1broke loose from the teachings
of christ and acknowledged nothing as divine save as it was taught from
the bible and the book of mormoniformonff

mr whitmerstoiitmeswhittersWhit beliefsmers have UNDERGONEUNDERGM NO10 CHANGECHANCE since his early man-
hood he has refused to affiliate with any of the various branches that
have sprung up through false teachings and rests his hopes of the
future in the teachings of christ the apostles and the prophets and
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the morals and principles inculcated in the scriptures that the book
of iormon1 is but the testimontestimonytestimony of another nation concerning the truth
and divinity of christ and the bible and that is hisnislilsulis rock his gospel
and his salvation seeing with him is believing he is now as finnfimyim
in the aithfaithraithralthalth of the divinity of the book that he saw translated as he
was whenohen the gloryjory of the celestial visitant almost blinded him with
athecthe gleam of its glowing presence fresh from the godhead and the
voice mages tic ringing out from earth to the mighty dome of space
still lingers in his ears like a chime of silver bells
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APPENDIXAPPMIX I1

interviewed BY PALMERpalletpallot MARKSAURKS DAVIS AND PRATT

A communication to the bear lake democrat july lb1414.ib 1883 is as

follows

covington fountain co ind
july 3 1883

editor democrat

elders W IM palmer 333 R larksmarks D 7 davis and myself accompanied
by 0 shelby of indiana on june 30 visited david whitmer at richmondich
ray

mond
co fo and heard him bear testimony to the truth of his testi-

mony as it is recorded in the book of 1lormon his mind seemed clear and
his recollection of thingsthinas pertaining to the translation of the book of
mormon and the visitation of the angel and the voice of the lord
seemed to be vivid and perfect he is quite feeble in body and when
he was relating to us some minor items he would falter a little but

whenhen giving his testimony he would straighten up his voice would be
firm his eye would flash and one could feel that he spoke by the spirit
of truth our interview was short but very interesting he received
us kindly and bid us stick to the truth

deladeia

mersners son and grandson that lieheileils vasn11 very well so they stayed
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the followingfollo additionalwirF information on this interview is found in

the journal history under date of july 19 1883 in a letter to the

editor of the deseretitdeseret news S R marks makes reference to the same visit
stating that on june 27th they tookrooklook a train at 8 P 11 for richmond toito

visit david whitmerffiiitmer the last of the eleven witnesses of the book of mor-

mon it cnon arriving in richmond after some delay june 29th they learned

from I1 wittmerswiitmerswiltlqhitrWiitmiltier I1 s7t t-hat
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over to speak with him on the following day they put up at the wassonvasson

house

in the borningkorningyorninprorKor junening 30th mr hitmer1hitmerhitnerditmerwhitmer visited us at the hotel
he is a fine looking intelligent man and seemed pleased to see us wetm
interrogated him in regard to his testimony given in the book of mormonkormon
elder W MY palmer being the chief speaker although questions were
asked by mr shelby and the elders he bore a powerful testimony to
the divine authenticity of the book and the restoration of the gospel
through the prophet joseph smith stating his testimonytesti asmornymorry given in the
book of mormon is absolutely true just as it is given there he further
stated that if that is not truth there is no truth if there is no truth
then there is no god and if there is no oodgodrod there is nothing he de-
clared that the angel stood before him and he distinctly heard the voice
of god declaring that the book of lormontormonformonmormon was translated by the gift and
power of god and related many things that transpired in the early his-
tory of the church which was of preat interest to us and which adds
another to the very nerousnumerousderousnw testimoniestest we have received of the divine
mission of the great latter day prophet josethjoseph smith

tr mslatemalate 1.1

ver lmonics7.7



namettnamei1nameiy

tintimony

vav11iitmervhitmcr who was suffering considerablyconsider fromfronablIT the intense
heat but had withstandingnotwithstandingnot a long and pleasant conversation with
himhinhumhun and his son david whitmer jr after mutual introductions I1 re-
marked that although I1 had no doubt of the truth of his published state-
ment and testimony in the book of mormon I1 should be pleased to hear
the testimony from his own lips he said persons may attempt to
describe the presentation of the plates as shomshown to himself and other
witnesses but there was a glory attending it that no one could des-
cribe no human tongue could tell the glorious scenes that were present-
ed to them joseph smith was there and oliver cowdery and himself
martin harris did not come as expected but2 they were shown to him a
short time after

did the personage or angel who showed you the plates tell youyoa his
name I1 asked

mr whitmer replied noto he did not the idea has obtained ground
that it was koronimoroni the last of the nephite prophets it may have been
boronivoroniiroroni or it may have been one of the three nephite apostles who were
promised that they should not taste of death it is not important who
he was but I1 know that he was a messengermessencmessena from god I1 have been
visited by thousands of people

aftersafteri

APPENDIX J

DAVID WITTIERNFJTTER VISITED BY JWS 11 ettFARTKTTeartemt

from the journalifjournal historyHistelsteist oforyll the church august 23 1883 the

following excerpt of a letter to the deseretitdeseret nes is taken

haviarhavinr some business in richmond ray co I1 took occasion to call
upon liryrilc david

he remarked believersitbelievers and non bellev
ers amongst them a governor of this state gentlemen and ladies of all
degrees and from many nations sometimes 1 or 20 in a day all wanting
to know if these things are true I1 have been surrounded by hostile
mobs on one occasion numbering four or five hundred demanding I1 should
deny what is published over my name in the book of mormonVl butormon the test-
imony I1 gave to that mob made themtherthed fear and tremble and I1 escaped
from them one gentleman a doctor an unbeliever told me afterwards
that the bold and fearless testimony borne on that occasion and the
fear that seemed to take hold of the mob had made him a believer in the
book of mormon
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fear t ake
11 mrtarlar whitmer said furtherfartherfurt I1itiIII111ttltiitillierbierbler heard the voice of the

angel and saw the engravings on the plates just as stated in the book
of mormon and we werevere demanded to bear record of these things and
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doweroowernowerbower

youftouatou see
that small table by the wall

I1 replied

itellifffell there was a table about that size and the heavenly messenger
brought the several plates and laid themhem on the table before our eyes
and we saw them and bore testimonyfestltestl ofnony them and our testimonyes istimony true
and if these things are not true then there is no truth and if there
is no truth there is no god and if there is no god there is no exist
ance but I1 know there is a god for I1 havellave heard his voice and vitnessedvritnessedwitnessed
the manifestations of his power

yeliyellfelifeil

sizejsized

19

that the book was translated by the gift and power of god
he remarkedremar

yestes

Iced

he said moreover that gilhenvhenilhen they verewere first commanded to testify
of these things they demurred and told the lord the people would not be-
lieve them for the book concerning which they were to bear record told
of a people who were educated and refined dwellinrdwelling in large cities
whereas all that was then known of the early inhabitants of this country
was the filthy lazy degraded and ignorant savages that were roaming
over the land

the lord told us in reply that he would make it known to the people
that the early inhabitants of this land had been just such a people as
they were described in the book aia di he would lead them to discover the
ruins of the great cities and they should have abundant evidence of
the truth of that which is written in the book all of which tl said lrvr
whitmer has been fulfilled to the very lebleuletterletter11leuterieuterietterter

mr davidtavid whitmer junr spoke of the strange and wonderful pre-
servation of the written copycopit of the book which oliver cowdery left in
his fathers charge and the hieroglyphics which martin harris took to
professor anthon of new york in the cyclone that devastated the town
of richmond a few years ago the courthouse and many other buildings
were swept entirely away some books belonging to the courthouse were
carried over 40 miles and the whitmer house was all destroyed except
the small room in which the said documents were kept in which not a
window was broken A few minutes after the catastrophe he met an un-
believing scoffer in the street who said
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ell dave how about those
records andfland I1 told him they wereivere all right although I1 had not then
had an opportunity to look after them myliy father was hurt by the flying
timber for theune house on the west side of the road was blown through
ours and thirty two persons were killed and many badly wounded butbullbutl when
matters had subsided a little and ivewelve had examined the box where the man-
uscript was kept we found it to our satisfaction as we had left it and
as it is now in a good state of preservation

appearing in vol 12 no 12 october 1909 ppap 9599555995955 of9 the

improvement era yx hart has the following
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I1 asked that you have been
with heavenly messengers and have seen
the records called the plates of brass and gold
of which moroni in his book has told

tis said you saw an angel fromfron on high
while other witnesses were standing by
and that the messenger commandedconmancouman youded
to testify that this strange work is true

manunanuscript

couneycouniy
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THE LASTIAST WITNESS

an interview with david whitmer in august 1883

it is worthy of historic mention thattint this poem was read and
approved by david whitmer at a subsequent visit by the author shortlshortlyshorti
before davids death in the presence of his grandson who was at the
time of this writing the custodian of the manuscriptnanuscript of the book of
kormon and other relics he expressed much pleasure in the receipt and
reading of said poem and accepted and acknowledged it as authentic in
its entirety J H H

I1 met an aged nan the other day
in richmondricondcondracond missouri in county ray
his step was feeble but his eye was bright
and in it beamedbeaned intelligence and light

he was a living witness withwitri eleven
of ministrations fromfronyron the courts of heaven
ten of said witnesses have passed away
and he has now but little time to stay

three score and ten had bleached his aged head
his prophet friends lie numbered with the dead
he on missourismassourisMis battlefieldsouris alone
was left to grapple with the dread cyclone

it swept away his home but left intact
the room and box with nephite records packed
and finished up its religioussacreligioussac raid
ivithinryithin the old graveyard among the dead

it ruthlessly destroyed the tombs which care
of sympatheticpathetic friends erected there
and recklessly tore up the very ground
where olivers remains might once be found

give me the quiet valleys of the st
of all our broad domain in which to rest
for there the righteous may escape the rod
of retribution fromsrom almighty god

pray is it true
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ilcils

saldisaidi
incino your statement that ive read

or what the other witnesses have saidsald
yet I1 would like to know from you direct
if we have read or heard these thinesthings correctcorrecttl

he

tl

lifted up hisntis voice and thus repliedrenreD
myvy

lied
written statement I1 have neerneter denied

I1 saw the angel and I1 heard his voice
and wonderous tl

faweftwe

ffifaffif
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not questioningquestion

that made my heart rejoice

this interview was sought with earnest prayer
the prophet and thetine three mtnessesntnessesmenessesMtnt werenesses there
but martin conscience stricknstricka declined to stay
and wandered off alone to ratchvatch and pray

I1 do not know thetite angels rank nor name
io on t lic great and glorious mission came

I1TL know that he was clothed with powernower and might
and vaswas surrounded with fulgenteffulgenter light

noinnoinro tongueton canae tell the glory and the power
that was revealed to us in that blest hour
the plates of brass and gold the angel took
and placed before us like an open book

we saw the fine engravings on them too
and heard the voice declare the book is true
no power on earth could from our minds efface
the glorious vision of this trysting place

feve done as then commanded we should do
and testified the mormon book is true
and was translated by the power given
the prophet joseph from the god of heaven

thousandsThousandthousands of people have been here to see
the copy oliver has left with me

thensemte characters moreover martinyartin took
professor anthon words of sacred book

some visit me who ormonismomonismtmonismmormonismor hate
some rankinerankinr low and some ol01of high estate
I1 tell thenthemtinen all as I1 now say to you
the book of I lomon is of godood and true

in yonder room I1 have preserved with care
the printersprinterprinten copy and the words so rare
the very words from nephishtephil book
that martinvartinlartin to professor anthon took

if this be not the truth there is no truth
and I1 have been mistaken from my youth
if im mistaken you may know from thence
that there s no god no law no life no sense
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I1
andP makend them perjurersperjuressper withjurers one accordaccord11 11

safelfafel r
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I1 know there is a god ive heard his voice
and in his power and truth do still rejoice
thoughhough fools may ridicule and laugh today
they yet will know the truth of what I1 say

ive suffered persecution at the hands
of hireling preachers and their christian bands
ive braved their hatred and have them withstood
rhileI1 thirsting for the youthful prophetsprophettsprophette blood

they came four hundred stronpstrongstromp with visage bold
and saidsald deny this story youvou have told
and by our sacred honor weillvell engage
to save you from the mobnob s infuriate ragetrage1rageb

A mighty power came on me and I1 spake
in words that made the guilty mobbersrobbers quake
and tremblingtremtren seizedbling the surging crowd and fear
but left unharmed I1 felt that god wasaas near

thus spake the aged witness of theuhe way
the lord commenced his work in this our day
if men will not believe what god hath said
theyll not believe should one rise from the dead

here was a man who in his youth amazed
upon a messenger of heaven gazed
presengingpresentingPresen platesging of rich and varied size
that filled his soul with mnderwnderander and surprise

not only he but there were others ten
all truthful brave and honorable men
githwith same integrity have ever told
that they had seen the sacred plates of gold

I1 asked a gentile lawyer if he knew
these witnesses as honest men and true

fawellwellffwellyellyeii yes said he theyrefltheyre honest as the day
and I1 can vouch for every word they say

nhatwhatfftihat david whitmer says the peorlepeotlepectle know
may be regarded as preciselprecisely soS

res not a man to shade the truth or lie
but on his word you safely may rely

and mr cowderycoivder I1 have known him too
lore truthfultrut man1 thanleffullfful he I1 never knew
and as a lawyer he as shrewds1arewd and bright
and always made an honorable fight

think you that joseph smith could them deceive
by forginoforgingforginr platespiates could make these men believe
hatthat they had seen an angel of the lord
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I1ohen oliver and she werevere man and wifevirepirewire
when youthful prophets strove with all their might
to spread abroad the speltsnospelscospellsspellsgospelsoosnosCo gloriouspelspeis light

I1 know she said this11this work will never fail
though all tnetfteefte nations may its friends assail
tis come as I1 have heard the prophets say

to10 ever stand though earth may pass away

such is the substance of an interview
that tends boto show this mighty work is true
nd being true tisitis folly to oppose

the unseen power by which the kingdom grows

some states have spent against it rage and fury
dispoiledspoileddespoiledDi its people without judge or jury
and forced them in the mountain vales to hide
and trust in him who doth his people guide

twastwos not the province of poor erring man
to formulate this great and glorious plan
nor is it in the power of man to stay
its onward progress or block up its wayvay

bloomingtonblooming idaho jamesjamejane H hart

vaszas

liekie
wen 0ol01 sound judgment honest brave and free

llenlienilen who believed thatunaa joseph snithsmith was right
and willing for his cause to boldly fight

I1 asked a gentile doctor and wauraj told
that david whitmerwhitmerswhitters s word

iiifil
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theseitthese men were model citizens said e

as soodfood as gold
that cowderyflcowdery was fairly idolized
there names would ever be immortalized

although itsitts all a mystery to me

I1 know that they were true as men can be
id stake upon their word my soul my life
so would his daughter my beloved wife

I1 seldon hear the so called christians preach
they nothing know can therefore nothing teach
my wife has told me more of truth and god
than taught by preachers in their grand
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I1 interviewed an aged woman there
the doctors guest moreover his bellemerebelle
in

mere
youthful days miss vhitmerwhitmer was her name

mownowSTOWdrowbrow mrskrsvirsmirs cowderyco ofdery historic fame

nobility was stamped upon her face
like royal signet of her fathers race
and davids lineanents were plainly there
butdut mounded it may be with greater care

she talked of thrilling scenes of early life
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I1 was present when joseph ave these manuscripts to oliver 0 it
was such a solomnsolemn charge he joseph said I1I1 feel it in my bones
that there will be a division in the church like it was with the
ttephitesnephitesNep andhites lamanitesLama andnites if these manuscripts are not preserved I1
fear that the church may be injured and when you deliver them up to
others be sure they are left in good hands 1 I1 now see why they
should be preserved A deligation once waited on me from utah orsononsonocsonodson
pratt headed it to secure them and he said

set your own price on them there is millions in the treasury
and we are authorized to draw any amount from them so you may not be
particular ask any price

I1 replied they are not for salesaie he said

why not

I1 answered I1 know that is enough there is not enough gold in
the

I1

ravegave

APPENDIX K

TIDETHEzideziddzhe reorganized11 CIIURCHCHURCH REPORTS XTallail INTMVIINTERVIEW CTTII DAIVIDDAVID bimmWHITKER1imm961

the following excerpt of an interview with mr whitmer is taken

from the history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints as

published by the reorganized church vol IV17 ppap 44647hh6446

on april 2 fl88ulc18841 elder whitmer was visited by elders E C briggs
and rudolph etzenhouser the following account from the pen of elder
briggs is interesting both for testimony and historic incidents
david whitmertoiitmer speaking would you like to see them the manuscripts
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world to outchaseourchasedurchasecurourDur themchase pratt urged the matter saying

youflyoufayou are not very well off and it will do your children good

I1 then told him you have not got enough money in utah to purchase
them
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I1 further said in an earnest youthful appeal that
I1 didntdidt want to go through life believing in a falsehood that it was
in his power to make knovinknovnknevin the truth to me he described to me the
details of thevieuieute occasion of the angel presenting the plates from which
the book of mormon was translated the scene was in the woods with
nothing between the angel and himself except a log that had fallen and
was lying between them he declared that he saw the angel who had with
him the plates from which the book of mormon was translated and that
in tneane presence of the angel he did hear the angel declare that they
had been translated correctly while I1 am speaking from memory the
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APPENDIX L

ELDRelbrelde JAMESJUIES II11IT MOYLEnoylemozle REPORTS HIS ilieITIEille WITHNITHwitenitesite aam1a 19hitmwffltmer

elder moylehoylehoyie is probably the last individual who related his ex-

perience with david whitmermiltWiit hemer visited him in july 188 and lived until

february 19 1946 while president of the eastern states mission of the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints he gave the following report

of his visit to richmond missouri during the one hundredth annual confer-

ence april 1930 it is found on ppap 12122121 of22 that conference reportreportnreporte

I1 shall never forget my experience early in july 188 as I1 was
returning home from the university of michigan retierertiereere I1 graduated in
188 1I went directly to richmond missouri for the sole purpose of
meeting the then remaining living witness to the divinity of the book
of dormonmormon david wiltmerwiltner I1 inquired of the bus driver the hotel
clerk and others as far as possible as to the character and reputa-
tion of david whitmer all said he was a fine old man an excellent
citizen and was highly respected in the community I1 introduced m-
yself by presenting him with a book that I1 thought would please himhin and
said to him that I1 had just graduated from college he was then in
his eighties with his hair and beard white chustqnustcmust have referred to un-
shaven stubble as there is no other reference to a beard but in
fair health it was about three years before his death I1 said to
him I1 was bomborn ancand reared in the church and I1 do pray of you to let
me know if there is any possibilit7possibility of your having been deceived I1
am just commencing life as you are preparing to lay it down and I1 beg
of you to tell me if there is anything connected with the testimony
which you have borne to the world that could possibly have been deceptive
or misunderstood
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fectlyfactly clear and unmistakable I1 asked him nanymany questions concerning
his experiences with the origin of the book of mormon and why he left
the church all of

202

foregoing most essential actsfacts to me angand which are the sole object of
my visit were so indelibly impressed upon my mind that they are pe-
rfectly

his sincerity was
plainly shown when I1 asked him if he would sell the manuscript and
place a price upon it he replied that he would not

substantially the same information is given in a report found in

the deseret news church section august 2 1944 elder moyle here makes

the admission that he

entered in a little diary which I1 kept tiietaetiletlle mere fact that I1 had
visited david hiitterhiitmerwitmer and that he had verified all that had been dubnub
lisheddished to the world concerning the book of mormon by him in his testi-
mony

which would indicate that ildereldersidereiderlider moylemoyie is definitely speaking from memory

and not from notes taken at the time of the interview
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udnich he endeaveredendeavoredendea tovered answeransveranaver frankly ife talked for
a considerable time his mind seemed clear and his mentality above
rather than below the average liehelleile said he had never left the church
that they had maintained a branch of the church in richmond and that
he had alwaysalwavsalwaes been active in it that joseph smith was a prophet of oodpodcod
and that the revelations he received up to the year 1835163 were from god
but that he accepted none of them subsequent to that time he appeared
to have become embittered against sidney rigdon especially and I1 fancied
turned against the prophet because of his placing rigdon ahead of those
who had stood by the prophet in his early work
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APPENDIXAPPENDI M

REPORTPIPORT OF CHICAGO TRIBUNE SPECIAL correspoitmentcopjrespondent

this article appearedap inneared the chicago tribune december 1 188

and was reprinted in the deseretildeseret newstevsfiTevs of december 24 1881885

DAVID wffltmfrWHIMI

he describesdescribdescribe the translation of the goldenjolden tablets at which he assisted

david whitmerittiitmer4hitmer one of the founders of the mormon church and a resi-
dent of this quaint and interesting village for almost a half a century
lies at thette point of death at tneane family homestead are gathered the
children grandcnildrengrandchildren andana great grandchildren of the dying patriarch
and beside the deathbeddeath isbed the devoted woman who linked her life and
fortune with his more than forty years ago when your correspondent
called at the house today and was summoned into the bedchamberbed wherechamber
father shimmershitmerviitmer was calmly awaiting the final summons a smile lighted
up the old mans countenance as he half rose and feebly pressed the
visitors hand and then as if overcome by the effort his head sank
back on the pillows when told of the visitorsvisit missionortsoris and that he
had journeyed from chicago for an historical sketch of one who had play-
ed so important a part in translatingtranslatinp the mormon bible and proselyting
for the mormonkormon church the request for information was met with a cheer-
ful response fearinsfearingfearinp however that the task would be too great the
family denuteddenoted a member of the household to relate the history in the
presence of father itmerishitmeratmer the narration being closely followed by him
and subjected to frequent corrections and interpolations

whilemillemilie yet an infant his fatherrather who served his country through the
revolutionaryrevolutionarylffar war removed with his family to western new york and
settled on a farmacm in ontario county near watkins glen the father
mhowho was a hardworkinghard codworking fearing man was a strict presbyterian and
brought his children up eathwithvath rigid sectarian discipline besides a
daughter who married oliver cowdery the village schoolmasterschool masterpiasterplasterclaster there
were four sons jacob johnjoljoi daidm and christian who helped their
father till his farm until theytiev had arrived at the aeeageapeare of manhood
during the early partdartnart of june 1829 oliver cowdery incidently learned
that a young man named joseph smithsnith had found a valuable golden treasure
in the northern part of the county and imparted the information to
david they decided to investigate the rumor and cowderylow traveleddery to
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the home of smith for that purpose on the road he found the community
teeming with excitement over thetine alleged treasure and heard several
personsdersons threatened to kill the finder unless he divided his wealth vith
meemteemt em ahenyhenahen asked how the knew such a treasure had been found several
asserted that theo had seen the recepticlereceptiblerecept fromicle which it was taken by
smithsnith cowderyCowd assurederyerveny themviemulem that there was more to the vague rumors
than he had at first believed oushednushedbushed on to the home of snithsmithsmitn who was
living on his fathers farm near eanKanYanmanmanchesterlanchesterchester at first he found smith to
be uncommunicative but was finally permitted to view the treasure and
was greativgreatlgreata impressed by the sight in fact his wonderment was so great
that he at once wrote to david to come without delay david did so and
was equally mystified

the treasure consisted of a number of oldenpoldenfoldenp plates about eirhteight
inches longlonuiong and seven inches wide about as thick as ordinary sheeting
and bound together in the form 0 a volume by three gold rings A large
dortlonportion of the volume was securelysecure sealedlv but on the loose peres were
engraved hieroglyphics expressiveexpressivej of some language at that time un-
known to any of the persons mentioned together with the golden tablets
were a pair of spectacles set in silver bows

mr whitmer then described smiths story of the vision in which the
location of the plates was revealedrcvealed with the history of the nephitesNep
yoronitsroroni1sloronYoronmoron

hites
laboritslis and rithvishithc finding of the tablets withwitlawitia which everyoneeven

is
ronefoneyone

familiar

translating TWM PLATES

whitmer and cowdery were greatly impressed by the recital of this
strange story and were conducted to the hill where they personally
viewed the recepticlereceptiblerecept inicle which moroni at the beginning of the fifth
century had concealed the historyistory of his fathers smith also said that
he had been commanded to at once begin the translation of the work in
the presence of three witnesses in accordance with this command smith
cowdery and whitmer proceeded to the lattersbatterslat hometers accompanied by
smiths wife and bearing with tilem the preciousDre platesciousclous and spectacles
the house of senior whitmer was a primitive and poorly disignedsigneddesigneddi structure
but it was deemed the most secure for the carrying out the sacred trust
on account of the threats that had been made against snithsmith by his mer-
cenary neighbors in order to rivegive privacy to the proceeding a blanket
which served as a portiere was stretched across the family living room
to shelter the translators from the eyes of any who might call at the
house while the work was in progresspro thiseressFress mr shitmervhitmershirmerShit saysmerner was the
only use made of the blanket and it was not for the purpose of conceal
ing the plates or the translator from the eyes of the amanuensis in
fact smith was at no time concealed from his collaborators and the
translation wasevas performed in the presence of not onlyoni thev persons me-
ntioned but of the entire whitmervhitmerlihitmer household and several of smiths rel-
atives besides

the work of translating the tablets consumed about eight months
smith acting as the seer and cowdery smiths wife and christian
whitmerwhitmcr brother of daviddavill performingoer thetietletitleforming dutiese of enianuensisemanuensisamanuensis in whose
handwriting the original manuscript nownoinov is eachevacibacheraci timell11 before
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the work all present would kneel downdoun in prayer and invoke trie divine
blessing on thevietaetiette proceeding after the prayer smithsnith would sit on one
side of the table and the emanuensisamanuensis in turn as they became tired on
the other hosethose resentpresent and not actively engaged in t ie work seated
themselves around the room and then the work began after affixing the
magical specticlessoecticlesspectacles to his eyes smith would take the plates and trans-
late the characters one at a time the graven characters would appear
in succession to the seer and directly under the character when
viewed throughthrourh the glasses would be the translation in english som-
etimes the character would be a single word and frequently an entire
sentence in translating the characters smith who was illiterate and
but little versed in biblical lore was of times compelled to spell the
words out not knowing the correct pronounciationpron andounciation mr whitmer re-
calls the fact that at that time smith did not even know that jerusalem
was a walled city cowdery oweverweverhoweverow beingever a school teacher rendered
invaluable aid in pronouncing hard words and giving them their proper
definition

moreTOREYOREporepobe mtraculoisYTRA devfloientsCULOTTS

A

devf2lor

miracle

kentsrents

is related by mr whitmer as occuringcuringoccurringoc while the transla-
tion was in progress it seems that smith who was puffedruffed up with his
preatthreat importance as a confidentualconfidentconfidential secretary to the lord displeased
the master by entering into some carnal confab in relation to the work
for this offenceoffense he was punished by having tneane celestial visitant who

first commissioned him to inau7erateinaurrerate the work suddenly appeared and
carried off the plates and spectacles in this connection it nirmirmipnipht also
be mentionedmentionedT thaten artinlartinleonedlioned harris one of the witnesses to the translation
a fahlerfarrierfawler in the samecamesanecane county and a man of simple mind and taste was
sent by smith with a copy of the characters to professor anthon a
professor of languages in columbiaColin collegebiabla and author of several well
known works who pronounced the language inscribed on the plate reformed
egyptian

about this time harris inspired by curiosity and elation took
sixteen of the golden tablets home to show his wife who is alleged to
have stolen them from a bureau drawer and peddled them among her friends
for this offense harris was severely reprimanded by the lord through
smith but the angel afterwards recovered the platesdlatespiatesblates and restored them
smiths offense of tattling the secrets of the works among his neighbors
was less readily condoned and for a long time the work was suspended
the angel being in possession of the plates and spectacles finally
when smith had
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f illyfallyallyullyuily repented of his rash conduct he was forgiven the
plates howeverhowe wereverjverP not returned but instead smith as given by the
angel a urimarim and thummimthwrmim of another pattern it being shaped in oval
or kidney form this seers stone he was instructed to place in his
hat and on coeverincovering his face with the hat the character and translation
would appear on the stone

this forkedworkedforked just as satisfactory as the old method but at no time
thereafter as the backslidingback josephjosezsliding intrustedtrusteduntrustedin with the precious plates
however the entire ror tion of the golden volume which the angel said
night be translated was reduced bybirborbot the nimble amanuensis to readable
manuscript the other installment was withheld until the lord could
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manilmanly c station artin1artinlartinbartin harris mortgaged his farm
for 1001500 in order to obtain funds rorforif printingprintor theinF book of lormontormonkormon
and all four set about organizingorFani azinczinz church which vaswasasw called the church
of christ as connandedcannconn inanded the book of 1 omon the fomounbom apostles began
preaching and uievierie re so successfulsuccessf in secrinosecrinp converts to the new religionrelirellreil
that

ionlon
a church as organized prilpriiapril 6 1830 the book of lormonmormon vas also

given to the world that ear concerning the converts mr whitmer ays
that among the first adherents to embrace the new faith were many of the
most intellectual and refined men and omenwomen in that locality and the
ranks were not recruited from the gnorantignorantignorant and sensuous classes like the
tormondtormonsvomionsTor inmonsrons utah the year following the organization 0 the church the
desciplessciplesdisciplesde moved to ohio where they had ueen most successful in proselytproselyte
ing and a temple was erected at kirtland it was at this place that
sidney rigdon and brigham young joined the church and it was here that
the first dissentionsdissentiousdissent occuredoccurredocions

concerning

cured

sidney diodonrigdonriodon whowinwib was said to have stolen the manuscript
of the book of mormon which it was alleged had been written by a
presbyterian preacher named solomon spaulding and3 originally intended
as a rojanceronancercrftancero mrnance whitmer asserts that nothing could have been more im-
probable as neither smitsmithsmitn himselfli nor the other desciplessciplesdisciplesde knew
rigdon until they moved to ohio

REIM KEPT tseTHETTIE RECORDSRECOPDS

the original manuscript fromoriorl
I1 ginal vhichchich the book of lormon was printednrinted

is still in mrmirmtr whitterswhitmersvhlitmerfsWhitnhit possessionmensmers and most of it is in the handwrit-
ing of his brother christian and his brother in law oliver cowdery
mr whitnerwhitmerlitmer also has an exhaustive history of the church which waaorao

disgndisan irisediised

bererere

ohiopohion

lawalaw3
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discover what thethle first had on the gentiles that he was not pleased
has not yet been revealed to the orld

teeTHETKE angelANOELANManalna BIENIevievl THE PASTURE

after the translation was completed smith informed cowdery whitmerkhitmerahitmer3Khit
and

merner
harris that the lord had instructinstructed him that the time was at hand

when they should testify to all nations tongues and people concerning
this work chesethese1hese four apostles of the lord as they were designated
accordingly assembled in the public pasture cleared of underbrush at
a point equally distant between two highways about the noonday hour
they were seated on a log waitingwaltine for the promised manifestations hav-
ing previously knelt in praverprayer all at once the heavens appeared to
open and there appeared a dazzling shaft of light beside which the
light of the sun appeared dimdin through this cleft in the sky which
seemed to lead away up to the pearly gates beyond appearedappealedappeal an angel
disguised as a man bearing the semblance of a table the angel des-
cended to the earth landing nearly at their feet on this table were
the plates of pold from which they had just translated the book of mor-
mon and the plates of brass on which were inscribed the commandments

ittenwrittennr by mosesvoseskosesnoses and which had been taken from jerusalem by nephi 600
years before christ and afterward transported to ericanericamericajn the fourrour
apostles were then commandedconncorncorm toanded go forth among men anaandanh preach religionreliceilcell
as

aion
set down in the book of mormonnormon
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I1 hit
mers and cowdery they having been commandedcorlmanded and openly refused to obey
the so called leaders right or wrong the whitmerswhittersWhit andmers cowdery then
renounced the church as conducted but during the years they have lived
in ray county they have continued to teach the precepts according to
tneane original church

THE lordtLORDISloedis anotnANOIN

bankinhankin

sasnas
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compiled by his brother and an accurate coyconycoty of several plates from
which the bookdook of mormon was translated thee records liehelleile has preserved
against all temptations and in theuie face of death several years ago a
delegation of cormons carecar to richmondhiclzicl frommondnond salt lake and made every
overture to mr whitmer in a vain attempt to faingain oossesoioncasseccsse ofsa the
records but he stood aloof and declined every offer As a prominent
business man of the place at that time engaged in hankingbanking informedinfo
your

nned
correspondent that helielae knows of his owl knowledge that the mormonnormon

church wouldwoald have willinglywillin oaidpaidly mr whitmer 100000 for the documents
andanclanaanci bhattl tevieblewie delegation returned homhornhormhomm thoroughlythorou convincedhly thatchat mr hit

S ANOINTED

david whitmer engaged in teaming at his new home and in the campaign
when the malitia was ordered to drive the mormons11ormonscormons from the statetate at the
point of the bayonet he drove one of the military baggage wagons to far
aestfestwest during the melee that followed he was handed a musket by the sol-

diery and ordered to shoot jose oh smith but threw the musket down de-
claring he would not harm the lordslordis anointed after that memorable
event in which smith was takenoakendaken prisoner david returned to richmond and
has always asserted that joseph smith was called and commanded by god to
inflatetranslateinslate the book of vornonmormonvenonV andenon that smith as he knew him was a
righteous nod

the e
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11ar1r cimmercitmeryuhiyvhi
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meiermuier
always adhered to the teachings of normonmormon left kirtland and journey-

ed into the wilds of missouri in company with one other elder preaching
the truth as he believed it to be and exhorting men and women to christ
many new converts were secured and he assisted in establishing the
settlement of jackson countycounti missourimisVislis itsouri was here that the ohio moryor
mons found refugerefuserefug when driven away from kirtland after smith and rigdon
had been tarred and feathered

for a timetune the church flourished in jackson county withvith headquarters
at independence but when the trouble occuredoccurred between the mormonsyormonsmormans and
fissouriansyissourians the former were driven from the county into caldellcaidcald countsountauntweliweil
where they founded a settlement and named it far west david whitmer
stripped of his earthly possessions as warned to flee for his life and
accompanied by his family his brothers and their faniliesfamiliesfani andlies oliver
cowdery he journeyed to raylaytlavtbayr county where he settled at richmond in
1838 t thtaht time he had nothing left but a sifflesinflesint horsele and wagonwacrondacron and
his precious records it wasivas thenunen that the danitescanites were organized and
it is said that their formation was for the purpose of killing the
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whit-
mer was proof againstacainsta 11pliadistauist financial temptation oo0030 far as concerned his
records

it was while the church was flourishing at kirtland that the name
was changed from church of christ to latter da7daydaa saints mr

fearing man mr whitmerwhitner11hitmer today clings to the religious
belief of his early manhood and has never sanctioned polygamynolarnol7r whichamy he
considers one of the greatest abominations of tneane earth the book of
mormon as originally translated he asserts to be without a moral blemish
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and says it is eminatelygeminatelyeminaeminatel fitrityitittely7 for the library of the most exactinexactin7exactionex moralactin
philosopher it expressly iorbid3orbid3 polygamy and vryr flhitmer11itmer4 claimsclaim that
if the population of salt lake would live in accordance with thetileti strictle
teachings of thetae book that it viould7oulddould exert a greater influencelluencein in crush-
ing out hatdqat nehe calls t e viderviperltvildervilDer polygampolygamypolygan than any other known agency
concerninconcerningconcertin his workvork in the church of christ he looks upon his commissionco
to

mission
apostle ship as concurrent with having had a direct message from hea-

ven throughthro anugIn angel of the lord and even now at the threshold ofor
death e stands by that pure republic established by christ on earth
and given to the world in its originaloriorl idiomfinaiFinal the bookitbook of mormon
through the mediumsipmediumshipmediummediumsn of joseph smith mehe says he received many messages
from heaven which convinced him of his divine calling the text of
these divine messages he refused to relate claiming that the promises
of the lord to his apostlesAnost shouldlesies be secretly locked in the breast and
not blatantly betrayed to carnal minds but hefiehierie sas they were miracu-
lous in their fulfillment and have stood the test of his reasoningreason
through

incinq
a long life of fact aida experienceid

A GOOD CITTZENCITIZEN

As a citizen of richmondricmond he stands deservedly higahighhigi having filled
the office of mayor and councilman upright in his dealings with men
and just toward all he has progressed gradually with the country until
he and his children have secured moodroodgoodamodpood business standing and are re-
garded among tle best citizens of ray county

of those who took part in tneane original translation joseph smith wasviasnas
shot by a mob in 1844 oliveroiiver cowdery died in friisfnistriis county thirty years
ago leaving a wifewir and dau ahterghter both of whom are yet living and reside
in silver cityoltyoitt ioi-io john whitmerwiitmerweitmermiltWiit prosperousmerner farmerf diedarmer at far hestwestviestbiest
in 1870 leaving children and grandchildren jacob whitmer passed away
many years ago and his son john C a white haired elder of the church
of christ continued to preach the relictionreligionrelicrion of nishis father in and about
richmond

david vhitmerwhitmer has two children a son and a daughter the son david
J is without issue the daughter mr julius schweich resides here
and is the mother of two children both whom have children george the
eldest of mrs schweichschweichs children is a shrewd business man and is asso-
ciated with his uncle david J vfnitmeriffnitmer in the livery business his
sister josie is the wife of J R van cleve private secretarysecret toarv the
collector of customs at chicago
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APPMAPPENDIX N

THETHFtretertee TESTDWIS OF tieTHEleeieetle KTNESSESFINESSES

A photostat of the pictures of the three witnessesffltnessessitnessesxitSit andnesses the testi-
mony they signed also the testimony of the eight witnesses these testi-
monies have appeared in all copiescoolescoples of the book of mormon since its first
publication in the year 1830
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